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Fair, Warmer 
IOWA: GeDerally lalr. warmer In 
west aDd 4leDtra1 porUollS today; 
tomorrow parlb- cloudy, warmer. 
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*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
Chamberlain Resigns as British Head 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 'We Have No Mystic Immunity,' Roosevelt ' Warns U. S. 
• *** *** • 

'Conquerors Would 
Dominate W or1d' 

Where Nazis' Triple Blitzkrieg * * * 
Smashed Wes' ward Holland Reports 100 Nazi 

PI~nes Downed on 'First Day 
President Asks 
United Action 
By Americas 

Speaks to Scientific 
Congress on Problems 
Of Peace, Protection 

~-=w§· 
FROM EUROPE'S 

WAR FRONTS 

* BULLETIN * 
NEW YORK, May 11 (Sat-

By RICHARD L. TURNER urday) (AP)- A new wave 
WASHINGTON, May 10 (AP)- of German parachute troops 

President Roosevelt warned the landed on the Netherlands 
Americas tonight that modern at dawn today the British 
conquerors seek to dominate Hev_ . . '. . 
ery mile of the earth's surface" wIreless saId today In a BrIt-
and disputed any contention that ish broadcast intercepted by 
this hemisphere's distance from CBS. 
Europe gives it a "mystic immun-
ity." 

In terms of modern invention, 
he asserted, the distance is less 
t(\an that covered by the "chariots 
01 Alexander" rolling from Mace
donia to Persia, or the "ships and 
legions of Caesar" moving "irom 
Rotnl: to Spain 01' Britain." 

• • • 
lie questioned whether the 

new world could continue its 
policy of "peaceful construc
tion" If another principle 01 life 
sprud over aU the rest of the 
globe. The American republics 
lIIust ponder the problem deep
ly, Mr. Roosevelt added, and 
"ael with unanimity and sincle
ness of purpose." 

• • • 
He spoke before the eighth 

American Scientific congress. His 
audience was composed of scien
tists [rom all sections of the hem
isphel'e. The address followed an 
anxious day of reading dispatches 
telling of the nazi invasion of Hol
land and Belgiwn, and conferring 
with his advisors on how bcst to 
shield America :(rom the impact I 
of the broadening war in Europe. f 

Hospital in Flames-
NEW YORK, May 11 (Sat· 

urday) (AP)-The British 
Broadcasting corporation re
.-orted early today that a hos
pital in Brussels was in 
flames. The broadcast, picked 
up by NBC, gave no further 
details. 

A.msterdam Bombed-
AMSTERDAM, May 11 

(AP) - Amsterdam was 
bombed at 6 a.m. (Ill :40 
p.m. CST) yesterday. The 
attack lasted 25 minutes. 
The bombs included many 
of heavy caliber. 

A. Charge and Denial 
Of 'Open Town' Raid 

This map shows (use key, above 
left) where German air raiders 
struck, where German parachute 
troops were landed and where 
German ground forces crossed 

gan a huge German air 

on three :!j:uropean force flew above the Netherlapds 

neutrals - Holland, Belgium and westward, ostensibly bound for 
Luxembow'g. The blitzkrieg be- England. 

------------------~--------

• 
Churchill Takes Most Airports Re-Taken; New 

CommandOf ~ AlIi T R h M · I d 
'New' Britain es roops eac am an 

By The Associaled Press 
London, March 10 - Britain 

marched to meet Ado!'f Hitler 
on every front tonight under the 
leadership of nazi-hating, hard
hitting WInston Churchill, who 
took from the faltering hands of 
Neville Chamberlain the helm of 
the empire plunged into Its great
est battle. 

March Into Bel&ium 
S w i f t 1 y fulfilling Britain's 

pledge to fight for Europe's new
ly Invaded low countries, Brit
ish troops marched with their 
French aUies into Belgium and 
the royal air force bombed 
enemy-occupied airdromes in the 
Netherlands in a counter-stroke 
to Germany's lightning, pre-dawn 
Invasion ordel'ed by Germany's 
fuehrer. 

The dramatic clash preliminary 

'Increasing Numbers' of Parachute Troop 
Drop From Skies in Southern Holland; 

14 German Planes Captured 

By MAX HARRELSON 
AMSTERDAM, May 11 (Saturday) (AP)-Fighting to 

arrest Adolf Hitler's lightning, the stalwart Dutch early 
today announced their forces were standing on their de. 
fenses near the eastern frontier, making progress in wiping 
out swarms of nazi "men from Mars" who parachuted to 
strategic positions in the interior, and receiving rapid rein
forcement from shiploads of British and French troops. 

A Netherlands communique said more than 100 German 
planes had been shot down in the first day of the blitzkrieg, 
and that the Dutch had retaken all but one of the airport 
which the Germans seized yesterday in their pre-dawn of
fensive by pal'achute and air transport. Fourteen nazi planes 
were captured when these airports were retaken. 

The one airport still in German hands was Waalhaven at 
Rotterdam and there the nazi 

to the first gl'eat blood-letting B·· h F 
by the contending power was ntis ear 
accomplished by Chamberlilin's 1 

parachutists were reported fight
ing with their back to the wall 

reSi,gnation as prime minister and Firgt InvaSI· on 
a final paean of hate against the '=' 
man he trusted at Munich to • 
"give us peace In our time." SlncD 1066 

Chamberlain Will Serve ~ . 
His voice bl'eaking with emo-

tion, the 71-year-old Chamber
lain said he would serve in any 
capacity under his 65·year-old 
successor whom he predicted' 
would be successful in forming a 
new government of all parties. 
The laborites already had d e -

Wonder if Official 
Anxiety Reflects News 
Of New Nazi B10w 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
cided to join a cabinet under a LONDON, May 10 (AP)-Great 
prime minister other than Cham- Britain weighed tonight the chan
berIain. 

Chamberlain called upon the 
nation to "fight and work until 
the wild beast that has sprung 
from his lair upon us has been 
finally disarmed and overthrown." 

U. S. Expansion 
Of Army, N~vy 
Is Anticipated 

ce:s of an invasion by nazi air
plane-borne troops on the heels of 
the attempted German blitzkrieg 
in the low countries. 

The outgoing prime minister, 
Neville Chamberlain, had warned 
the House of Commons that Ger
many might try a "lightning 
swoop" on England, which has not 
known a major land invasion since 
the Norman conqlOest of 1066. 

Fear 'Invincible Armada' 

The German troops at Rotter
dam were reinforced, however, 
and the Dutch radio warned in 
broadcasts every five minutes 
that "increasing numbers" of par
achute troops were landing under 
cover of night In southern Hol
land near the Belgian frontier. 

• • • 
One German trallSport loaded 

with 19 German soldiers clad 
In Dutch uniforms was shot 
down at thc Hague and It 
crashed through a house roof. 

• • • 
The British air ministry re· 

ported numerous German planes 
destroyed by bombing attacks 
when the British swooped upon 
newly German-occupied airports 
so quickly "that the enemy had 
no time in which to establish an 
anti-aircraft system." Fifty troop 
carriers were reported attacked 
at Rotterdam airport. 

At a press conference during the I 
historic day, he applaudad a proc
lamation in which Queen Wilhel
mina or the Netherlands summon
ed her soldiers to fight the inva
sion and voiced a "flaming pro
test against this unexampled vio
lation at good taith," 

• • • 
In deliverlnJ' the speech, Mr. 

BERLIN, May 10 (AP) 
-Three "enemy" planes 
bombed the "open city" of 
Freiburg in southwestern 
Germany this afternoon, 
killmg 24 civilians, German 
authorities said tonight, 
adding that Germany will 
an s w e r five-fold. The 
bombs were said to have 
dropped in the center of the 
city. 

IlooIevelt made two possibly LONDON, May 11 (Sat-
Allies Move Into Key Positions Plr~:~;::fE~;::g!~:~~ 
I B 1 · PIt· Ch tions today ot a quick accelera· 

Fear Increased througbout the 
nation that Adolf Hitler might 
send a new "Invincible armada" 
through the sky to mask the land
ing of troops from planes and 
ships. 

Soldiers in the battle dress of 
the British army crossed the 
North Sea by transport, landing 
at several points on the wcst 
coa t. 

Two British destroyers and one 
French vessel ilTri ved this af
ternoon at Flushing and pro
ceeded up the ship canal to Mid
dleburg. 

lIpiflcant chaD&'es in his pre· urday) (AP)-The British 
pared text. He had written "we air ministry t 0 day de. 
must now admit" that modem 
conquerors seek 10 rule 'he en. scribed as "quite untrue" 

n e glum as opu a Ion eerSI~~:eo~r~~~~~. national de-

Analysis of speeches by the 
prime minister, First Lord of the 
Admiralty Winston Churchill and 
War Minister Oliver Stanley dur
ing the hectic twO-day debate in 
parliament this week showed that 
each had stressed the gravity of 
England's peril. 

Motorized French troops also 
reached Mi!idleburg from the sea 
early tonight. German planes 
raided the port several times, 
dropping incendiary and explo
sive bombs in the vicinity of the 
docks. Several tires were s~t
ed, 

lire world and he chllD&'ed the and "a further example of 
phrase to "we know down in German mendacity" a Ger-
our bearts," man aUegation that allied 

• * • planes bombed an unfort!· 
The second came after he had fied , town (Freiburg-i'n-

a ked whether the American pol- Breisgau) and kiUed 24 

Leopold Voices 
Determination 

icy of "peaceful construction" civilians. 
could go on if a different prin- BRUSSELS, May 11 (SatuJ'-
ciple of ille prevailed every- day) (AP) - British and French 
Where else. To that he added an Dutch Indies troops, pelted with flowers by 
emphatic "No, I think not" , the cheering populace, moved 

The chief executive was in- last night and early today into 

• 
Pella Residents Pray 
During Tulip Festival 

.For Dutch Freedom 

Bombs Drop 
On Switzerland 

With many members apparent
ly in a mood to disregard ex
pense, congress heard that Pres
Ident Roosevelt contemplated 
asking both an immediate ex
pansion of the army and navy 
and reviving a war department 

PELLA, May 10 (AP)-Resl- BASEL, Switzerland, May 10 recommendation for reserve arms 
(AP)-Twenty-seven bombs fell and supplies costing altogether 

dents of this Dutch community, on Switzerland today as foreign $500,000,000 or more, 
saddened by the nazi invasion of warplanes battled over this stlU Added to appropriations al-
Holland, bowed their heads in si- neutral country. ready made or pending, this 
lent prayer in the public square A bomb which destroyed the would raise the total defense 
today. railway track at DeLamont just outlay 'for the year starting July 

InvasloD May Be 'Imminent' 
The man-in-the-street, reading 

that the government knew of 
German. troops concentrations at 
Baltic ports, wondered whether 
the pesslm.lsm in high places re
flected information concerning the 
Imminent delivery of another nazi 
blow. 

Four hundred British roy&l 
enaineerl were under a severe 
air attack but the Ir.ndiD&' was 
made without a hitch. 

tensely serious as he delivered Placed Under the most important centers of 
his address and so was his audio Belgium While Klng Leopold, a 
ence. fighting king in command of his As they prayed, an organ play-

The famous Roosevelt smile l\'Iartial Law own army, proclaimed that the ed the Dutch national anthem. 

missed a passing train. I to about $2,266,796,512. 
The lovernment Qrdered aen- In the house, there was a chor

eral mobilization beginning to- us of demands for an immediate 
morrow dawn and announced a reinforcement of defenses as a 
"precautionary state of war" be./ result of the grim development:; 

Although no Briton lives much 
more than 100 miles from the sea 
the idea of invasion has been as 
strange to the average man as it 
is familial' to the French-until 
this week. 

Tonight one British detachment 
marched through war-darkened 
Amsterdam, on its way east 
where the Dutch, marshaling 
both guns and the tlood-wate.s 
they used Iirst during the Span
ish siege of Leyden in the 16th 
century, were fighting bravely 

Was not present. Applause was Belgians were battling "foot by A crowd estimated - by Tulip 
scarce, for most of the statement::; foot" to halt the German invad-/ Time officials at 9,000 persons, 

ginning at midnight tonight. abroad. made in the address told of BATAVIA, May 10 (AP)-The er·s. joined in the prayer. 
~~~~~~~andg~~entire~ilie~~ E~~_ ' T~ ki~~ ~oc~m~oode- -------------------------------------------

(See DUTCH, Page 6) 

forebodings, not the type of asser- richest Dutch coloniai possessions, elared "the power of our coun-
tion which audiences applaud. were placed under martial Law try today is infinitely greater 

He told the scientists: today by Governor-General Tjar- than in 1914" and said the fight 
"What has come about has been da Van Starckenborgh Stachou- to oust the Germans would be 

caused solely by those who would wer, who proclaimed the Indies hard "but no one can doubt the 
USe, and are using your inven- to be at war with Germany and final result." 
lions of peacc In a wholly differ- warned other nations that any of- Exact location of the a III e d 
ent cause-those who seek to fer of help would be unwelcome. troops was a government secret. 
dominate hundreds of millions ot This was interpreted a8 a ref- King Leopold said in his proc
People In vast continental areas- erence to an official Japanese lamation that "for the second 
thClll! who, jf succe&3tul in that statement of concern on April 15 time in' a qU!lrter-century, Bel
lim will, we must now admit, en- over the status of the Indies if gium - loyal and neutral - has 
large their wild dream to encom- the Netherlands were to be in- been attacked by the German 
Pa8a every human being and ev- volved in the European war. empire in spite of the most sol-
ery mile of the earth's surface." (In Tokyo today, foreign office emn engagements." 

And of the distance which lies spokesman Yakichiro Suma said He declared that "up to the 
between America and the battle- Japan was "maintaining a policy ~st we had falthfuUy discharged 
lJeld of Europe, he aSlerted: of strict non-involvement," and our duty of neutrality," but now, 

"Today we Imow that untJl re- had no reason to believe the situ- "like my father in lIH4., I have 
cent weeks, too many citizens of atlon of the Indies would be a1!ec- placed myself at the head of my 
the American republics believed ted by Germany's Invasion of the troops with the same faith and 

(See ROOSEV~T, Page 6) . Netherlands). coij!idf:Jlcf:." 

'Total ' War' Th UDders Across Western Front 
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER T Superbly - equipped platoons, central France, were declared by I Basel to the Swiss trontler to German town in Belgium north 

BERLIN, May 1 (AP)-The ferried by sea and land planes the high command to have razed Arctic Narvlc, Norway, the army of Luxembourg and crossed the 
thunderous impact of German to- or dropped by parachute, pene-. the airport at Metz, and to have tonight announced resistance on Belgian frontler further south 
tal war descended upon western trated . the lowland seaports and bombed airdromes at Saint Omer the Luxembourg - Belgian - Neth- after moving through Luxem-
Europe today. airports on the very western and Vilry-Le-Francois. erlands frontiers "broken every- bourg. 

Adolf Hitler, proclaiming the coastlines of the low countries. Other planes darted straight for where in the 1irst attack." The Albert canal is Belgium's 
start of a fight to "decide the They formed enemy islands with- the heart of England, to drop WIthin these frontiers, the high great defense weapon and the 
fate of the German nation for in the carefully-prepared land bombs and engage defense flght- com man d said, the Germans Maastricht bridgehead is an im..;. 
the next 1,000 years," pushed his and flood water lines of the litHe ers. One British Spitfire pUflluIt smashed across Holland's "ap- portant key to it. 
tremendous armies by land and defenders, while by land the Ger- plane was shot down north of the I pendix" province of South Lim- At the same time the high com
air across thc frontiers of Holland man columns beat across eastern Thames, in the vicinity of Lon- burg, seized Dutch Maastricht and I mand said that a British subma-
and Belgium, through the tiny frontiers. don, said the high command. the vital Albert canal bridges on rine had been sunk by a German 
grand duchy of Luxembourg and Swarms of bombers smashed at With HlUer, himself, at aecret the Belgian frontler; penetrated to U-boat near the Dutch North Sea 
gave these countries and his great airports at Brussels and Antwerp g e n era 1 headquarters "some- the Ijssel river east of Arnbem island ot Terschelling and that 
enemies, France and England, In BelllUJ'l\ and near Rotterdam where in the west," directing op- In east central Holland; crossed "an enemy destroyer" had been 
their first real taste of hell from and All1sterdam in Holland. Olh- erations along a lighting tront that the Maas river at several Dutch sent to the bottom by the torpedo 
the air. • ers, st.reamln, into eastern and now sh·6tches 1.200 miles, .from points: sei2.ed Maimed},. former of a Gel'man speedboat. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1940 

The Cost 
Of The 
Last War 

WE READ ONE OF THE BEST 
down -to-earth arguments against 
war the other day. It was an 
argument of special appeal to the 
American mind, which is generally 
free of emotionalistic influences, 
and is business-like in its ap 
proach of every problem. 

This most realistic and logical 
argument, stated in economic 
terms, was set forth by an Am
erican business man. This is not 
surprising, for our business men 
have little time to argue, like 
statesmen, over ideological ab
stractions. They have long recog
ni~ed the fact that economic in
fluences have much to do with ~he 
erratic flow of history. 

The argument was presented by 
Edward F. Flynn, official for the 
Great Northern Railway, to 500 
delegates to a convention of the 
Iowa Independent Telephone as
sociation at Hotel Fort Des 
Moines. 

According to the Des Moines 
Tribune, this is what Flynn said: 

"I'd just like to impress upon 
you the familiar but sometimes 
forgotten figureB of the cost of 
the last war. 

"The money spent would buy a 
10-acre tract of land for every 
family in every nation which took 
part. Each of these families could 
have $2,500 worth of equipment 
and $1,000 in cash besides. 

"In addition, there could be 
built a 10 million dollar univer
sity and a five million dollar hos
pital in every city of 20,000 or 
more in each of these countries. 
Also, there would be enough to 
endow permanently the salaries of 
125,000 school teachers and 125,-
000 nurses. 

"The remainder would be suf
ficient to buy all of Belgium and 
Holland." 

Not · considering the huge toll 
of life taken in modern warfare, 
this is argument enough for us. 

These 
Lucky 
Debaters 

OH, FOR THE LIFE of a deba
ter. He is taken upon trips. 1{e 
is permitted to open his mouth 
and express himself in public. He 
is ex pected to tell his opponents 
in argument, just what he thinks 
of their speeches, being limited 
only by the amount of vitupera
tion in h is vocabulary. 

But now, the climaxing advan
tage of all advantages has come 
the way of a debater. For now, 
the Iowa State and State Univer
sity of Iowa debate teatns are ac
corded the supreme privilege of 
arguing formally over fashions. 
They are permitted to voice their 
opinions on a SUbject that has long 
been too much taboo. There it 
is in black and white, embodied 
in the question, "Resolved: That 
Pr esent Fashion Changes Are To 
Be Deplored." 

That question has many rami
fications to engage the most ser 
ious efforts of the two debate 
teams. The subject of women's 
hats, and the revolution therein, 
is a topic all in itself. Or the r ising 
and falling skirt line would be a 
fit subject of argumentation. Per
haps even the relative efficiency 
of straw and felt hats might per
mit the discussion to switch mom
entarily. 

There is only one disadvantage 
under which the debaters must 
labor, On a topic of such wide 
and varied nature, it is a pity that 
the respective teams are i~retriev
ably confined to one side of the 
de/;>ate. With such a glorious op
portunity before them, one can 
only hope that this lone draw
back doesn't cramp their style. 
It would spoil a good argument. 

III There 
A. Middle 

be. 
Sir Dudley said, "Well, it hl13 

started at last." 
With the war in this stage, it 

is nardly probable that there will 
be any peace before the world 
is engaged in a colossal war, a 
vast explosion which w ill rock 
even the nations which never lose 
their paper neutrality. 

America's position, due to the 
latest of European explosions, be
comes even more precarious. How 
long can we sit )Jack and watch 
England and France defeated? 
How long can we do nothing 
when we sit back to condemn 
England and France for dOing no
thing? How long can we remain 
neutral il Japan grabs the Dutch 
colonies? 

The rapidity of psychological 
change in the American populace, 
the speed with which Americans 
are turning to the viewpoint that 
we may as well step in now as 
later, would seem to indicate that 
it will take much less to get us 
into war this time than it did a 
quarter of a century ago. 

In spite (if their avowals of 
strict neutrality a year ago, ma
ny Americans are now saying 
that we must get into the fight. 
They are convinced that there is 
no middJe course for America. 

The obvious answer is that 
there is no middle course-but 
the one for America is strict neu
traUty. We gain nothing by en
tering a war , even though Hitler 
takes all of Europe. 

Europe must still be left to 
fight its own battles-even though 
they touch us and our interests. 

The war correspondent has al
ways been a glamorous figure. 
For two generations the most 
famed were KipUng and Richard 
Harding Davis. With the World 
war lind since their name has be
come legion. Scores of American 
and British reporters have achiev
ed distinction in this hazardous 
field. None was better known nor 
more deserving of the honors 
heaped upon him than Webb Mil
ler, United Press ace, who met his 
death, not amid the ruins, which 
war had strewn about him, but in 
a prosaic accident on a night train 
ride in a London suburb. 

He was a victim of the war, 
none the less, for it was the 
"blackout" which confused him 
and is believed to have caused 
his fall. 

First assigned to cover Persh
ing's chase of Villa on the Mexican 
border, Miller had been in the 
thick of war almost continuously 
since that time. 

From the White House, from 
editorial sanctums in the larger 
cities of this country, from Fleet 
street in London, Stockholm and 
Rio De Janeiro came expressions 
of sorrow and shock at the pass
ing of one who had won the high
est distinctions. 

Under fire in France during the 
World war, caught up in the tur
moil of post-war Germany, later 
in Ireland, Cuba, Paraguay, Aby
ssinia, Spain and Finland, he pur
sued war's path of terror without 
thought of his own eomfort or 
safety. He was as William Stone
man, London correspondent of the 
Chicago Daily News cabled: 

"One of the greatest newspaper 
stars of the present gener ation . 
He was at the heighth of a long 
and constantly brilliant career 
which had carried him to most of 
the countries of the world and 
brought him some of the finest 
beats and scoops in modern news
paper history." 

Born on a Michigan tarm, he 
had l,'ecently confided to a colum 
n ist of the London Evening Stan
dard, "that he was thor oughlJ;' 
weary of war and longed to go 
back to New England and live 
like his (and my) favorite author, 
Thoreau, in the woods by Walden 
Pond." 

Yet these dreams of leisure were 
set aside. He planned to go to 
Sweden, immediately following 
the dramatic meeting of the Brit
ish parliament which yesterday 
passed its judgment upon the 
Chamberlain ministry and.its con
duct of the war. 

The easy ways of peace were 
not for Webb Miller. As long as 
history was in the making he was 
to be found at the vortex of tbe 
forces shaping the destinies not of 
Europe alone but of the world . 

liis by-line bad become famil
iar to newspaper readers in al
most every country where a free 
press survives. He saw action 
clearly and reported it honestly. 
He recognized his mission to be 
one of the greatest importance i1 
freedom is to survive. 

He carried a world of readers 
to the very heart of the cataclysm 
which threatens to destroy our 
civilization. 

He was no less a hero than those 
who die on the field of battle. 
~illions who recognized the full 
impor t of his di:stini:uished service 
on behalf of enliabterunent, in a 

Cnur~e? world where the lights are going 
AS MUCH as America wants out everywhere, will mourn his 

peace for herself in the future, loss and wish for him that peace 
and peace today for the rest of he was denied in this war torn 
the world, the remark of Sir Dud- world. 

ley Pound, chief at- the--Bl'itish -DaveJUlOri Dally Timel 
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Office-
Mr. Thomas' Office 
Is as Elusive As 
Grand Central Station 

By GEORGE TUC~ER 
NEW YORK-Some time ago 

this reporter mentioned a little 
"d isappearing act" Lowell Thomas 
puts on when he comes into the 
.AF building, where h is offices are 
located. He gets on the elevators 
-and disappears. Even ijle ele
vator boys, so they say, have no 
idea where he goes. 

But now comes a message from 
a man at Bloody Monday mine, 
Eustyate, N e v a d a, who says, 
"Dear George . .• we e1;1jOy your 
column out here and when some 
of the boys come out to the camp 
we read it over and criticize it. 
Take for example the office of 
Lowell Thomas - there isn't a 
gentleman, hobo or soldier of for
tune in t he world who could not 
lead you to Lowell Thomas' olfice. 

• • • 
"If you have ever been a bum 

you know the boys p ut their markS 
on places-"good fot a feed," 
"good for a little change," "good 
for a rest," "mad dog," "goodly 
people," etc. Well LoweU's office 
is mar:\sed 1,111 the way <trom Shang
hai t o Hell itself as a refuge :for 
Sa~nts an(i Siru)ers. They all look 
alike to him. When he was tucked 
away in the Empire Sta~ :t;l~dg., 
they found him. When he moved 
to Radio City, the grapevine sent 
word aU over the world. TheY 
even bave the names of his secre
taries and b is assistants, like Miss 
Davis. It is easy to (ind L9well 
in Radio City. He is of t he old 
school-God bless him! 

United States War Experts Lacli Dependahle 
Information on Baltic-Scandinavian Situation 

"I have a dell gold mine out 
here, but I don't qare start pro
ducing, for if I do I'll demonetize 
gold and then you know what 
would happen. The Il')dians and 
sheepbearders say I'm crazy and 
so dOe:$ everypody else; but I'm 
enjoying life, and as it is today it 
takes a crazy man to enjpy it -
no sane mlln could. 

"Well , the coyotes are calling 
and the owls are screeching, and 
it is time to retire. With regards 
to the lampposts ot New York, as 
O. Henry used to say, I rema in, 
Sincerely yours." 

* * * WHEN Senator Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney's committee on inves
tigation of our natural economics 
gets around to the production of 
its report, it will not be a mere 
report that it will have to sub
mit to congress. It will be a li
brary. 

A few days ago the committee 
distributed the tenth volume of 
the information it has gathered 
thus far. 

This volume was a publication 
of 4,932 pages of solid type, turned 
out by the government printing 
office. Said pages are about 6xlO 
each in area. The wbole thing is 
about five times the proportions 
of the average long novel, by some 
such prolix author as Dickens, 
Scott or Thackeray. It isn't as in
teresting as they are, either. 

Webster's Unabridged Diction
ary runs to only approximately one 
and one-half times as many pages 
as those included in the O'Maho
ney committee's tenth issue. True, 
Webster has an Appendix, but so 
has the O'Mahoney serial; I didn't 
count that in the 4,932 pages. 

The Encyclopedia Britanica to
tals 24 volumes, nearly two and 
one-half times beating Senator 
O'Mahoney's record to date. Bri
tanica, however, is nearly fin
ished. The O'Mahoney library 
continues growing steadily. 

It promises to outdo Webster 
and Britanica both before long. 

Besides, who'd think of sitting 
down and· reading either Webster 
or Britanica right through, from 
cover to cover? That's what's got 
to be done with the O'Mahoney 
findings, to draw an intelligent 
conclusion from them. 

Good Idea In Theory 
Senator O'Mahoney had a good 

* * * BY CHARIJES P. STEWART 
Centrjal Prells Columnillt 

* +- * the committee's tenth installment 
alone, to say nothing of the I')ine 
which preceded it, and of the in

His proposition was that this definite (or infinite) number yet 
country started off five or six gen- to come. 

I've talked with distinguished 
erations ago, with a governmental economists who have taken a look 
system reasonably well adapted to at j\.lst that tenth volume and 
our economic and other conditions 
of that day. 

Since then, he says, our popula
tion has multiplied manyfold, Qur 
agriculture is aHogetlter different 
from what £t was, all our vast in
dustrial setup is of recent creation 
and our economic requirements 
generally are Wholly unlilte what 
they were in our founding fathers' 
era. 

But our government, points out 
the senator, has failed to keep up 
with the~e changes. Hence depres
sions, unemployment and the 
whole category of evils that we've 
been suffering from in recent 
years. 

So the Wyoming solon induced 
congress to st~rt his pending in
vestigation, to Clscertain in the 
minutest detail just where we're 
"at" econOmically, enabling us to 
readjust our legislation and mis
cellaneous governmental poliCies 
accordingly, thus harmonizing 
things all around, and malting 
everybody prosperous and happy 
again. 

I suspect, though, that the sen
ator didn't foresee what oceans of 
testimony he since has been inun
dated with . There isn't simply an 
ordinary Mississippi river flood of 
it. It's comparable to Noah's origi
nal overflow, which is reliably re
ported to have been utterly uncon
trolable. 

given up in despair. 
Here and there a conclu&ion is 

drawn, but TffEY'RE disputed. 
For instance, Senator O'Ma

/:loney has made up his mind that 
Iabor"\Saving machinery largelY is 
responsible for unemploYment. 
Accordingly, he suggests a heavy 
tax on that kind of maj:hinery to 
make it more or less unprofitable 
to install. The tendency, he ar
gues, would be to drive big in
dustries to "Pllss it up," and hire 
more manpower. 

I mentioned this scheme not 
long agQ and predicted that it 
would elicit a terrific "hoUer" 
from many quarters as soon as it 
began generally to "sink ~n.'· 

Silas H. Strawn, former presi
dent of the United States Champer 
of Commerce, started the yell at 
his outfit's last convention in 
Washington. His verdict was that 
it was an "inconceivably foolish" 
plan. The Chamber, agreed wilh 
him. So do a lot of economists, 
some of whom are good liberals 
-not _ hard-boiled capitalists at 
all. In fact, I've met labor leaders 
who pronounce the notion imprac
tical. They said they didn't be
lieve it possible to "set time back
warCl in its (light" by legisla
tion. They want shorter bours, of 
course, but nol artificially handi
capped production. 

In short, Senator O'Mahoney's 
A Life's Work committee is assessed as provid-

The letter was signed, "What's 
in a name?" 

TODAY 
With 

~,. 

WSUI 
TODAY'S JlIGHLIGHTS 

The first 15 minutes of the Hos
pital day prol'ram this a.fternoon 
becinninll' a t 2:30 w ill be a drama
tlza,uon entitled "William Mor
ton" deaUng w ith the d iscovery 
of anesthesia. The second part wiD 
be a talk by Dr. Vernon W. Peter
sen, associate general surgeon in 
tIle university hospital. 

The Farm Flashes program at 
11:45 this morning which is de
voted every Saturday morning to 
the 4-H club, today will present 
an interview with Mina Jean 
Shaw, former 4-H club member 
f,om Pocahontas who has been a 
promoter of the campus 4-H club 
of former 4-H club members here 
at the university. 

Prof. H. H. McCarty and George 
HartmaJ;l will discuss "Pr ospects 
for Reciprocal Trade with South 
America" on the Iowa State 
League of Women Voters pro
gram this morni ng at 10 o'clock. 

Today at 1 o'clock the .. over
nor's luncheon addre. will be 
broadeas&. idea in theory. 

It would be a lile's work for an ing too much education all at 
expert to master the content& of once. 

------------------~~~---------------~--------------------

TUNING IN 
lead a glee club in the singing Special Mother's day events will 
of the "Star Spangled Banner. " be heard at 9 o'clock this morn-
CBS carries this also. in~ and 7 o'clock this evening. 

with D. Mac· Showell " SKY BLAZERS" TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8- l\401;ning chapel. 
8:l5-Colored chorus. 
8:30-Dally Iowan of the Air. 
8:40- MOI;ning melodies. 
8:50-Service reports. 
9- Mother's day' program, ra-

BOB CRo.SBY 
... and his Dixieland band will 

have a busy time this week end 
with successive broadcasts. They'll 
do the regular Dixieland Music 
Shop presentation at 8 o'clocll: to 
night and will be guests on the 
Fitch Band\Vagon show tomorrow 
evening, b oth on the NBC-~ed 
network. 

IN ADDITION, they'll be do
ing their regular playing at Chi
CagO'S Blackbawk resl.a.urant with 
broadcasts from there. F~atured 
in both week end shows will be 
Ra.y Baduc, Bobby Haua~t, Ecldle 
Miller, Jell Sl.a.cey, Billy Butter
field, Irvin~ Fazzola. and Nappy 
La Mare. 

PAULINE BYRNE, 
. . girl vocalist heard on the 

new Victor recordings by Artie 
Shaw and his 3I-piece orchestra, 
is the "Miss" of the Six Hits and 
a Miss, NBC choral group. 

Tbe New York world'. fa.lr baa 
sl&'Ded Wynn Murra.y of the Fred 
Allel\ hour, as vocalill& for its 
1940 II1Iper producUon, "Ameri_ 
can JublJee," It bas been anIlOun
oed. 

FRANKlE MASTERS 
• has two recordS on this 

we~k's list of best sellers. The 
pairs al;e "AliCE! Blue Gown"
"Irene" and "The Woodpecker 
Song"-"Lover's Lullaby." Kay 
Kyser':s "On the Isle of May" and 
"Playmates" heads the list. 

HORACE HEIDT a.nd his "Pot 
0 ' Gold" orchestra. have Just been 
signed for ano*her year with Co
lumbia records, IncJdentally, ha.ve 
you heard Larry Cotton's vocal 
with Heldt's orchestra on "The 
Singing Hills?" It has a vocal 
trick in It by which Cotton ac
companies himseII. 

THE TOPrc FOR 
. ' 'People's Platform" thi s 

afternoon s t 5 o'clock over CBS 
is "Will the 30-Hour Week solve 
Unemployment?" P J;ominent au
thorities on the subject will dis
cUss it during the program. 

AT 10 O'CLOCK tbis morning 
CBS will br~t the ceremon
ies In conuectlo~ wUb the opening 
of the New York world's fair for 
the 1840 season. 

this evening at 5:30 over 
CBS will dramatize the exploits of 
Sir Hubert Wilkins, the man who 
explored both poles with the aid 
of airplanes. 

RADIO SPEECHES toda.y-At 
4:30 tbis afternoon over CBS Dr. 
James I. Shotwell will talk on 
political world organization in the 
sphere of diplomacy, InsUtutlOJlll 
of international JIUlUce and the 
Problems of • peace maintenance; 
at 8:15 toni,h& over CBS Repre
sentative Wright Pattman of Tex
as will talk on "The Cha.in Store 
B1II," and at 8:30 Representative 
Martin L. Sweency of Ohio wiU 
talk on "Let's Be Pro-American 
and Keep the United States Out 
of War," this over the NBC-Red. 

AS FOR MUSIC-

dio dramatic pr odl.ll!tion, • 
9:30-lliustrated musical ahats. 
9:50-Program calendar and 

weatller report. 
100IoWa state. Le~e of Wom

en Voters program, "Prospects 
lor reciprocal tt:ade with! South 
America," Prof. H. H. McClirty, 
George Hartman. 

IO:l5-Yesterday's musical fa-
vori tes. 

10;30-The book shelf. 
ll- Art$ and decoration. 
ILlS-Opera arias. 
1l :45-Farm flashes, Mina Jean 

Shaw. 
12-Don Dodge and his Avalon 

orchestra. ' 
12 : 30-H~adline n<lWS. 
12:45-Wa\tz time. 
1-Governor's day luncheon. 
2- Concert hall sele.ctions. 
2:30-Hospital Day program, 

. . . Johnny McGee over NBC
Red at 9 tonight, Dick Jurgens 
over WGN at 9:30, Al Donahue 
over CBS at 9:30, Jimmy Dorsey 
over NBC-Red and Harry James 
over CBS nt 10, Frankie Masters 
over MBS at 10:15, Gray Gordon 
over NBC-Red and Grill Williams 
over MBS at 10:30 and at 11 6:30-Radio Guild. cJr/I.DIa, N~-
o'clock, Ber nie Cummins over BllW, 

mEN AT 1:30 NBC-Blue and Hal Kemp over 6;3O-WJ'F~ ~'. ore~ 
this afternoon Harvey B. MBS. c:;:nS. 

Gibson, chairman of the fa ir, and 7:0Dr-Jllt n,ar~c, CJJ1). 
other speakers will take part in AMONG THE BEST 7:.5-.-S~~urday N~~l S~~II8de, 
the re-dedication of the fair's For Sa.1urclay CBS. 

court of Peace. Kate Smith wll1 .... 5:00-People'. Pla.iform, CBS. ' 8:00-Bob Or""'; NBC-Red. 
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University Calendar 
saturday, . y 11 Thursday, May 16 

Governor's Day . 2:30 p.m.-Kensington, Univer-
Mother's Day celebration. sity club; African exhibit by Don-
12:00 JtJ. - Sigma Delta Chi aId Dysart. 

luncheon and initiation; speaker, Friday, 1\lay 17 
Frank McDonough, editor of 4:10 p.m.-6:00 p.m.-Phi Beta 
"Better Homes and Gardens." Kappa meeting, senate chamber, 

1:30 p.m. - Sigma Delta Chi, Old Capitol. 
senate chamber, Old Capitol. Sunday, May 19 

6:00 p.m.-Mother's Day din- 8:00 p.m.-Vesp r service: Ad-
ner, Iowa Union. dress Jjy Heinrich Bruening, Mac-

2:00 p.JP.-Matinee, University bride auditorium. 
theatre. Tuesday, ]\.Iay 21 

Sunday, May 12 7:30 P.m.-Society for e)Cperi-
MOTHER'S DAY mental biology and medicine 

8:00 p.m. - University Sing, Medical laboratory. ' 
fine arts campus. (To be held 7:30 p.m.-131'idge, University 
Monday, May 13, in case of rain) . club. 

Molllla.y, May 13 8:00 P.m. - Sound-motion pic-
2:30 lJ. m.-Kensington, Univer- tUTe: "Tragedy ot Mt. Everest," 

sity club; African exhibit by Don- under auspices of Mountaineering 
ald Dysart. club, cbemistry auditorium. 

8:00 p.m. - Humanist SOciety: Thursday, May 23 
"The German Social Fiction in the 3:30-5:30 p.m.-Garden party, 
Nineteenth and Twentieth Cen- University club, at home of Mrs. 
tur ies" b y Max Lederer, board F. M. Dawson, 723 Bayard. 
room, Iowa Union. Friday, May 24 

Tuesday, May 14 8:00 lJ,m.-Graduate college lec-
6:15 p.JIL- Picnic supper, Trl- ture: "Agony of Nations," by MrJ 

angle club. Maria Tolstoy Mansvet, senate 
8:00 p.m.-Philosophical club: chamber, Old Capitol. 

Talk by Jos. G. Saetveit on "Re- Saturday, May 25 
vision of Seashore Measures 01 7:00 P. m.-Business meeting, 
Musical Talent;" Iowa Union ca- University club. 
feteria. 

'WecJ.Qesday, Ma.y 15 
8:00 p.m.-Concert, Univer

sity symphony orchestra, Iowa 
Union. 

( F or lnformat\on regardlu, 
dates beyond tbls IChedule, see re.. 
ervatlons In the presIdent's ollIoe, 
Old Capitol). 

GeneraJ l\otices 
Iowa Union Music Room 

Following is the Iowa Union 
music room schedule up to and 
including saturday, May 11. Ite
quests will be played at these 
times. 

SatUrday, May 11-3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

Philosophical Club 
The May meeting of the Philo

sophical club will be held Tues
day, May 14, at 8 p.m. in the ca
feteria of Iowa Union. Dr. Harold 
Skeels and Dr. TamAra Dembo 
will be hosts. The program will 
consist of a talk by Dr. Joseph 
G. Saetveit on "The Revision of 
the Seasl10re Measures of Musica l 
Talents." Music will be Iurni~hed 
by the music department. 

WILFRID S. SELLARS 

Hu manist Society 
The next meeting of the Hu

manist society will be held Mon
day, MllY 13 at 8 p.m. in the board 
room of Iowa Union. Max Lederer 
of Coe college will speak on "The 
German Social Fiction of the 19th 
and 20th Centuries." 

J. LOPEZ-MORILLAS 

Mountaineering Club 
The University of Iowa Moun

taineering club will hold its next 
meeting in the chemistry auditor
ium May 21, at 8 p.m. A sound mo
tion picture on mountain climbing 
midst Alpine beauty in Switzer
land and a feature film on the 
"Tragedy of the 1924 Mt. Everest 
Expedition" will be shown. Ad
mission is free and the public is 
cordially invited. 

S. J . EBERT 

Spanish Club 
The Spanish club will hold its 

last meeting of this semester 
Tuesday, May 14, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the north conference room of 
Iowa Union. 

JOHN C. JACKSON 

Phi Be~ I(appa 
The ceremony of initiating 

new members into Phi Beta 
Kappa will take place on Fri
day, May 17, 1940, at five 
o'clock in the Senate chamber 
of Old Capitol. . 

Initiation will be followed by 
a business meeting fctr the pur
pose of electing officers for the 
coming year. 

Following these proceedings 
dinner w ill be served at six 
o'clock in the Iowa Union. New 
members will be guests of th'! 
chapter ; the chaTge to others 
will be seventy-five cen ts, 

Reservations shouid be sent or 
telephoned by Thursday, May 16, 
to the Iowa Union Information 
desk, extension 327. 

H. J. THORNTON, 
Secretary 

University Vespers 
Dr. Heinrich Bruening, fOrmer 

chancellor of Germany, will speak 
at the concluding university ves-

'William Morton." 
3--Tea time melodies. 
3:30-Travel radio service. 
3:45-Symphony orchestra. 
4~Wonder of vision. 
4:l5-Melody time. 
4:30-Science news of the 'Week. 
4:45-0rgan melodies. 
5- Cue time, "A New Light 

Ilurrut." 
5:30-Musical moods. 
5:50-Dally Iowan of tile Air. 
6--Dinl1el' h01l1' program. 
7- Mother-son-daughter dinner. 
8:15-Album of a rtists. 
8;'~Vally Iowan of. the :Air. 

• 

)ers of this academ ic year Sun
day, May 19, at 8 p. m. in Mac
bride auditorium. Admission will 
be by free tickets obtainable at 
the desk of Iowa Union on and 
after Tuesday, May 14. 

M. WILLARD LAMPE, 
Chairman, Senate Board 
on Vespers 

Lowden Prize In Mathe_tics 
The written examination for 

the Lowden prize in Mathe
matics will be held in room 1122, 
physics building, Saturday, May 
18, from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Any sophomore stUdent about 
to comple~e in course the work 
of the sophomore year in mathe
matics may compete. Candidates 
<bould be prepared for an exam
mation in college algebra, plane 
trigonometry, analytical geometry 
of two dimensions, and the ele
ments of differential and integ
ral calculus. 

Those intending to compete 
may obtain from Prof. J . F. 
Reilly, room 211, physics build
ing, copies or the examination 
questions given in former years, 
and they should submit their 
names to Professor Reilly at an 
early date. The prize may be 
withheld if, in the opinion 01 
the committee, no contestant ex
hibits work of a superior order 
of merit. 

H. L. RIETZ 
J. F. REILLY 

Hillel Club 
HIEel club will hold a carnival 

Saturday, May 11, at Youde's inn 
at 9 o'c.1ock. The carnival will 
be in honor of Mother's Day to 
raise money for refugees. Tickets 
are 10 cents and may be obtained 
from the following: Larry Milch, 
Art Hoffman, Naomi Braverma.!l! 
Muriel Taub, Carl Ettinger and 
Felice HofIman. 

CARL ETTINGER 

Gl)a.duate Theses Due 
All graduate students who ex

pect to receive degrees at the 
June convocation should check 
in their theses at the graduate 
college office, l16 University 
hall, not later than 5 ·p.m. Mon
day, May 20. Theses must be 
finally deposited by 12 00011: 
June 1. 

G.D. STODDARD,D~ 

Play NI,ht 
.All students and faculty mem

bers are invited to a play night 
at the women's gymnasium Sat
urday night from 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
The play night is sponsored by 
the campus 4-H club. Activities 
will include socfal dancing, bad
minton, shuffleboard, table ten
nis and games. 

GLADYS SCOTT 

Governor's Day k eception 
Since Governor Wilson must 

leave early Saturday afternoon tor 
Des Moines, it is requested that all 
guests at Iowa Union for the lun
cheon on Saturday assemble prom
ptly as the reception line must 
close by 12:45 at the latest. Guesis 
are requested lo announce their 
names to the governor's aides and 
then move promptly without un
necessary delaY' to meet the gover
no)' and then proceed to the ta
bles. 

COL.H.H.SLAUGHTER 

Tau Gamma PIcnic 
Tau Gamma will have a picnic: 

Monday, May 13, at 6:30 p .m. in 
City park. A very small charae 
will be made. Women planning to 
n ttend are asked to notify one Qf 
the comtnlttec, Jeannette Benda, 
Anna Stroh and Crete Tipton, be
fore Monday noon. 
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1,400 R. O. T. c. (~adets to Parade Before Governor Today 
Ceremonies 
WillBegin f Mother's Day Mary E. Schenck To Marry 

Clarence Woolridge June 12 

, ddolescence' Approaching Marriage Of 
Georgette Dyce. Announced 

At 10 o"Clock 
WSUI To Broadcast 

Special Events 

WSUI will broadcast a number 
of Mother's Day's events today 
and tomorrow. 

This morning at 9 o'clock WSUI 

Bride-Elect Senior 
SUI Music Student; 
Bridegroom, Engineer House To 

House 
Wilson Will Present 
Medals, Trophie ; Band, 
Highlanders To Appear 

will play hosts to mothers in a The engagement and approach-
special TBdio dramatic produc- ing marriage of Mary Ethel Oiiiiiiiiii .. iiii""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiiO 
tion in the audienc.e studio. Schenck, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 

Alpha. Delta PI The proiram of the mother- W. L. Schenck, 1123 E. College, to 
University R. O. T. C. cadets, son-daughter dinner tonight In Clarence Woolridge, son of Mrs. Jane Mayer, A2 of MOline, 

]400 strong, will turn out in full Iowa Union will also be broad- Carrie Woolridge of Lake City, Ill., is spending the week end 
uniform this morning to parade cast over station WSUJ. has been announced by her par- at home. 
to the tune of a brass band and Tomor.'Qw evening the annual ents. 
bagpipes before the governor of University Sing will be broad- Miss Schenck is a senior in the 
their state. cast beginning at 7:30. university college of Uberal arts 

KaUr .. yn Nelson, A4 of Cedar 
Rapids, went to Des Moines tor 
lhe week end. The University Scottish High- and is majoring in music. Mr. 

landers will officially open thc Woolridge was graduated from Harriett Garl, A3 of Elkhart, 
ceremonies shortly after lO Mrs. E. Smith the university college of engineer- Ind., is spending the week end 
o'clock when they greet Go ... ·. ing and is now employed by tbe in Des Moines. 
George A. Wilson in front of Entertains Club Iowa Public Service company at Guests at the chapter house 
the fieldhouse at the top of Grand Lake City as a district engineer. this week end include Mr. end 
avenue and escort him to the The wedding will take place Mrs. T. A. Nesmith Ql Kelloii . Members of the Ek-Wal club parade grounds. There they Will June 12. visiting Jean, A4; Mrs. F. R'

I join the university band, alTeady. were entertained Thursday after- Hesly of Minden and Dr. and 
stationed on the field before sev- nQon at a meetini in the home of Mrs. M. G. Hesly also of Minden 
eral hundred spectators who will Mrs. Earle H. Smith, 613 E. Court. Mr 0 visiting Mary Elizabeth, A4; Mra. 

th h t b MI'S. Lsabelle Bonnewell, mother S. rgan b t L·tU Falls Mi occupy e bleec ers se up e- H. L. Lam 0 Ie, nn., 
side the field. of Mrs. Smith, was hostess to the visiting Shirley, A4 ; Mrs. A. S. 

Dailey to be Guest group. Plans Talk Ladd and Margaret Handky of 
Among the more prominent "Breaking into Print" by Adler Newton viSiting Betty Ladd, AS; 

guests in the Teviewing stand, was reviewed by Mrs. James MTs. Joe Mlwry, Kathryn, J 

besides the governor and his Stro.nks. The afternoon was spent I . . Elizabeth and Sadie Lowry vis-
aides, will be Col. George P. sewmg for the Red Cross. To DISCUSS Her LiIe iUng Margaret, A4, and Mr. and 
}l'. Dailey, former head of the In Philippine Islands' Mrs. Ted HeUer of Cherokee 
military depaTtment here. Many is Cadet Sergeant Carl H. • ' visiting Patricia, A3. 
of the ~adets will parade ?e-I Schutte, A2 of Mendon, IU.; best I Will Show Costumes Mrs .. R. W. Zastrow of Cnarles 
fore their parents for the first in the engineer unit is Cadet City Visiting rlelen, A2; Dr. and 
time. . Mrs. Troy W. Organ will give I Mrs. S. P . Stevenson of Mil-

Highlighting t his morning'.:; Sergeant Wallace W. Butler, E2 a talk on her life in the Philip- waukee, Wis., visiting ShiTley, 
program will be the presentation Of . Wl\terloo. Both men will re- pines at the dinner meeting of AI; Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Linch 
of various awards of medals and celve gold medals. the IQwa City Business and Pro-I of Algona visiting Margaret 
trophies by the governor. Best drllled sophomores also fessional Women's club in Reich'lI Mary, A2; Mrs. W. J. Gross of 

Three men have been named will be awarded gold medals. pine room Tuesday at 6:30 p.rn. Des MQines visiting Jel'cy, A4; 
as winners of the Chicago Trib- The th','ee men are Cadet Ser- Mrs. Organ will dress in na- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sweigart 
une aWaTd for military merit. geant Clifford H. Crowe, A2 of tive costume and display num- of Des Moines visiting Pauline, 
Cadet Lieut. Joseph W. Beleh- Clarion, class A, infantry unit; erous articles which she has A2, and Mrs. H. W. Pearsall of 
rad, A3 of Cedar Rapids, will Cadet First Sergeant W!lllam A. b':ought from the Islands. Mrs. Elgin, Ill., visiting Louise, A2. 
receive a gold medal as thc Buckley, A2 of IQwa City, class Anna Rapp of Oxford who re
junior showing greatest develop- B, infantry, and Cadet Sergeant cently spent several weeks 111 
ment and progress as a 5'Oldiet' Donald L. SpencET, E2 ot Iowa Mexico will also tell the club of 
during the year. A silver medal City, engineer unit. her trip. 
wiu be awarded Cadet Staff Ser- Rich Student . On the committee in charge 
geant Leo W. Sweeney, A2 of The outstanding basic military of arrangements ll'I'e Erna Eng-
Cedar Rapids, the sophomore student, sophomore who has been lert, Etta Stimmel, Helen. Brum, 
showing outstanding development most consistent during the year, Mrs. Ivy Herring and Mrs. Ada 
and performance in leadership is Cadet Regimental Sergeant S'eatton. Reservations should 
during the year. The freshman Major William E. Cody, AJ. of be made by Monday with one of 
showing the same attributes is Denver, Col. He will receive the committee. 
Cadet Private Donald W. Kupke, a gold medal. 
Al of Magnolia, who receives a Gold medals go to three best 
bronze medal. drilled freshmen. They are ca-

Best Companies det privates William H. WHliam-
Company "n" of the inlantr~ son, A1 of Rockford, Ill., infan

unit and Company "B" of the en- try unit, class A ; Kay H. Rum
gineer unit will be awarded mells, Al of Iowa City, infan
,treamers as the best companies t·cy unit, class B, and William 
01 their respective units. Best A. Kinkade, El of Chicago, Ill., 

Local Women's 
Club Entertains 

At Oriental Tea 
company guidon goes to company engineer unit. BUTning incense, cherry blos-
"B" as the best of the ROTC Medical textbooks will be BOrns, green candles and hostesses 
regiment. awarded three men in the med- in o~iental. costumes with flow-

Gold medals go to Cadet Cap- ical unit tor scholastic excellence., ers m their bair were featured 
tain Carl R. Cleve, C4 of Dav- Recipients of the awards are Ca- when members of the Civic New
enport, infantry unit, for being det Captain William C, Doan, A4 comers club were entertained 
best company commanders. Best of Iowa City, second year ad- Thursday afternoon in the TQwn 
plalX>on cOmmjanders winning vanced course; Cadet Lieut. Ot- and GQwn tea:oom. Li-c~e.e 
gold awa'l'ds are Cadet Lieut. to F. K't'aushaar, .A3 of Aber- nuts, chow mem, eaten WIt., 
Richard S, Hosman, A4 of Oma- deen, S. 0" first year advanced chops~cks, and Japanese tea 
ha, Neb., infantry unit, and Ca- course; and cad e t Marvin, E. were mcluded on the menu. 
det Lieut. Robert D. Arnold, E4 Johnson, A2 of Sioux City, sec- Oriental prizes were awarded 
of Shrub Oak, N. Y., engineer ond year basic course. in contract to Mrs. Joseph .A. 
unit. Hosman commands second MaI'ksma:nsblp Reinhardt and Mrs. Emmons 
platoon of company "S" and Other awards to be made in- Koester. Si,milar prizes in auc-
Arnold, first platoon of company elude the William Randolph tion were won by Mrs. George 
"A." Heatst trophy and five indivi- R. Mll'I'th and Mrs. Mathew R. 

Best squad of the infantry unit dual Hearst medals for I'i fie Faber. 
Is the first squad, Iirst platoon, marksmanship. The Big Ten Mrs. V. J. Palmer was in 
company ~'N." Men receiving shoulder-to-snoulder trophy and charge of the meeting. 
bronze medals include Cadet COI'- medals will also be presented, as 
poral Frank M. Swift, E2 ()f well as the national intercolleg
Marion, and cadet PTivates Ted iate championship trophy and 
A. Ballard, Al of Iowa City; medals. 
Robert J . FostCT, A2 of Des Other awards will be made 
Moines; William C. Green, A2 of -to the winners of the rifle club 
New ton; Julian R. Hoffman, members match, the highest scor
Al of Adel; Paul L. Pappas, ing individual marksman, and 
of Iowa Cily; James W. Platt, the winners of the freshman and 
A2 of Council Bluffs; and Ward senior divisions of the Governor's 
R. Swanson, Al of Rockwell City. match. 

Other Awa.rds Members of the varsIty rifle 
Par being the best squad in team and the freshman rifle team 

the engineer unit, men in. the will also 'l'eceive jerseys. 
second squad of the second pla- (JompetUion 
loon of company "B" will re- The review will be followed 
ceive bronze medals. They are by the annual competition be
Cadet Corporal Bruce B. Brooks, tween the Pontoniers and the 
E2 of Platte, S. D.; and cadet Pershing RiUes. 
privates, William B. Bell, E2 of Of the luncheon to be held 
Cuuncil Bluffs; Dale R. Bushey, for the governor at Iowa Un
El of CarlislE!!, Pa.; Abraham ion today, Col. Homer :fl. 
Cohen, EI of New York, N. Y. ; Slaughter, head of the militan' 
Raymon A. deVillamie, El of department, said, "Since Gov
Jackson Heights, N. Y. ; Ropert ernOr Wilson must leave this 
D. Eldridge, El of Burlington; afternoon for Des Moines, it is 
Lawrence W, Kesting, El of Mar- requested that all guests at Iowa 
ion, and Norman S. Partman, Union for the luncheon assemble 
E2 QI Brooklyn, N. Y. p,.omptly, for the reception line 

Gold medals for the best jun~ must close by 12:45 at the latest." 
iors will be awarded to Cadet He requesled that guests an
lJeut. Robert C. Kadgihn, A3 01 nounce their names to the gov
Iowa City, infantry unit, and ernor's aides and then m 0 v e 
Cadet Lieut. William B. Hills, "promptly wlthout unnecessary 
E3 of Iowa City, engineer unit. delay to meet the governor and 

Best guide in the infantry unit then proceed to the tables." 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Members To 

Fete Mothers 
Mothers of members of the local 

chapter of Alpha Xi Delta soror
ity will be guests at a Mother's 
Day breakfast tomorrow morning. 

Guests will include Mrs. C. F. 
Coffin of Farmington, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Walker of Davenport, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Foster of Table 
Grove, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Mullen of Davenport, Mrs. L. B. 
Hoerner of Dubuque, Mrs. N. T. 
Wendt of Dewitt, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
S. Patten of Cedar Rapids, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Wolle of Grand 
Mound, MI'. and Mrs. J. J . Swaner 
of Iowa City, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Keyser of Iowa City, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Mann of Kankakee, Ill., Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. Essley of New Bos
ton, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
Welh of Bennett. 

Alpha. XI Della 
Ruth McMahon, A4 of We3t 

Liberty, is going home this week 
end. 

Gel'l:tude Toyne of Clarinda 
i~ vislting at the chapter house 
this week end. 

Slama. Phi Ep&lIon 
Joseph Freelander, vice.-prcsl

dent of Jewell Tea company, 
was a visitor Friday in the 
chapter house. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Grant Wins! 
Painting Completed 

By Wood 

Attorney }{, G. Hunter' of Grant Wood has compleled his 
Rockford, Ill., is a guest at the painting, "Adolescence," and hos 
chapter house. lhereby kept the subject safe from 

Franklin Mitvalsky, Al of his fellow artist and good friend 
Cedar Rapids, went home for Thomas Hart Benton. 
the week end. The painting, a small oil, de-

Bob Thornburg, Al or Rock picts a ganglini, pin-feathered 
Valley, is spending the week end Plymouth Rock cockerel ri:sing up 
in Council Blu!ts. between two hens in the faint 

Howard Hallenbeck, .AI of Ma- light of early dawn to essay his 
comb, Ill., went home this wee\{ first crow. The callow skinny 
end. youngster hilS in his expression 

Dean Koelling, E3 of Newton, I the ecstasy and romance of hope
Kan., is visiting over the week lul youth, while the hens, a Rhode 
end in Urbana, Ill. Island Red and a Plymouth Rock, 

Homer Hildenbiddle, A3 of sit on either side very stern and 
Canton, OhiO, is spending the disgusted. 
week end visiting :friends at Several years ago, Wood did a 
Clinton. pencil drawing of tbe subject 

PI Kappa AlPha 
Bill Jones of Charles City and 

Robert Panther of Charles City 
are visiting in the chapter house 
this week end. 

Students who wiU entertain 
their mothers lind fathers over 
the week end include Don Carl
son, C4 of Rockford, Ill.; Nor
man Warnet', A2 of North Eng
lish; Louis Jurgensen, A2 at 
Cedar Rapids; Dick Gray, A4 of 
Fort 'Madison, and John Hutch, 
M1 of Cedar Rapids. 

Those who wlll entertain their 
mothers this week end are John 
McKinstry, A2 ot Washington, 
Ia., and Winston Lowe, AJ. of 
Cedar RapidS. 

Sgt. Fred Minden of the United 
States marines 'Will be a luest 
this week end of John McKin
stry, A2 of Washington, la. 

which was exhibited in New York. 
Benton, seeing the drawing, WIIS 

greatly excited and told Wood 
that il he didn't hurry to paint it, 
he (Benton) WOUld. 

BeCOming involved in his own 
work, Benton apparently forgot 
to carry through the threat. And 
now it's too late. 

Wood has painted his own pic
ture. 

Rainbow Girls 
Meet Today 

Members of the Order of Rain
bow tor Girls will meet at 1:30 
this afternoon in the Masonic 
temple for an important business 
s~ssion. Plans for the annu'Dl 
spring formal will be discussed 
at this time. 

Sergeant Minden is stationed at iiiiiiiiiiiii Quartico, Va. 
------

Pythian Sisters To 
Meet Monday Night 

Athens Temple No. 81 of the 
Pythian Sisters will have a reg
ular meeting at 8 p. m. Monday 
in the Masonic temple. 

10..... (lit, '. Hom.. O..-ned Store 

A Sweet Treat for 

Mother! 

$2.50 Box Helen 
Harrison's 

Ice Crean. Special Wear A Flower 
Kitchen Made 

Chocolates Today and Sunday, May 11 and 12 
HOMEMAD~ QUART 

• LEMON CUSTARD 21 
• CHOCOLATE C 
• VANILLA . 
• STRAWBERRY 

(Quart. Only) (Plus Tn) 

MOTHER'S DAY CANDY, lb 25c; 2lb 49c 

Strand Confectionery 
131 South Dubuque Stre,t 

For Mother 

Store Open Until 2 P.M. Sunday 

Aldous FLOWER 
SHOP 

Opp. Jelleraon Hotel 

.•• also nougats, bon bons, 
caramels and fancy nut 
pieces, packed in a ribbon 
trimmed box and securely 
w rap p e d in cellophane. 
Strictly fresh. 5 pounds! 

STRUB'S-Firsi Floor 

Take Your Mother 
To Today'. Events 

TbIaM~ 
9 o'clock-Radio dra~atic 

production, studio A 01 WSUI. 
10 o'clock-Governor's Day 

review, parade ground west of 
the armory. 

Thill AftemOOIl 
2 to 5 o'clock-Currier hall 

open house. 
6 o'c1ock-Mother-Daughter

Son dinner, main lounge 01 
Iowa Union. (Buy tickets be
lore 1 :30 this afternoon). 

8:3G--Showing of "Highlights 
of Iowa," campus moving pic
ture in technicolor, Macbride 
auditorium. 

Iowa 4-H Club 
Plans Party 
Dance To Be Given 
In Women's Gym 
Tonight at 8 o'Clock 

A party sponsored by the Iowa 
Campus 4-H club will be held in 
the women's gymnasium tonight 
{rom 8: 15 to 11 o'clock. Every 
student, whether he Is or has been 
a 4-H club member, is invited to 
attend . 

Recorded music wiU be furnish
ed for ;lancing and games will be 
available tor others with prizes 
being awarded to the winners at 
the close of the evening. F'lllow
ing the entertainment refresb-

Scrolls in Corsages 
Tell Party Gue Is 

Of June 3 Wedding 

Individual corsages 01 corr.
flowers and sweet peas were 
presented to each guest at a 
party last night given by Mrs 
Toomey, 716 Bowery, to an
nounce the approaching marri!'ge 
of Georgette Dyce, A4 of Rut
land, S. D., and Richard J. 
Haberget' of TurlOCk, Cal. A 
scroll in the center of each cor
sage carried the names of the 
couple and the date of the wed
ding in gold lettering. 

Guests included Catherine 
Kesslet', Col of Iowa City; Willa 
Carroll, A4 of Denison; Aneta 
Garside, G of Wyoming; Mrs. 
Milton Zagel, Margaret Toomey, 
Lenore Tjebben, C3 of Creston; 
Helen ResaUe, Ellzabeth Bonnell, 
Nt of EldTidge, and Ann David. 

The wedding will take place 
June 3. 

Sorority To 
Honor Mothers 

A tea honoring visiting moth
ETS will be given from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. tomorrow alternQon in the 
chapter house 01 Sigma Della 
Tau sorority . 

Garden Club Visits 
Cedar Rapid~ Grot") 

men1s will be served. Nineteen members of the local 
Lucille Soland, N3 of Decorah, Garden club were entertained by 

and Paul Whitmore, A3 of Bata- the Cedar Rapids club yester
via, will be the receiving commit- day. The program included a 
tee and records will be furnished tour of Cedar Rapids gardens 

Woman'sOuh 
Plans Dinner 

by Phyllis Whitmore, A3 of Bata- :::a::n::d=a::l::u::n::c::heo=n=.====== 
via, and Jean Hoffman, A2 of Walker. The entertainment com- ____________ _ 

Affair To Be Held 
Monday Night at 6 
011 Union Sun Porch 

mittee includes Mina Jean. Shaw" 
Al of Pocahontas, John Killian, 
E2 of Washington, Ortha Neff, A4 
of Nicholas; and Faye Kubichek, 
N4 of Blairstown. 

Eleanore Coloney, A2 of North 
Liberty, is chairman ot the re
(reshment committee. 

Chaperons are Malvin Hansen, 
graduate assistant of the speech 
department; Mart,ha Ann Isaacs, 

Thc poetry depo.rtment of the instructor at University high 
Iowa City Woman's club will school, and Anna Fisher, a mem
have a formal dinner Monday ber of the junior high school fac-

at 6 p.m. on the sun porch of :ul::I::Y::. =========== 
Iown Union. 

The program will include a 
group ot thTee songs by Mrs. 
Alexandcr Ellctt, soprano solo
ist, "A Merry lloundclay," by 
Lang; "The Little Shepherd's 
Song," by Watts, and "May 
Night," by Palmgren. She will 
be accompanied at the plano by 
Maudc Whedon Smith. 

Mimi Youde Wuriu will prc
sent two dance numbers, :l 
waltz, "Kiss Me Again," and a 
tap dancing number. A Cho
pin waltz will be p1ayed by 
Minnie Keyes Flickinger as a 
piano solo. 

To conclude the program, Mrs. 
B. W. Carlson will Tead the bal
lad, "Nell Flaherty's Drake." 

STRUB-WAREHAM CO. 
OWNERS 

IiruIhi @)~-----
Jon ... ( 'I t 'If HUJue O\\u(I(l foro 

APPROVED 
THESIS PAPER 

AND 
SUPPLIES 

SPECIAL PRICES 

Authorized Agency For 
UNDERWOOD 

TYPEWRITERS 

RIES 
IOWA BOOK STORE 

LAST DAY 
TODAY 

Strub's Third Annual 
NoMend 

Hosiery. 
ROSE 

festival! 

NoMend is the choice 
of everyone for extra 
wear-more beauty of 
texture-perfect fit
and bettel' value. 

Free Roses With 

Purchase 

o'nly one more day of this event. 
pair for Mother, too. Remember, a FREE 
ROSE with each pair. 

-Gift wrapped for mailina-

STRUB'8-Finl Floor 

aOSES 

On 

Mother's Day 

a 
•.• AND TO INSURE 
BEST RESULTS • • • 

PULL iIm JCodq beN .•• aDd belp/'al ~ 
:00. Oft wbich ICocIaIr: fill1l is best rot the pic. 
tilt .. )'ou are .olq after. ~ 

HENRY LOUIS 
Druggist 

The RexalJ & Kodak Store 
124 East College 

• 



PA;GEFOu~ 
~,---

Gridders Face 
* * * 

Probable Sla.rUn1' Lineups 
(Subject to Cbanl'e at Gametlme) 
BLACKS GOLDS 
28 P arker ..... L E .... K. Pettit 39 
63 Walker ....... LT .......... Urban 36 
17 Dlckerhoo! L G .... Anderson 53 
19 Frye ............ C ... J-auterbach 32 
15 Curran ........ RG .... Penaluna 35 
31 Otto ........... .RT .......... Enich 33 
58 Maher ........ R E .......... Miller 16 
11 Ankl!ny ...... Q B.. McCauley 41 
51 Farmer ...... LH .......... Youel 59 
50 Gillea.rd ... .RH. ....... Mertes 46 
54 Johnson __ ... F B. ........ , Smith 66 

Time and Place: 2:15 this after
noon at Iowa stadium. 

Off icials: H. G. Hedges (Dart-

* * * 
mouth) ; A. P. Jenkins (Iowa); 
Judd Dean (Cornell); Ira Car
rithers (Illinois) ; John .Beck 
(Purdue) ; Tom Hayden (Illinois) , 
and Tom Crabbe (Knox). 

,Admission: Free. 

BY OSCAR HARGRAVE 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor 

At Iowa stadium at 2:15 this 
afternoon, Dr. Eddie Anderson 
will initiate new members into 
the football organization of Iowa's 
"Iron Hawks" in an inter-squad 
game that is expected to attract 
several thousand spectators. There 
will be no admission charged and 

Tests • In Inter-Squad 
* * * * * * * * * all football followers are invited ' 1939 scheduled to start, but it is perform for the Blacks, with 

Youel and Stauss on the Gold 
eleven . . 

to attend. 
The event, between the Blacks 

and the Golds, will ol.imax a 
training period ot sliihtJy more 
than six weeks of signal drills, 
scriQlmages and work on th fun
damentals. It will send irito ac
tion most of the members ot the 
second team that Anderson, F ra.nk 
Carideo and Jim Harris have 
produced here at :rowa - the ~uc
cessor to last fall's sensational 
Hawkeye eleven. 

There is, of collrse, a size
able number of veterans on' the 
squad, wlth eight. holdovers :from 

lrom among the freshmen that 
replacements for graduating stars 
~ last fall will come and, thus, 
in the tirst-year crop that a tre
mendous share of the i nterest 
lies. 

In the left halfback posts, 
where the development of all
American Njle Klnnick,'s succes
sor is a necessi ty, Anderson and 
his. aides will &tart two freshmen, 
Tom lfarmer of Cedar Rapids 
and Jim Youel of Ft. Madison, 
with Bob Bender and Bill Stauss 
<l lso -scheduled for considerable 
action. Farmer and Bender will 

, The remainders of the backfield 
~ombina t.ions are a1so p redomi
nantly freshmen in their makeup, 
with only two experienced backs 
starting tor the Blacks and four 
frosh slated to begin the game 
for the Golds. Gerald Ankeny, 
reserve quarterback in 1939, will 
bark signa ls on the Black team, 
with Farmer ilt left half, Oops 
Gilleard another holdover from 
las t fall, and Art Johnson at 
fullback completing the bi\ll
carrying quartet~ 

Game 
* * * The Golds, in addition to 

Youel, will start Tom "Wampy" 
McCauley at quarterback, Bu s 
Mertes at right hall and Bill 
Smith in the fullback slot. Mc
Cauley, formerly of North high 
of Des Moines, rates as prob
ably the best blocking back on 
the squad, while Mertes is the 
speedster of the freshman crew. 
The remaining back on the Gold 
eleven, Smith, will wear, by a 
strange coincidence, the number 
66 made famous here by a Negro 
backfield star of other yea rs, Oz
zie Simmons. 

In the line, both teams will 

his -'Afternoon 
* * * * * * 

feature Ireshman talent with few at left tackle, Red· Frye at cen
.exceptions, although several vet - tel' and Bob Otto at right tackle, 
erans are on each squad. Head- along with three sophomores, Bill 
ing the list, among others, w ill Parker at left end and Del Dick· 
be Capt.-elect Mike "Enich, all- erhoof and Francis Curran at 
midwestern tackle i n 1939, who guards, while Al Urban, Ross 
will be one of the two veterans Anderson, Bob Lauterbach, Bob 
to st art for the Golds. Tbe Penaluna and Henry Miller will 
one veteran teammate of Enich be freshman teammates of Enich 
will be Ken Pettit, one of last and Pettit in the Gold line. 
fall's mainstay at guard. Pct- Also listed among the veterans 
ti t, since the gradUation of 1939 on the two squads are Ham Sni
Capt. Erwin Pl'asse and Dick Ev- del', Charles Tollefson and Max 
ans, has been moved back to end Hawkins at guards. Ray Mur
to he)p fill the gap. phy at fu llback, Joe Moore at 

On the Black line will be J ohn end and Roger Petti t at left hall
Maher at right end, J im Walker I back. 

-------------------------------------------------------------~-----.----~,-------------------------------------- --------------------------------

Northwestern Beats I 13-5 wa, 
Contest 

.tlu 
Harry Gumbert 
Spoils the Day 
For Dodgers 

. . 

In Big Ten Baseball SPORTS 
Harold Hauh 
Loses First 
Game in Year 

Illinois Leads in Teiuiis Meet '1',-
Pressbox B CI· 

New York Hurler 
Holds Brooklyn 
To Five Bingle ....... "' . 

P· k OSOX Ing to League Lead; BROOKLYN, May 10 (AP)-

Purdue Second, Iowa Third in First nay 
Of Round·Robin Tournament IC UpS • 

NIp Yankees • 10 Innings 
Big Harry Gumbert hurled beau
tiful llve-hit ball today to down 
the league leading Dodgers, 7-2 
for the hated Giants and ruin 
what started out last night to be 
one of the greatest cases or ath
letic hysteria on record. 

Hawkeye Mound Ace 
Shelled by 'Cats 
In Early Innings 

Illinois' powerful tennis team 
held a wide m argin over Iowa 
and Purdue aIter the doubles of 
the round-robin tournament be
tween the three schools were 

Northwestern AB RHO A completed on the library courts 
Madaen, 3b ..... ...... 6 2 2 3 3 yesterday afternoon. 
Erdlitz, 2b ................ 5 2 4 1 2 The Illini took three matches 
McKinnon, ss .......... 4 1 4 1 0 from the Hawks and two from 

Purdue, while the Iowans man
aged to break even with the 
Boilermak ers in two matches. 

Conteas, Ib .............. 5 0 0 10 0 
Shinkevich , II ........ 4 2 0 2 0 
Samson, rf ................ 5 1 2 1 0 
DeCorrevont, cf ...... 5 3 4 1 0 
Ar nold, c .......... ........ 5 1 1 8 0 John Paulus and Bob Jensen, 
Goldak, p .................. 5 1 2 0 3 sophomore combination which 

_ _ _ _ _ has accounted for numerous 

TOTALS .............. 44 13 19 27 
Iowa ABR H 0 
Radics, 1b .............. ..4 1 1 11 
Kantor, ss ................ 4 0 0 1 
Prasse, 2b ................ 5 1 2 1 
George, cf .. .............. 5 1 2 1 
Welp, c ............... ....... 5 2 1 5 
Cook, lf ................... .4 0 2 3 
Kocur, 3b ................ ..4 0 1 2 
Knight, rf .................. 3 0 0 0 
Briscoe, x ................ 0 0 0 0 
Haub, p .................... 1 0 0 0 
Stastny, p ................ 0 0 0 0 
Hein, p .......... ............ 1 0 0 0 
Hankins, rf xx ........ 1 0 0 0 
Gordinier, p ............ 0 0 0 0 

8 Hawk victories, stepped into the 
A number one doubles spot and 
o took the only Hawk victory of 
3 the day. The Iowans took the 
1 first set 6-0, and came back to 
o win the third and deciding set 
o 6-1 after lOsing the second 
o stanza to Fuente and Hebbelel' 
o of Purdue, 7-5. 
o Illinois had litt le trouble in 
D dispOSing of Purdue and Iowa 
o opponents while making a clean 
1 sweep of the after noon's ' play. 
o Ken Johnson and Bob Schwar tz 
o easily whipped Paulus and Jen-
o sen 6-2, 6-0 in the number one 

match. Gil Crain and Bob Isin-
TOTALS .............. 37 5 9 24 5 

be'l'g took the m~sure of Louis 
Wurl and Bob WoJlen.w~ber )oIl 
the Second .match,-3/ld Earl 
Crain and Bob S ieh dropped the 
third conflict, 6- 3, 6- 1. 

Wurl and Wollenweber lost a 
closely oontest~ match to An
derson and Lucpt ' 6-4, 6~ to 
give the Hawkeyes and Boiler
makers a 1 to 1 tie after the f irst 
day of competition. 

Iowa vs. Purdu - J ensen
Paulus (Ia .) defeated FUente
Hebbler (P) 6-0, 5-7 j 6-1. 

Anderson-Lucht (P) defeated 
Wurl- Wollenweber (Ia.) 6-4, 
6-4. 

Iowa vs. 111 i n oi s - Bob 
Schwartz-Ken Johnson (Ill, ) de
feated John Paulus-Bob Jensen 
(Ia.) 6-2, 6-0. 

Gil Crain-Isinburg (Ill,) de
feated Wurl-Wollenweber (Ia.) 
6-2, 6-4. 

Chanowitz-Bush ( Ill.) defeat
ed Earl Cain-&b Sieh (Ia.) 6-3, 
6-1. 

Illinois vs. Purdue - Bob 
Schwartz-Ken JOhnson (TIl.) de
feated Herb F'eunte-Ken Hebbe
ler (P) 6-3, 6-3. 

Chanowitz-Bush (ill.) defeat
ed Anderson-Lucht (P) 6-0, 7-5. 

By 
OSCAR 

HARGRAVE 

In 

MAJOR LEAGUE Champs Drop 
STANDINGS 

Today 's i nter-squad football •• _ _______ _ _ - -+. 7th Straltrht 

Netvsom Blanks 
Chisox, 3-O 
For Tiger Win 

More than 10,000 welcomed the 
Dodgers home from a successful 
road swing-but Gumbert was 
not one of their admiJ'el'S and 
showed it clearly today. 

game will not only be practice 
for the players, but for the of
ficials, too. The men who hand 
out the penalties, count; out the 
yaTds and handle things in gen
eral will be members of the 
Cedar Rapids Officials' associa
tion, of wh ich an Iowa grad, Al
bert Jenkins, is president. 

• • • 
1lni the. case of the of£ici/a.ls, 

therle- is a probable starting line
up named, with alternates on 
hand, something it Is thought 
will set up a precedent. Judd 
Dean (Cornell) will start as ref
eree, H. G, I(edges (Darimouth) 
wUl ~gin the game at umpire, 
I ra Carrithers (Dlinols) as field 
judge and John Beck (Purd ue) 
as head linesman. 

• • • 

AMERICAN LEAGUE ~ NEW YORK AD R 11 1'0 A E 

W L Pctg. 
Boston .............. 15 5 .750 
Cleveland ........ 13 6 .664 
Detroit ........ ..... 12 8 .600 
Philadelphia .... 9 11 .450 
St. Louis .......... 8 11 .421 
Washington ...... 6 12 .400 
Chicago ............ 7 12 .368 
New York ........ 6 13 .316 

GB 
1 
Ph 
3 
6 
61f., 
7 
7% 
8Y.l 

Yesterday's Results 
Detroit 3; Chicago 0 
Philadelphia 8; Washington 7 
Boston 3; New York 2 
Cleveland 9; s t. Louis 4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L Pctg, GB 

Brooklyn .......... 12 3 .800 
Cincinnati ....... . 12 4 .750 
New York ........ 6 8 .500 
Chicago ............ 9 11 .450 
st. Louis ..... .... 8 10 .444 
Boston .............. 6 9 .400 
Philadelphia .... 5 9 .357 
Pittsburgh ....... . 5 11 .313 

Boston Capitalizes 
On Unearned Runs 
For 3·2 Victory 

NEW YORK, May 10 (AP)
The fact that none of the Boston 
Red Sox runs were earned and 
that both of the r uns made by the 
Yankees were legitimate, makes 
little difference. The Red Sox won 
in 10 innings, 3-2, and that's what 
the recorps carry. 

They catapulted the Yankees 
into the longest losing streak t hey 
have ever had under the guidance 
of Manager Joe McCarthy. They 
have gone seven straight games 
without a victory . 

DOf'TON ABRHPO A E 

DETROIT, May 10 (AP)-Big 
Buck Newsom pitched the Detroit 
Tigers to their first shutout vic
tory of the year today as he scat
tered seven hits to beat the Chi
cago White Sox 3 to O. 

c m CAOO AD n U P O A E 

WhltpMaa, Sb ...... . 
Moor., II ..... . ..... . 
n@mu.r{l~, of ••..• 0 ••• 

Otl. rt ...... ....... . 
Dannlng, e ..... 0 0 .0 . 

,roung. lb ......•.••. 
.Jul'ge~. 8R • • ••••••••• 

G1oMoP, 2b ........ ,. 
Gumbert, p ......... . 

41212 1 
6~321 0 
60030 0 
61 1 100 
31272 0 
613110 1 
411 1 2 0 
31012 0 
600 0 1 0 

TOTAl.!! ...... . .... 39 7 12 21 10 2 

Kennedy, 3b ...... ... 4 0 0 1 1 0 11ROOK T.YY A D R 111'0 A 11 
Kullol, lb ....... " .. 4 0 1 9 0 0 --------------
Kr.8vlch. ot ......... 4 0 2 2 1 0 Gllhert. 01 ••.••. •.•• • 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Wrlllht, rt .......... 4 0 2 2 0 0 CORc.rart, 2b " ...... 3 1 0 2 4 ~ 
Appling, .. .. ........ 4 0 2 0 2 0 Walker, It .......... 4 0 1 3 0 0 
RORonlhstl, It ..... . .. 4 0 0 4 0 0 LA vagetto, 3b .... .. .. 4 0 0 0 1 0 
MeNnlr. 2b .......... 4 0 0 4 9 0 Camilli. lh ......... . 4 0 1 8 0 0 
'Xurner. 0 ......... .. 3 0 0 2 2 0 Cullenbln •. • t ........ i 0 0 3 0 0 
H1KMY, P ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 Frank •. c ............ 3 0 1 8 1 0 
Brown, p ••....•..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 R,·e.p, 1$ • ••••••• •• • • 3 0 0 2 1 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ Wyatt. p •••.••.•.••• 1 0 0 0 1 0 

TOTAr.s. ........... 33 0 7 24 9 0 i'·.rroll. p ...... ..... . 1 0 0 0 3 0 

AB R J[ 1'0 A E I ,. TO'rAT.~ ........... 3l 2 G 27 Il 0 ______________ : .'ew York ............ 300 001 030-1 
lJETROlT 
Bnrlell, .a ..... ... .. ~ lOa 2 0 lJrooklyn ............... 200 000 000-1 

Finney. rt . .... " .... 3 
C'rnm~r. er .•....... , 5 

Cnmpbell, rt .•..•..• 4. 1 1 2 0 0 Run. haHN] In-DannlnJ{ ~, De-ma.ree, 
Gebrh,t;for. tb ..• _ 0 ••• S 1 :l 0 4 0 Young, 'V'aI Itrr, Camilli, Oumbert. 
Averill, If .........•.. 4 0 ZOO 0 )loor. 2. Two baa. hlto-Mooro 2. 
YOlk. III ......•..... I 0 0 12 0 0 Youn •. Gllbrrt . .rurge •. Tble. ba •• bll. 

o 1 4 0 0 I'o~, of .............. 4 0 0 2 0 0 -Whllchen,1. HomO run--Vnnning. S.c· 
o 1 ~ 0 0 1lII:'lI:ln •. 3b ••..•••..• 3 0 0 4 4 0 rJrlc" hilI-Wynn. L.·ft on b~ •• 8-N'''' 
00" 0 0 Sulll\'an. c ••......•. 30 1 4. 0 0 Yurk U; Brook))n~. n:tf!"" on halllt-
o 0 7 0 0 Newsolll, 1> •• • • •• ••• • 2 0 1 0 1 0 Off W yatt 1. off OUml'('rt I, otf Fer· 

William" It ......... Z 
}'"oxx, 1b • . ..• .. 0 •••• ' 

X- batted for Knight in 8th. 
XX-batted for Hein in 8th. 
Iowa .................... 100 101 011- 5 

Announces Award Winners 

Alternate officials will be Tom 
Hayden (Illinois) , Tom CTabbe 
(Knox) and Albert Jenkins 
(Iowa). J enkins made the ar 
rangements with the Hawkeye 
athletic department for the 
handling of the game. 

Yesterday's Results 
Pittsburgh 8; Chicago 3 
New York 7; Brooklyn 2 

1 1 .. :\ 0 - -- - - - rlPll 4. Struck out-By \\'~ :dL 2. hy Ount. 
1 2 2 S 1 TO'rAI.,8 ....... .. . . 28 3 7 27 i1 0 herl 5. hy F'er r. 1I 4. 1I11> .. orl Wyal t 
o 0 0 1 0 ChleSgo ................ 000 000 000-0 R In 6 Inn ll1g_: orr Ferrell 4 In 4>1 n-
o 0 ~ 0 0 lJetral t ................ 000 U03 00.· ··3 nln".. lIIl by pllon.r -By IC.rrali 

Cronin, fijI .0 ••• • •••• • " 

Doprr, 2b •......•.... 4 
Tabor, 3 b •..•......•. 3 
Vooautcle. C .... .. ... 2 

Northwestern .. 504 220 OOx-13 
Runs batted in- George 2, Cook Of 1939·1940 Intramural Year • • • 

The matter Qf' numbers for 
players brings up a couple (Jf 

angles. Nile Kinnick's number 
24 will not be used today, prob
ably not nex t fall and might be 
ret.ired pentaane~Uy at Iowa·. 
And BiU Smith, colored fullb.Qck, 
wil.ll wear the old number G6 of 
the falJl()us Ozzie Simmons. Most 
of lasi fall's pla.yers will wear 
the same numbers. 

Indians Dump 
Browns, 9 to 4 

Peacock. 0 . . . .... .•. 2 
lInrrJa, p •• . . • • •• . • . • 2 
Wilson, P ............ 1 

1 1 0 0 Hun. ba.lle,\ In-Gcbrlnger. Avcrl1l, (Wlllten,'nd), I,oplng Illlrhor- Wynlt. 
o 0 0 0 ]<'OX. Two baB8 hfts-\-\-'rlv-ht , Averill. UtuPlre&-Dnrr, }[Ilgerkurth and Stew ... 
o 0 0 0 ·rhr". baft" hILB-A,"erlll. HllorlrlcoH- nrt. 

Nowlom. Double playa-Kr •• vlch and ------------------
Kuh el; Gehringer. Bn.rlell and York. 2, Prasse, McKinnon 3, Sampson 

2, DeCorrevont 4, Goldak, Madsen, 
Erdlitz 2. Two base hlts- Mc
Kinnon. Three base hits- George, 
Welp, Erdlitz, DeCorrevont. Home 
runs- George, DeCorrevont. Sto
len bases- Radics, McKinnon. 
Double plays- Madsen, Erdli tz to 
Conteas, Prasse, Kantor, tl( nad
ics. Left on bases- Iowa 10, 
Northwestern 7. Bases on balls
off Haub I , off Stastny I, off Gol
dak 3. Strikeouts- by Haub 2, by 
Stastny I , by Hein 2, by Goldak, 
6. Hits off- Haub 5 in 1 1-3 in
nings; Stastny 3 in 1 inning, Hein 
10 in 4 2-3 innings, Gordinier 1 in 
1 inning, Goldak 9 in 9. Losing 
pitcher- Haub. 

EVANSTON, ill-(Special to 
The Daily lowan)-Iowa's un
precedented winning streak came 
to an end here today with a 
13-5 baseball defeat that was 
terrific in its thoroughness. 

The league-leading Hawkeyes, 

Winners Will Get 
Medals Tuesday 
At Sports Dinner 

Winners of the men's intramur
al sports events for the year were 
announced yesterday by Fred 
Beebee, intramural director. Tro
phies will be presented to these 
groups Tuesday at the annual a11-
university men's sports dinner at 
the Memorial Union. 

The dinner will start at 6:00 
p. m. with a speaking program 
featuring Prof. George Haskell, 
head of the economics department 
All university men are cordially 
invited to attend, as are members 
of the faculty. Tickets are on sale 
at the Union desk, the field house 
oUice and Whetstone's Drug Store, 
or can be purchased from the in
tramural directors. 

holding a Big Ten record of six The winners as listed by the 
victories against a single defeat intramural office are as follows: 
pr ior to today's contest with the Touch football: 
second-place Wildcats, managed Fraternity-Delta Tau Delta 
nine bingles oft the offerings Dorms-Not available 
of John 'Gqldak, Northw estern Basketball: 
mound ace, but their 'own" pitch - ··· Cooperative· ·dorms-Wilson -
ing failed to pold up under a Quad- Upper D 
barrage of Wildcat hits, 19 to Fraternity-Class A- Delta Up-
be exact. silon 

Along with the Iowa winning Class B-Delta Upsilon 
streak, the victory string of Co- Pledge-Phi Kappa Psi 
Capt. Harold Haub, t he Western Hillcrest--Flrst section 
conference's leading hurler, came Town Southwestern 
tq a~ abrupt and conclusive end. All university champions-Delta 
~aub, winner of five straight Upsilon. 
Big Ten games this year, lost Volleyball: 
his f irst tilt since early in the Fraternity-Class A Phi KapPi\ 
1939 season. Sigma 

The Wildcats ~cored five r uns Class B Phi Gamma Delta 
in the first inning, then proceed- Quad-Upper D 
ed to knock Haub from the box Hillcrest-Second south 
in the second . All told, four Cooperative dorms- J efferson 
Iowa hurlers faced the home All university champions-Quad 
team, witq Haub charged with Upper D 
the loss. During the rest of the Wrestling: 
game, the Wildcats shelled &b Fraternities- Phi Gamma Delta 
Stastny, Dick Hein and Ted and Sigma Alpha Epsilon (tie) 
Gordinier for the other eight Cooperative dorms- Gables 
runs, getting four in the third, Quad and Hillcrest--not avail-
two In the fourth and two In able 
the fif th , Swimming: 

The Hawks scored runs in Fraternity- Beta Theta Pi 
the first, forth, s~th, eightn Cooperative dorms-J efferson 
and ninth frames, Jim George Hillcrest-Third south 
leading the parade with a homer Canoe racing: 
and a triple. Quad- Upper A 

The Wildcat hitting leaders Hillcrest- Second east 
were McKinnon, with four hUs F raternity- Phi Epsilon Kappa 
in as many tImes at bat, and Town- Western 
Erdlltz and Bill DeCorrevont, All university champions-Sig-
each with four bingles in five m a Alpha Epsilon 
trips to the plate. DeCorrevont. Badminton: 
brilliant. ha]!b/lck on the Wi}(~ - I Fraternity-Sigma Chi 
cat football team, had a triple Cooperative dorms-Whetstone 
Bnd home run among his hi ts. I Track: 

In today's game, the last of the Fraternity- Sigma Nu 
series, the Hawkeyes will prob- Cooperative dorms-J efferson 
ably work behind the pitching 1 Quad- Lower C 0 

of Fred Hohenhorst, Hillcrest- Four th 

At Last! 
Pirates Win; Nip 

Cubs, 8·3 
~------------~------

CHICAGO, May 10 (AP)
Pittsburgh snapped its nine-game 
losing streak today with an 8 to 
3 victory over the Chicago Cubs 
on Mace Brown's five-hit pitching 
and a five-run attack on Bill Lee 
and Charley Root in the sixth 
inning. 

1'1'lTSBUU GII A 'S R }(PO A E 

.. .. . 
With a goodly crowd expected 

in from out of town, the press
box will run the same as in reg
ular games during the season. 
The average working box accom
modates 65. Iowa's will handle 
168 and improvements will be 
made this summer. 

• • • 

CLEVELAND, May 10 (AP)
Thc Cleveland Indians spotted 
St. Louis four r uns today, t hen 
produced two well-timed barrages 
for a 9 to 4 victory over the 
Browns in the firs t of the three-
game series. 

ST. I ,OUlS AU II.Jl1'O A E 

Scrange, 88 ••• • •••••• 
Judnlch, cr ......•... 
Me()ulnn. 111 •••••••• 
R ~ulclJtr, rt ......... . 
Cllrt, ~b .•. . .....•... 
LaabS. -I t ••...•••...• 
H.rCner, %~ ••• , ••••• • 
Swift, 0 ............. 2 

S 1 8 1 
o 0 3 1 
o 1 8 1 
1 2 a 0 
o 0 1 1 
3 2 3 0 
o 1 1 3 
o 0 4 0 
o 1 0 2 

TOTAIAl ........... 82 8 G 30 7 1 

NEW YORK AD R.HPO A E 

Cro.elti. I. ... . . • . . . . 0 1 1 S 1 
Rolfo. 3b ...•........ 0 0 0 5 0 
Keller. rt ........ . . .. 0 0 1 0 0 
DI~1Rg .. lo, 01 ... , .... 0 1 0 0 0 

l.;(' rt au ha8e~Chlct1go 7; D('trolt O. Haynes. p .•..... , •.. 2 0 0 1 1 • 
Bue. on ball0-0tt Rignoy 3; oft ~l.~l,,·.on. p .. . . , ... 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 
D"o\\'n 1; off Newlom 1. Strlu'k oul-
By mgney Z; lIy New80rn 4. lIIlll-Ort TOTALS .. " ....... 37 7 11 24 13 1 
H lgnpy 6 In 6 IlInlna": Drown 1 In l!. x---Rnn tor Banura In !lth. 
1,osln .. pilcher-Rigney. 

I'HILA DELl'illA A D R UPO A II 
Rour, c .... . ..•. . . . 1 2 6 1 1 
Dlok~y . z ............ 0 0 0 0 0 A' Sh d KnlckcrbOCI,.r. .. .... 0 0 0 o~ s a e 
~t1I1., )( ............. 1 2 a 0 0 

141l1Rrd, S8 ......... . 
Moppet rf .•••.•••..•. 
McCoy. 2h .. .. . •. ... 

4 2 
l 2 
3 0 
r. I 

2 0 2 0 
o 4 0 0 
o G • 0 

Qor6on, 2b ... . .. . ... 4 0 ' 1 6 6 0 
Dahlgren, lb ...... .. 4 0 1 H lO S t 8 7 
g~~~~;:;~,: :::::::::: ~ g ~ g ~ ~ ena ors, . 

--------1 
TOTAL8 ........... 38 2 0 90 21 3 

Johmcon, It .. ..... .. , 
Rl phf'rt, 111 _ ..• t •••• ' 

Jlayes. c ........... . 
Chnpmnn. r:t •• ••• , ••• 

• 0 
4 1 
3 1 

4 1 0 0 
1 8 1 0 
1 S 0 0 
1 6 0 ~ 

Ilubellng. Sb ......... 4 0 1 1 4 1 
Dean, 1) . •. ,., ... ..•. 4 1 1 0 1 ~ 
H eu •• er, p ..... .. . ,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

z-llnUcd tor R08ar In 10lh. PHILADELPHIA, May 10 (AP) 
• .. -Ran tor Dickey In 10th. TOTAUI . .... , ..... 3S 8 11 27 12 1 BOSlon oO~ 000 200 1-3 -Bob Johnson, hard-hitting out-

New Yo~ic"::::::::::: 020 000 000 0-2 fielder, drove in five runs with ~~:~hlnlfton ............ ~OO 21300 00:1=J Runa bnlled In-Mill. Z, Cramer. adelphia. ...........• 00 1 • 
Thre. bue hll-Cra",er. Home run- his fifth homer of the season, a Run. halled In-Joll".on 5. Rubelln&", 
Mills. Slo len bnHf'-Rolfe. Ra('rttlc~1!I-- Lllinru, 13100ilworth 2, 'Vnlkp-f $, Po-
Tabor, Chandler. Finney. Doublo play. double and two singles today as rahl. Travl.. 'I'wo bap. hlto-Hay ... 
-Cronin !tnt! Fun: Gordon, Cro •• W he led the Athletics to an 8 to 7 I..wl. 2. Bonura. Rubellng. .rohnson. 

Home Runa--\Vnlkpr, JohnfJOn. 8a.crl-
and Dnhlgren: Cronin. Do.rr and Faxx: victory over Washington. fl< .. ~"c(·n,.. 'I'ravl.. Douhle pl .. y ...... 

L. Wnner, ct . " .• " . G 1 
Gnrms. Ir ............ <4 1 
P . Wan er, rC . . . .. . . . G l 
Va.ug h(ln , as ...... , .• 5 a 

1 2 
1 1 
2 1 
1 2 
2 13 
1 3 
2 1 
2 a 
o 1 

Two golf meets will come 
~ ~ during alumni day at commence
o 0 ment June 1. One is for a.ny 
~ g unlversLty graduate, while the 

K e nnedy. p .•••• ••.•• 3 
Gllllngher, :x •.••.••.• 1 
Mill", 11 . _ •....•••... 0 
Lawsnn, p •.. . .• 0 •••• 0 

o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

'I'OTAr,S . .......... 36 4 10 24 11 1 

Gortlon anll J>obJgren; Chandl,.r, 00r4 LlI1ltrd. MC'Coy nnel RJ('bl'rt: Haynes Dnd 
don un(l DAhlgren. J~Mt on I}asca-New W.'\ ~nINGTO.sr An 1t 11 . "'0 A E Bonura. I ... f'tt on bOSOA- --'VRBhlngton 8: 
York JO; ]loJJton 6. fla'H'1! on ballt!-Ofr lJ)tllIlll r luhln. !). Un~I'" on bnlle--OU )(ra-
Harrill 2; ott Chandler 6; Off WilBon c. r " J 2 0 3 0 0 l<QUlk u" 4, art nt -n n 4, or" flaynE'A 1, o/t 1. Struck out-By Chnndler 6; by Har- 0.8, C ....•...••.. ,. n I. 

rJa 2; by WJtson 2. Hlt&-Ocr narrl.. l.eWls, rt ... . .. .... .. 5 1 :I 0 () 0 MflBtPTMon 2. Stl'u('k out-liy Krllkau8 .. 
Ji'letcher , Lb . ... .. . . . 4 1 x - llUttNl for ]{l'nnedy In 8t.h . 
Hand ley, 3b ....... .. 4 1 7 tn r. 1/3 tnntngs; orf ' Vl18on :I In :1 !/3 ~a)kert ~~ .......... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t::r~o3n: hi. D~f,~"':':riJ,~ l~;n~:,~u~~~i ~1It~~ 

fnn lngs; oft Ch and ler G In 9 ]/3 1n- OIlUI".... • ••••••••• nln ... : ott Grl •• om 0 In 2/3 Inning. WolaJ, x ..........•. 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 Inning. (nono oUl In Glh): off lIlIyn •• 3 1 other is for a lumni of 55 years 
ABII.HPOAE Davitt, C .. ••••• ••. • • • ~ 1 

Gustine. 2b .......... ( 0 --------- - -.-2- -2- 1 Wi nn ing IlHcher-WII.on. Loafng \lltclJl'r Travl •. 3b .. .... ..... i 0 1 0 3 0 4 In 2 2/3: ~In.lr·r.on I In 1/:1 ort uoan 
Bouu •• "u, .. . . . . .... 6 0 1 0 0 -Chanaler. B1oodworlh, 2~ •.... 4 0 t 2 4 0 11 In 8 2/3: orr lIeU"H"r Q In 1/3. Wild 

~ g ill' mo~. 
Brow n, l) ••••••• .• •• • 3 0 6 0 

To'rAUI . . .... . .... 37 8 12 27 16 1 

CJ[lCAGO AB II. II PO A E 

Hack, 31> .... ., ,, .... 8 
lierman, 2b . . .. ... . . .. 
Gleesoll, ot . .. . ...... 8 
Leiber, rt ... . ..... . . 2 
DalJeslI8.nclf'o,. It _ .. "t •• -8 
n U8sell, 10 ...... . ... 4 
Todd, c . ............ ( 
Mittllck, S8 .... , .. ... " 
l~e. p • .•• •• • • ••• . •• 1 
nOol, » ............ .. 0 
CavnrreH a, iii ••••••• 1 
n atCon8berger, p .. . . . 0 

1 0 1 
o ! 1 
o 0 4 
o 0 2 
4 . ~ 0 
1 0 13 
1 2 4 
o 1 2 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

1 0 
6 0 
o 0 
o 0 
~·u 
o 1 
o 1 
3 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

TOTALS ........... 29 S 5 27 9 9 
,--Batt ed fO r lloot tn &e vertth_ 

PIll8burgh . . , ........ .. 0 lO 005 011-8 
Chlcu,,"o .............. .. 010 020 000-3 

Lew Jenkins 
K. O.'s Ambers 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 
N. Y., May 10 (AP)- Texas Lew 
Jenkins, the "sweet swatter " 
from Sweetwater, bombed hi s 
way into the New York versloB 
of the world's lightweight cbam
pionship tonight by flattening 
gallant little Lou Ambers in three 
rounds. 

Jenkins weighed 132; Ambers 
1341-2. , 

While a near . capacity crowd 
howled and roared its slttprise, 
the wild -llaired cowboy floor~ 
the little Herkimer (N. Y.) hur
ricane once each in the first 
and seC'Ond rounds, then smashed 
him into helplessness before ref·· 
eree Billy Kavanaugh halted the 
proceedings a t 1 minute, 29 sec
onds of the third. 

Handball: 
Alpha Chi Sj,gma 
Oth~s not completed 

P ing P ong: 
Hillcresk-Fourth (team 1) 
Others not completed 

• • • 
Times have been set so that 

Hawkeye fans can see the Wis
consin track meet, and the 
Michigan State baseball gam~ 
next Saturday. The meet be
gins at 1:30, the game at 3 p,m. 

Ht-II. ,·t ... I ••••• • ••• 4 1 1 17 8 Pot,lt}l. .. .0 ......... 4 0 2 4 a ] pit ch - J\lA.st prf'nn. " '1nnl ng pllcher-
2 0 0 A u en l ance- ,1 6. Y 

Chapman, ct 00 •• • ••• " ~2 ~ ~ ~ ; :T:lm::&-..:..:2..::_3:5_.=_=_=-=-=-=-=====:::; •• " ;K:r"; k;";U;.k;";8';;";;.; .. ;.; .. ; .; 2;;0;;;0;;1 ;;0;;0;;o;en;n;. ;I;.n;'~ln;g;1';1;" ;'h;r.r;-;;II;ay;n;';8';;;;~ 'I'roAky, Ib .... . . ... . 4 " 
H.alh, It ." ......... 3 i 
K.ltnor, 31) ,,, . .... . . 4 01 8a 31 00 1 BIG TEN I Uen,.ley. Q ....... . . . .. 

~Ia k, 2b .......... '. ' 4 2 S ~ 0 
Ullnar, p •..• . .••...• 1 00 0

0 
02 00 STANDINGS I 

CamplJell, Z •••••• _ • • 1 

• • • • Zubo." p .. , ......... 0 00 o~ ~ 0
0 

.'--'--~--'--~-~~--'. 
El8enstat. po . ...• ..• 2 V' 

~ndy m,antor, given the West- - - - - - -
"m conference medal last week TOTA('S .... . ...... 36 9 12 27 13 1 r z-Bnll9<l for !\IlInar In 6th. 
for excellence in athletics and Sl. l,oul. .. ........... 100 120 00 0-4 
schollU1ililp, Is the f irst Iowa I CI~{:~:ndbn.il~(i · 'i;':':St;':n:~~ o:.!at~xs~ 
I'aS'ebajl PlaYer In 10 years to Boudre"u 3, Bell, lI ,'nlh 2, Hemsley, 
"et the award Other stars in l flLCk 2. Two bu" 11Il..-llcQulnn. Tro.-
" • ky .• I ack :, BOlJlJreau , Heath, B Olne 
the past who won it are F OITest runo-Laabs. Sacrlflce-Slrange. Do uble 
Twogood Bill GII • .,...,.OW and Piny-Boudreau, )ll\ek and Trosky. Lett 

, ,~ on baseR-St. flO u tH 11; Clevela nd 5. 
Francis Cretzmeyer. tla""s on balls-ott Kennedy Z: ott 

• • • M iinar . ; orr 1Zui)f"r 1; oft: E tspn8ta t 1. 

Ray Murphy, called one of the 
pardest-hitting backs in the 
country by practica1Jy everyone, 
including Coach Eddie Anderson, 
has been elected to serve as a 
member of the executive com
mittee o~ the in ter-fraternity 
.council. He will r epresent the 
Sigma Nu's. 

Iowa Swimmers 
'Pass Tests For 

Life-Saving 

Struck out-By KennE"dy ,,: b y Ml1 n n r 3; 
off Zuber 1: of t ElaenBt a.t 1. Struck 
bUl--By Kennedy 1 : by Miln"r 8; by 
Elecnalat 2. Hltll-Oft Ken nedy 7 In 7 
Inn ing.: orr Mille 4 In 1/3: ott Law· 
Bon 1 In !/3; otf ~tl ln ltr 7 1n 6; ott Zu
lI.r 1 In 1/3: ot t ElI.enslat 2 In 3 2/3. 
.'Vlld p l tcba8_K pnl1 £> d y 2. \ Vlnntnc 
pltcher-MUnar o L osing pJtcb er- K en 
n edy. 

'l'l m r-2:19. 
Attenda nce (e.tlmate) 6,000 (lnclud

t ng 4.000 l adies llay pa tron. ) .• 

W L Pctg. 
IOWA ........................ 6 
Northwestern .. .......... 5 

2 .750 
2 .714 1 

Illinois ... .... .............. ... 6 3 .667 
Wisconsin .................. 5 4 .556 
Michigan .................... 4 3 .571 
Ohio State .............. 2 3 .400 
Indiana ...................... 2 3 .400 
Purdue ............. ....... .... 2 4 .333 
Minnesota .................. 1 2 .333 
Chicago ...................... 1 6 .1l1 

Yesterday's Results 
Northwestern 13; IOWA 5 
Minnesota 7; Wisconsin 0 
Mich igan 4; Ohio State 1 
Indiana 3; Chicago 1 
Illinois 21 ; Purdue 13 

Seventeen men and s e ve n 
women were listed yesterday by 
pave Armbruster, s w i m m i n g 
coach and physical education di
rector! as having Isuccessfully 
passed the requirements for water 
safety instructor certificates. Tests 
~ere conducted during the past 
y.reek at the field house pool by 
Harold Baker, Red Cross repre
sentative from s t. Louis. 

Paris Cleaners 
Besides passing the tests, appli

eants were required to have sen
tor life saving certificates and to 

. have a job in mind. 

FOR ODORLESS DRY CLEANING 
Become acquainted with our superior dry cleanlnl' serv
Ice. CaU us for free pickup and deUvery service. 

Your feet go for the 
smart Style and Easy 
Street comfort of Portage 
Shoes - but it's Portage 
quality that gives you 
EXTRA MilES of wear. 
That's why they are 
such .remarkable values. 

A N NO UN CING 
New Stamlard Low Prices 

All $5.00 Grades Now 

All $6.00 Grades Now 

" 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

III. 

MarCia 

Concert 
ment) 

Parley ' 

--[] 
'] 
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--"" -Final Symphony Concert To Be I THESE ATI'RACI'IONS NOW PLAYING AT 10 
Wednesday Night in Union .--.:......----.;.---:.--'JO-HNNY-"--__ -AP-OLL-O-' --------------.::..----;----S-IN-IS~T-E-R-AND--EERIE------1 

t Program Includes 
Light, Gay Melodies; 
Prof. Clapp To Direct 

The sxth and final university 
symphony orchestra concert of the 
season, under the direction of 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of the 
music department, is scheduled 

I lor Wednesday night at 8 o'clock 
t in the main lounge of Iowa Union, 

it was announced yesterday. 
The program will consist of 

works which are, in general. light 
and gay, Professor Clapp said yes
terday. The complete program 
will be as follows: 
Overture to "The Secret of 

Suzanne" ............ Wol!-Ferrari 
Symphony in C major, 

"Jupiter" ........................ Mozart 
Intermission 

Suite, "Mother Goose," for 
small orchestra ....... ......... Ravel 
1. Pavane of the Sleepin~ Beauty 

in the Forest 
11. Hop 0' my Thumb 
m. Laideronnette, Empress of 

the Pagodas 
IV, A Conversation between 

Beauty and the Beast 
V. The Fairy Garden 

Suite from the Ballet, "The 
Nutcracker" ....... . Tschaikowsky 

pianists Cbirstine Verger, six 
years old, and Germaine Duramy, 
10 years old. 

National Posts 
Given 2 Deans 

Stoddard, Kuever 
Officers in Education, 
Pharmacy Groups 

Important positions in national 
orgaruzalions have been given to 
Dean.'! R. A. Kuever and George 
D. Stoddard of the University of 
Iowa. 

Dean Kuever of the college of 
pharmacy has been named pres
ident of the American Association 
of Colleges of Pharmacy to hold I 
office for a year. He has been 
dean of the Iowa college since 
July, 1937. I Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour and Elwood Arnold appear in 

Secretary of the American "Johnny Apollo" opening at the STRAND next Tuesday. 
Council on Education is the new I 
position of Dean Stoddard of the M · Chi f 
graduate college. This council, one agaZlne e 
of the most important bodies in 
the education field, has a member- T Le d T lk 
ship of 460 institutions and asso- 0 a a 
ciations. Dean Stoddard has com-

The 
Movie Guide 

As the siren of the Sazerae cafe Miriam Hopkins has both Randolph 
Scott (left) and Errol Flynn vying for her t:harms in "Virginia 
City" which starts today at the VARS[TY theatre for one big week. 

Judith Anderson, as the hous keeper at Manderley, exercises a sin
ister influence over Joan Fontaine, as the mistress of the Tudor 
estate, in a tense scene from David O. Selznick's "RebecC3," now 
on view at the ENGLERT theater with Jast times Monday. 

I. Miniature Overture 
II, Characteristic Dances 

3. March 
b. Dance of the Sugar-Plum 

pleted a four-year term on the 0 W ·t· 
group's plans and pmblems com- n rl 109 
mittee. TRAND THEATER I'REBECCA' FILM 'VIRGINIA CITY' 

. NOW SHOWING: Maeter- AT ENGLERT OW AT VARSITY 
performances In the supporting 
rol '. 

derstands and loves Johnny-re
gardless. 

FaIry 
c. Russian Dance (Trepak) 
d. Arabian Dance 
e. Chinese Dance 
f. Dance of the Toy Flutes 

III. Waltz of the Flowers 
"The Nutcracker Suite" is prob

ably the best example of Tschai

Date Set 
Fall Tenn Begins 

September 26 

kowsky "in a light mood," Pro!es- Date of the opening of the Uni
sor Clapp commented yesterday. versity of Iowa's academic year 
lt is also one of the best known of 1940-41 is Sept. 26, preceded 
and best liked of his works. The by three days of registration, it 
ballet is based on E.T.A. Hoff- has been announced. 
man 's fairy tale in which. in a Freshmen will have the lirst 
dream, the children of a house- events of their orientation period 
hold seem to see their toys and Sept. 20. Most of the meetings are 
many familiar household utensils required in order that the new 
come to life and wage a mimic ftudents may become acquainted 
war among themselves. I with university customs. 

The "Mother Goose" suite was I The enrollment process will be 
originally composed in 1908 for Sept. 23, 24, and 25, except in the 
the piano (four hands) and for college of medicine in which reg
the pleasure of two children whom I i$tration is scheduled f01" Sept. 26 
the composer knew. It was first to 28, with the first classes con
performed in Paris in 1910 by vening Sept. 30. 

Two Student Recitals Planned 
In Music Halls for Tomorrow 

Student recitals will take place Polonaise, op. 26, no. 1 .... Chopin 
simultaneously in the north and Rita Rush, A3 of Williamsburg, 
south music hall:s tomorrow at 4 piano 
p. m. The program for the north 
hall reci tal will be as follows: 
Sonata, op. 78 (first movement) 

.. , ..... ,........ ..................... Beethoven 
Mary Ethel Schenck, A4 of Iowa 

City, piano 
Concertino in C major (first 

movement) ...................... Klengel 
Constance Righter, University 

high school, cello 
In the Silence of Night ...... Rach-

maninoli 
Virginia DeButls, Al of 

Melbourne, soprano 
Concerto in E · major ............ Geier 
Eldon Obrecht, A4 of Rolfe, con

trabass 
Concerto No. 7 in G major .... De

Beriot 
Harriet Harlow, A2 of Toledo, 

violin 
Quartet in E minor (first per-

formance) ................ Paul Koepke 
Evelyn Thomas, A3 of Boone, 

vioUn 
Robert Driggs, A2 of Centerville, 

vioUn 
Mildred Jensen, A3 of . Council 

Bluffs, viola 
Jean MCKnight, Al of Iowa City, 

cello 
The south music hall program 

will offer: 
Vittoria, mio core ............ Carissimi 
Joan Joehnk, Al of Iowa City, 

soprano 
Sailor's Song ............................ Grieg 
Marcia Anderson, Al of Des 

Moines, piano 
Concerto No. 2 (second move-

ment) ................................... Spohr 
Parley Wellstead, A4 of Ottumwa, 

clarinet 

[I • ".' 7.:., . 
TODAY ONLY 

An hon~t cop 18 hunf~d 
a. a murderer . . . tl ll 
Il buncb 01 Junior .... n 
men tum Junior O-men 
to erp08e the reaJ em

ot crime.! 

Scene and Air from Louis de 
Mqntfprt ........... ............. .Bergson 

Francis Kluesner, Al of Dyers
ville, clarinet 

Sappbische Ode .................. Brahms 
Betty Snell, A4 of Colby, Kan., 

contralto 
Concerto for Clarinet (first move-

ment) .................................... Beon 
Pearl Boyce, C3 of Paullina, 

clarinet 
AufSchwung, op. 12, no. 2 .... Schu

mann 
Nadine Fischer, Al of Decorah, 

piano 

Joint Recital 
Sunday Evening 

Howard Robertson, A4 of Cen
terville, trombonist, and Daryl 
L. Fetters, A4 of Washington, 
euphonium player. will appear 
in a joint recital at 8:30 to
morrow night in the north 
music hall. Robertson will be 
accompanied by Rose MOTie 
Neuzil, A3 of Calmar, and Fet
ters will be acC()mpanied by 
Norma Cross, A3 of Forest City. 

The program will be as fol
lows:· 
Romance (from La Dame de 

Pique) ................ Tschaikowsky 
Fetters 

Andante et Allegro ............ Barat 
Roberts()D 

Concerto In D minor, 
No.5 . .......... ............... Wil Iiams 

Fetters 
Concerto No. I in B flat 

major ...................... Al&cbausky 
Robertsoo, 

Inflammatus (from Stabat 
Mater) .......................... Rossini 

Fetters 

• 
DOOas OPBN 1:15 

Frank W. McDonough 
Will Speak Today 
At 1 in Old Capitol 

linck's "The Blue Bird" in tech- I 

nicolor with a huge cast headed 
by Shirley Temple and Johnny 
Russell. 

Frank W. McDonough or Des • COMING TUESDAY: Tyrone 
Moines, editor-in-chief of Better 
Homes and Gardens, will lead a 
roundtable discussion this after
noon beginning at 1:30 in the sen
ate chamber of Old Capitol . 

His topic will be "Magazine 
Writing and Editing." Mr. Mc
Donough has been editor of the 

Power and Dorothy Lamour In 
"Johnny Apollo" with Floyd 
Nolan and Edward Arnold. 
• COMING SOON: Deanna Dur
bin in "It's a Date" with Kay 
Francis and Walter Pidgeon; 
Bing Crosby in "If I Had My 
Way." 

Meredith Publishing company ENGLERT THEATER 
publication since July, 1938. • NOW, ENDS MONDAY: Dav-

He :tirst became a member of id O. Seb.nick's "Rebecca" by 
Daphne Du Maurier with Lau

the Meredith organlzation in 1928 rence Oliver and Joan Fontaine. 
as an assistant to the editor. In Also Artie Shaw and his orches
January, 1931, Mr. McDonough tra and the latest news. 
was named assistant editor and. STARTING TUESDAY: Lionel 
associate editor in 1932. He was Barrymore, Lew Ayres and La
acting editor of Better Homes and raine Day in "Dr. Kildare's 
Gardens from August, 1987 until Strange Case." Added atLTactlon, 
he became editor in July, 1938. 

This afternoon 's roundtable dis- "One for the Book," a novel 
hit; "Aqua Rhythm," a sport 

cussion v.:ilI be open to the g~n- thrill and late news. 
eral public and. should be of In- • STARTING NEXT FRIDAY: 
terest to all writers. Prof. Frank R t t d C . h I ith 
L. Mott, director of the Univer- oc les cr an armlc ae w. 
sity of Iowa school of journalism, Jack ~enn;, and aU the r~dlO 
will preside as chairman. I gan~ "n Buck Benny Ride, 

Mr. McDonough will be a guest Agam. 
this morning Dnd this noon at an · 
initiation of 10 students and three 
professional men into Sigma Del
ta Chi, national professional jour
nalism fraternity, and a luncheon 
honoring the new initiates fol
lowing the ceremonies. 

The initiation will take place 
in the Y. W. C. A. rooms at Iowa 
Union from 8 o'clock to noon and 
the luncheon will be in the D and 
L blue room. 

Professional men to be initiated 
are Fred W. Hill, editor and pub
lisher of the Hamburg Reporter; 
W. K. Rogel'S, publish~r of the 
Mt. Pleasant News, ond W. C. 
Dewel, publisher of the Algona 
Advance. 

Sludents to be initiated are Tom 
Kruse, J4 of Vinton; Jack Hagens, 
J3 of Missoula, Mont.; Loren 
Hickerson, J4 of Iowa City; Morty 
Tonken, J4 of Hal'tford, Conn.; 
Bob Sullivan, J3 of Sioux Cily; 
Clyde Everett, J3 of Colfax; Bob 
Melvold, J4 of Cresco; George 
Dewey, G of Grand Rapids, Mich.; 
Verdun Daste, G of New Orleans, 
La., and Wendell Knowles, G of 
Salina, Kas. 

Professors Discuss 
Trade Issues Today 

Station WSUI will present a 
I5-minute talk this morning at 
10 o'clock sponsored by the de
partment of government and for
eign policy of the State League of 
Women Voters. Prof. H. H. Mc
Carty and George Hartman will 
discuss "Prospects for Rl!clprocal 
Trade with South America." 

FIRST S!l0W 1:30 

NOW 
ENDS MONDAY 

V AR ITY THEATER 
. STARTS TODAY FOR ONE 
BIG WEEK, ENDS FRIDAY: 
Errol Flynn, Miriam Hopkins 
and Randolph Scott in "Virginia 
City" with Humphrey Bogart and 
Alan Hale. 
.ADDED ATTRACTIONS: 
"George Olsen and Orchestra" 
and late news. 

Will Distribute 
Mother's Day 

Roses Sunday 
Eight Iowa City girls will assist 

members of Mortar Board, hon
orary ol'ganization for senior wo
men, in the distribution of roses to 
visiting mothers tomorrow morn
ing, 

They include Jean St.·ub, A2; 
Betty Ivle, At; Dorothy Welt, A2; 
Ruth Smith, AI; Mary Mercer, Ali 
Mary Barnes, AI; Sally Wallace, 
AI, and Jean Livingston, A2. 

IlAJjU"U] lIe to Il:SO 
'l'Ilen Ie. 

Today-Saturday Only! 

AC'TION' 
FROM THE WORD 

Double 
Westel1\ 'GO!' 

VllleE IAlillm 
DUI'IIUIE 
JDYU IIIYAn 
LEOII '.Ei 

••• Already All Iowa City Resounds 

With Its Prai e! 
NO.1 

Tbrlller 
••• Till ......... 

o8T SIDE 1101 
HALLY CH •• 'n. 

"EAs .HA ......... . 

T SIDE KIDS" 

IIJID/O Pia"''''.''-
STARTS SUNDAY 

• AMAzING MR. WlLLIA¥S • 
• EVERYTHING ON ICE. 

See It r_ 
the 

BEOINNDI'O 
1'lUCJr.I'I •• 
'llEBECA' 

only 
.1e *- .: .. 

51cf::r 

Ever,ne Who Has Seen This Truly 
"'markable Picture Has Been Stirred 
Dr 1&1 

Rebecca 
rtG"i1lt 

u.au OUVIEI.JOAN FONTAINE 
Di"cllrJ hy ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

~NCtrJ by DAVID O. SELZNICK 
",Ao...u "GONE WITH THE WIND" 

-.\ ])DED-
AnTrE Stun' ,L~I) BAND 

-T.AT EWS-

Show. aI 1:30-4:D0-6:30-9:00--Last Featur_9:15 PM. 

"The Big Stampede" 
Plus No. Z ThrIller-

"The 3 Mesquiteers" 
-In-

"The 3 Texas Steers" 
First Showing In Iowa City 

HEY, 

KIDS! 

Don't For c e t the 
FREE CaDdy and 
the Roy Roa-ers Pis
&.1 Coulest. SAT. 
MAT. 

Lauren.ce OUvier. 
Joan Fontaine Head 
BrlUlan' Charaeter Cas' 

With Laurence Olivier and Joan 

Co-Stars Errol Flynn. 
1\llriam Hopkins Appe r 
In Thrilling Drama 

There will be thrills and excite-
Fontaine heading a cast or out- ment a-plenty nt the Varsity to
standing players and with a story day, when the stirring Warner 
filled with drama, suspense and Bros.' film, "Virginia City" mnkes 

A lhri1ling tory or '1D unwl'itten 
chapter in the history or the Old 
W ·st-"Virginin City" will make 
a top rating on the long list of 
great Warnel· !ilms. 

'JOHNNY APOLLO' 
NEXT AT TRAND 

mystery, David O. Selznick's lat- its local debut. The picture co- Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour 
est production, "Rebecca,·' last stnrs Errol Flynn and Miriam Pack Terrlflo Wallop 

With Grea' Performances nJght had its fir$t showing [It the Hopkins as two people whose 
Englert theater with the last conflicting missions take them on 
showing being on next Monday. a hazardous journey across the 
The film was brJUiantly directed Painted Desert. 
by Allred Hitchcock, known inter- Errol Flynn as a tough, two
nationally lIS a master of intrigue, listed adventurer lS said to have 
crime and mystery on the screen. surpassed even his success in 

"Rebecca" is the film version of 
the best-selling novel of the same 
name by Daphne du Maurier. It 

"Dodge City," and a new, vivid 
Miriam Hopkins is revealed in the 
pm·t of a danCing, fighting spi t
fire. 

was prepared for the screen by "Virginia City" is an intriguing 
Robert E. Sherwood and Joan story of gold-smuggling during the 
Harrison and retains all the grip- rinal stages of the Civil War. Er-

rol Flynn, a Union Intelligence 
ping drama of the original book. Officer, escapes from a ConCeder-

Laurence OliVier, who last year 
made a tremendous hit as the hero 
of "Wuthering Height ," plays the 
role of Maxim de Winter, the so
cially prominent owner of Man
derley, the vast Tudor estate 
where most of the action unwinds. 
Joan Fontaine is cast as the sec
ond Mrs. de Winter, Rebecca's 
successor, who is subjected to the 
tyrannical and sadistic cruelly of 
Mrs. Danvers, played by Judith 
Anderson. Other important roles 
are excellently performed by such 
well knowns as Gladys Cooper, 
George Sanders, Reginald Denny, 
C. Aubrey Smith. 

a le prison and learns of n con
spiracy to smuggle five million 
dollars worth or gold out of Vlr
ginia City to aid the South, but 
he doesn't realize that Miriam 
Hopkins, with whom he is deeply 
in love, is one of the conspira
tors. Thc situation becomes even 
more exciting when Humphrey 
Bogort, as [I notorious bandit at
tacks the Union Garrison outside 
of Virginia City and the goM car
avan ;;tarL~ its mad da ·h during 
the raid. 

Humphrey Bogart, Frank Mc
Hugh, Alan Hale and Guinn "Big 
Boy" Williams all give excellent 

"Johnny Apollo'·-college hero, 
banker's son-mob:;ter! 

That's the powerful role that 
brings Tyrone Power to the Strand 
theater Tue~d9Y in the 20th Cen
tury-Fox drama of that title, 
which co-stars him with Doro
thy Lamour. 

Not since "Jesse James" has Ty
rone had a part like this, and nev
er in his career has he given such 
it great performance. And J9vely 
Lamour reveals her true ollure for 
thc fir~t time os "Lucky" Dubar
ry, the night club entertainer, who 
Ialls hard for "Johnny Apollo.'· 

When the story opens Power is 
an idealistic college man, but he 
doesn't l"l!maill th,lt long. For 
when the banker father he idol
ized (play d by Edward Arnold) 
is sent to prison for embezzlement, 
the boy's whole world cfashe; 
about his ears. 

Spurned by his wealthy friends, 
brol(e and unable to get a job be
cause of the stigma against his 
name, the young man nsoumes an 
alias, "Johnny Apollo," and join:> 
the mob of Mickcy Dwyer, bril
liantly played by Lloyd Nolan. It 
is here that Johnny meets "Lucky" 
Dubarry, Mickcy's girl, who un-

FIRST TIMES IN lOW 1l CITY 
DON'T DARE MISS IT! 

THE MAN WHO TAMED 
'DODGE CITY' GOES GUNNING .. 

For New·Action! 
New Adventure! 

New Thrills! 

Doors 
Ope. 

1:15 P.M. 

A WAIIIU IIIOS.-

~ 

SO BIG 
SO TffDfENDO~s'LY 

POJVEffFUL TIlAT WE 
PffESENT IT ALONE WITU 
A ELECTED PffOGff~ 

OF HORT FEATURES 
FOff YOVff GREATEST' • 

ENJOYMENT! 

ERROl. FLYN! 
~~SCO ... ·• 
MIRIAM HOPKI,N§ 
HUMPHREY BOGART . 
GU'NN (BMSOY)WILLlAMS 

ALAN HALE 

Georfe 
Olsen and 
His Band 

He also meets Judge Brennan. 
a tippling ex-judge turned under
wo.-Jd lawyer, who boasts a lalent 
for "springing" hi:3 clients from 
jail. Charley Grapewin, who scor
ed such a hit as Grampa in Darryl 
F. Zanuck's production of John 
Steinbeck's "T h e Grapes of 
Wrath," scores again in this role. 
And Lionel Atwill is excellent as 
the banker's helpless lawyer, Mc
Laughlin. 

The boy works tirelessly to help 
tree the lather who has turned 
against him because of his under
world connections, and the story 
works up to one ot the most thrill
ing climaxes in screen history. 

Lamour puts over two smash 
new song hits, "Dancing for Nick
els and Dimes," by Lionel New
man and Frank Loesser, and "This 
is the Beginning of the End" by 
Mack Gordon. 

For 40 years the stage's. 

greatest spectacle. Now 

on the screen for t h ~ 

first time! 

SEE 
The Grea' Fire In the 
Green Forest! 

SEE 
The Land of Memory, 
Where People Never 
Die! 

SEE 
The Land of the Fu
ture a Kincdom in the 
Clouds] 

SEE 
The. Palace of LUxury, 
Where Nobody Pays 
For Anything! 

SEE 
ALL ITS THRILLING 
WONDERS! 

4 BELLS 

Fro~ Jimmy Fidler 

~ 
MAETERLlNC~ 

THE 
BLUE 
BIRD 
in TECHNICOWR 

IOIIh 
Shirley Tempi, 
Sprl n, Byington 
Ni,el Bruce • Calc 
Sondcra •• rd • Eddie 
ColUns • Sybil Jason 

tllUi tI brilfi/l"t Ctlst 
Direct.d by \VI ilter Lan, 
A lOlh Century·Fox Picture 

Dlrryl F. Zanuclt 
t. cnarae of Producd.,. 

ALSO A NEW 
"INFORMATION PLEASE" 

Tont Thumb Color CartooD_ 
FOI News 
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Iowa City To Cooperate • In National WPA Week May 20 to 25 
----------------------------------------'----------------------------------~,------------------------

2,000 Attend 
Opening Night 
Of Carnival 

Ah! Heat 
Mercury Climb 

High of 67 
To 

Iowa Citians experienced a 
typical spring day yesterday as 

Period Will 
ExplainWPA 
To America 

AMONG 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 

l D~!~!-;rom Page 1) 

I and with some success. 
• • • 

Roosevelt---
(Continued From Page 1) 

themselves wholly sore-physical
ly and economically and socially 

Wumers of Parade, 
Jitterbug Contest 
Named by Judges 

mercury climbed to a high o( 67 Chairman Hartman 
degrl!es in the afternoon, the iden-
tical high reading to that of a Announces Projects 

Hermann Knudsen, state rep
resentative from Mason City, 
was a business visitor in Iowa 
City Thursday. 

Some of the Germans. drOIl- -!l'om the impact of the attacks 
peel by paracllute, alrqady were on civilization whJch are in prog~ 
In western Holland, fighting in ress elsewhere. 
the streets of Rotterdam. But "Perhaps this mistaken idea 
their position there was DOt a was based on the false teaching of 

• • • 
year ago yesterday. to For Local Observance 

Thermometers continued Mrs. Jacob Erickson of Roland 
arTived last night to spend the 

happy one. geography-the thought that a 
• • • . distance of several thousand miles 

T~e B~itish m?ved swiftly. Not, Crom war-torn Europe gave to us 
until thiS morn.mg had Holland some form of mystic immunity 
asked f(1l' help; mdeed, she open- which could never be violated." 

More than 2,000 people attended 
the opening night of the Red and 
While carnival held at the junior 
high school grounds yesterday. 

The names of prize winning en
trants in the big parade held yes
terday afternoon in the dowll
town area were announced. 

Winners and their events in
clude bicycles. Edna CroGsley, 
first, Irwin Gossenberg. second 
and Bob Scheuck, third; doll bug
gies. Bob Lee and Jimmie Bower, 
first; soap-box cars, Jimmie Coch
ran and Bill Conaway, first, Bob 
Oldis, second; Iancy costumes and 
impersonations, J ack Evans and 
Anthony Amiala. first, Mary Ann 
Sta,nding and Rose Mary Farrell, 
seoond, Bob Devine, third. 

Decorated floats, Rifie club, 
first, Debale club, second, Paint 
and Patches, third; ponies, Mickey 
Moore, first, and Frank Bragy, 
second. 

Prizes of cash and credit at lo
cal stores were awarded the win
ners. 

A "jitterbug" contest was held 
later in the evening. Helen Nea
rad and William DeMougeot took 
first prize followed by Wanda 
Weakley and Harold Eastman in 
second place. Lida-Mary Slem
noner and Maynard Stalter cap
tured third place. The prizes con
sisted of passes to midway events. 

The carnival will continue to
night. 

Legion Post 
Meets Monday 

Tentative plans for an open 
house will be discussed by mem
bers of the Roy L. Chopek post 
of the American Legion at their 
monthly meeting at 8 p. m. Mon
day in the Community building, 
it was announced y terday. 

Carson Fines Seven 
All eight drivers who appeared 

before Judge Burke N. Carson in 
police court yesterday were charg
ed with overtime parking. Seven 
were fined $1. 

-

register sub-normal readings 
however, the normal high having 
been 71. Yesterday's low of 50 
was also five below the average. 

The lowest reading a year ago 
yestt1'day wa!i 55. 

Gives Divorces 
To G. Rielana, 
Minnie Russe.ll 

Judge Harold D. Evans issued 
decrees granting two divorces in 
Johnson county district court yes
terday. 

Genevieve Rieland was granted 
a divorce from Arlhur Rieland on 
the grounds of cruel and inhuman 
treatment. The plaintiff was awar
ded custody of one minor child. 

Attorney W. J . Jackson appeal"
ed for the plaintiff and Attorney 
E. A, Baldwin represented the de
fendant. 

The second decree issued yes
terday by Judge Evans allowed a 
divorce to Minnie Russell from 
James Russell on the grounds of 
cruel and inhuman treatment. 

According to tj1e decree, the 
plaintiIf is to receive alimony of 
$10 a month until March, 1941 and 
$30 a month thereafter. 

Attorney Harold W. Vestermark 
represented the plaintiff. 

Rev. L. C. Wuerffel 
To Attend Conference 

In Chicago Tuesday 

The Rev. L. C. Wuerffel, pastor 
of St. Paul's Lutheran University 
church here, will attend a con
ference of the university pastors 
of the synodical conference of the 
Lutheran church in Chicago from 
Tuesday to Friday of next week. 

The annual conference is sched
uled this year in the Sherman ho
tel there. 

MODIL L1-6. Drln,. yoa, at a "_ 
loU/ price, eaeh "de luxe" (6114 

turca aa Meat Siorage Compart. 
ruent, Sliding Crispen, OYflnlae 
Frcezing Unit with ~lf-clOling 
door, Interior Ught, Tempera' 
ture Control, Thermometer, 
Scaled Power Unit. One-piece 
eobiuet with poreelaln interior. 

NOW, Philco hrio8ll 
you an amazing new 
refrigerator that oJlen 
new services, new con· 
;veniences never before 
combined in a eioglc 
refrigerator. The great
eel values in refriger
ation history! Come in 
••• lICe them! 

Yes ••• Dry Col" (or normal 
Itorage-Mou, Colli to keel' 
foadA (rom drying out _ItA
ou, cover.. Hq." l eparole 
Frozen Food Compartment. 
In addition ••• Phllco'. exelu· 
8ive CONSERV ADOR (In_ 
Door) gives ,.oa %6% more 
quickly u.able lpaeel Man,. 
olher 'u%"",.. feallll'M I 

CHOOSE FROM 11 MODELS 

Yours for aI mud aI 

'''0 LESS 
tItart ...... , prnlow 
"';rl,.ratorl 

Plans in Iowa City to cooperate 
in a nation-wide WPA week. 
sponsored by the professional and 
service division of the Works 
Progress administration, are well 
underway, it was announced yes
terday by George Hartman of the 
Iowa State Planning Board office 
here. 

The week, officially desig
nated as "This Work Pays Your 
Community." begins May 20 and 
ends May 25. Its purpose is to 
show the people of the nation 
just what projects in communities 
throughout the United states are 
doing to improve conditions in 
their area, to demonstrate the op
eration of the projects and to eX 4 

plain the aims of the work. 
In Iowa City, WPA workers will 

be present at the scenes of their 
projects to show visitors the op
eration and usefulness of the 
work. At many of the projects, 
souvenirs of the work will be 
given to the visitors, Hartman 
said. 

Displays of s eve r a 1 projects 
which otherwise would not be 
open to the public will be gath
ered in the Community building. 

The week will open here and in 
other places with a dinner for 
WP A workers and those interested 
in the projects. Plans for it are 
already being formulated and a 
site will be chosen in the near 
future. Hartman declared. 

After the dinner, Hartman said. 
those who attend will hear a na
tion-wide broadcast which will 
originate in Washington. Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Florence Kerr, national director 
of the professional and service 
division, will speak on "America's 
Unfinished Business." 

In an official statement. it was 
pointed out that this week was "de 
signed to acquaint the people of 
America with the accomplishments 
of the Professional and Service 
division projects apd to indicate 
needs and opportunities existing 
in every community for carrying 
through America's Unfinished 
Business." 

Hartman said he expected more 
than a thousand people to visit 
the projects in Iowa City. 

Recital Today 
At Music Hall 

Margaret Meikle, 
Ruth Williams To 
Appear at 2 P. M. 

week end with her 
Alice, 308 N. Clinton. 

• • • 

daughter. 

Mrs. Olive Pogemiller, 308 N. 
Linn, went to Rock Island, Ill .• 
yesterday to visIt her daughter 
and son-in-law, MT. and Mr~. 
Frank Pogemiller. 

• • • 
Mrs. J . A SwIsher will return 

the end of this month from a 
visit in Knoxville Tenn., with 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Becker. 

• • • 
Prof. and Mrs. Fred M. Smith, 

Ridge road, me visiting in st. 
Louis and Columbia, Mo. They 
will return tomorrow afternoon. 

• • • 
Mrs. N. J. Nicholson and Carl 

Nicholson of Scranton arrived in 
Iowa City last night for the week 
e nd . They will be house gUests 
of Mrs. Charles E. Nicholson. 
219 E. Ronalds. 

• • • 
Prof. Frank L. Mott, director 

of the university school of jOUT
nalism, will be guest speaker 
Monday night at a group dIn
ner meeting in the Unitarian 
church in Davenport. He will 
discuss "How Pictures Came 
Into the Magazines." 

• • • 
A license to wed was issued 

Tecently by County Clerk R. 
Neilson MlJIer to Walter Bur
ton. 26, and Ella Mae Harte. 
19. both of Cedar Rapids. 

• • • 
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Harmon 

and daughters Barbara and Joan 
Elizabeth, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
arrived Thursday evening to 
spend several days visiting in 
the home oC Dr. Harmon's par
ents, Mr. and MTs. A. C. Har
mon, 121 E. Fairchild. Dr. Har
mon, a graduate of the univer
s1 ty college of dentistry, is on ,1 

10-day vacation, part of which 
will be spent at Rochestet', 
Minn., visiting friends. 

• • • 
Dr. W. W. Hayne, 1816 Mus

catine, is spending the week end 
at Evanston. Ill., with the uni
versity baseball team. 

Three Catholic 
Won-ten's Clubs 

Have Meeting 
Three women's Catholic study 

clubs from Iowa City, BTooklyn 
and Victor, gave their annual 
joint dinner meeting Wednes
day night in the pine room of 

Two students of the music de- Reich's cafe. A delegation of 
partment will appear in a joint five members attended from 
recital at the north music hall .at Brooklyn and fOUT members at-
2 p.m, today. Margaret Meikle, tended from Victor. 
C4 of Kansas City, Mo .• soprano. The Rev. Harry Ryan gave 
and Ruth Williams, A4 of Super- the invocation and Mrs. Bruce 
ior, Wis .• oboe player, will be the Mahan acted as toastmistress. 
soloists. The main speaker for the eve-

Miss Meikle will be accompan- n ing was the Rev. Msgr. Carl 
ied by Mrs. Herald Stark, wife Meinberg. Each of the Iowa 
of the head of the voice depart- City clergy spoke. 
ment. The program will be as Mrs. E. J. Stirniman of Vic-
follows: tor discussed "Life in Russia" 
Se tu m'ami ................ Pergolesi during the two yea'l's she and 
Mandoline ........................ Debussy her husband lived there. Their 
Romance ....... , .................... Debussy home is now in Australia. 
Recit et Air de Lla ........ Debussy An outline of the activities of 

ly refused to accept any ad
vance promises of aid from any
one. 

(Yet, even last autumn, per
sons in the know in Amsterdam 
had it that 25,000 British troops 
were held Teady on the British 
east coast, ready to move at a 
moment's notice across the North 
sea and into Holland to defend 
her from invasion, The invasion 
came at dawn Friday. after re
peated and well-founded alarms. 

Tonight the fighting in Rotter
dam, Netherlands opulent seaport, 
grew in intensity as the Germans 
llew in reinforcements to their 
hard-pressed shock units. 

The Dutch also rushed to 
strengthen theil' forces battling 
to wipe out this strong but small 
nazi force, conIined to the left 
(south) side of the river Nieuwe 
Maas. 

Nazi Headquarters 
The Germans were driven out 

of their control of the big bridge 
across the river connecting the 
two parts of the city. But they 
continued to occupy the Maas 
hotel, their headquarters, after 
extinguishing a fire set by Dutch 
incendiary shells. 

The nazis tonight bombed the 
Hague, governmental seat of the 
invaded nation, one explosive 
falling close to United States 
Minister Geol'ge A. Gordon. There 
were numerous air alal'ms all eve
ning at half-hourly intervals. 

One German transport plane 
carrying 19 soldiers plunged 
through the roof of a house in 

]n the new world. he said, "We 
live for each other and in the 
service of a Christian faith:' 
That, he termed "our solution." 
But he asked whether this solu
tion is "pE;'rmanent or safe" if it 
solves the problem for the Amer
ican nations alone. That, he said, 
was "the most immediate issue" 
before the Americas. 

Can we continue our peaceful 
construction if all the other con
tinents embrace by preference 0'( 

by compulsion a wholly different 
principle of life?" he inquired. 

"Surely it is time (or OUT re
publics to spread that problem 
before us in the cold light of day, 
to analyze it, to ask questions, to 
demand answers, to use every 
knowledge, every science we 
possess, to apply common sense. 
and especially to act with unan
imity and singleness of pUTpose. 

"I am a pacilist. You, my fel
low-citizens of 21 American re
publics, are pacifists. 

"But I believe that by over
whelming majorities you and I. 
in the long run and if it be ne
cessary, will act together to pro
tect and defend by every means 
our science. our culture, our 
freedom and our civilization." 

GOLFERS 

Hawks Face Bradley 
Here Tod'ay 

the Hague when the Dutch shot With two wins and the s~mf 
it down . The falling soldiers all number of defeats the Iowa golf 
wore Netherlands uniforms. team wi ll have a chance to breal-

The Germans succeeded in the 50-50 record at Finkbine field 
landing troops at two small land- today. The Hawkeye quartet wi11 
ipg fields near the Hague, and meet an invading four man team 
gained control of them. They from Bradley Tech. 
were at Okkenbw'g and Ypenburg. Only one of Iowa's wins. a 24-0 
But the Germans were small units shellacking of Chicago, has beel' 
and immediately surrounded. against a Big Ten school, whilf 

Move Predicted the other victory was againsl 
(The Associated Press, inform- Carleton college. The losses werr 

ed by a reliable source in New at the hands of conference schools, 
York, carried the fact that Gt:r- Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
man troops wcre marching to- Coach Kennett had not an· 
ward the Netherlands border on nounced his team last night bu~ 
the night of Tuesday, May 7. I the four, men will probably br 
The Associated Press', exclusive Co-Captalns Jim Hoak and Clay
information included the asser- ton Pittman, Martin Everson and 
tion that Arnhem, in southern Dave Collison. 
Holland, would be among the --------------
first German objectives. Dis
patches from the Netherlands 
Friday bore this out.) 

Gen. Henri Gerard Winkelman, 
the Dutch commander-in-chief, in 
the name of Queen Wilhelmina 
thanked the troops tonight and 
declared: "The surprise attack of 
the enemy can be considered a 
failure." . 

Paris Loses Gayety 
PARIS, (AP)-Parisians, who 

have made a show of maintaining 
their champagne tastes and trad
itional gayety despite the war, 
showed evidence of losing both 
last night. 

through central France at 2:30 
a.m. today (8:30 p.m. EST Fri
day). 

From the narrow Eems chan
nel on the northeast to the tip 
'Of Limburg and west across the 
country to the great seaport of To ] oin Arm.y
Rotterdam, invaded by seaplanes I NEW YORK, May 10 (AP) 
and parachute platoons, the green- :-Dr. Paul Van Zeeland. lor
uniformed armies of the queen mel' premier of Belgium. said 
contested, inch by inch, the coun- today he would return to his 
try their forebears took out of country by clipper plane next 
the sea. week to enlist In the army of 

• Alarm in France-
PARIS, May 11 (Saturday) 

(AP)-An air raid alarm spread .. 

his homeland. He has been in 
New York as cha.lrman of the 
coordlna.Ung fO\l,nda.tlon of the 
Inter - governmental committee 
for refugees. 

Miss Meikle the Brooklyn study club was 
Sonata for Oboe and I given by Mrs. Thomas Ryan of iI .................................. .. 

Piano .. Mi~~' .. wiili;~Hindemith _Br_oo_k_ly_n· ______ I. , YOU STILL CAN GET THAT : •• 
Do Not Go, My Love .... Hageman Del' Hirt au! dem 
In a Myrtle Shade ........ Bantock Felsen Schubert • • 

M~::~~:s ........ Thomas Turner (AsSiste~Mi~~ .. ~:~~~~ebster. I SUIT BARGAIN! ! 
, Mis~ Meikle A2 of Iowa City, clarinetist) • • 

Petite Piece ...... ,............. Debussy Interlude f~ Oboe and • , . 
La Pettit Berger ............ Debussy String Quartet ................ Finzi • FROM THAT • 
Fantaisie Pastorale ............ Bozza Miss Williams I 4 •• 

Miss Williams (Assisted by the faculty string 

Mi= 'gn=on .= ........ = ......... = ........ = ......... =. WO=lfl===q=uarte::::=:t) =, I Special Group I 

Meal Tickets 
$3.30 for '8.00 
$5.50 for $5.00 

"Summer SeIMol I Now Being O((ered of II 
Students-You'll I = 

I MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S .= 
Find the Maid-

I SUITS --. Rite Top, in 

Meals" I =. 
SIZES 34 TO 46 

• LUNCHES I $1665 .• :. • BEVERAGES 

• CIGARETTES 

• = 
FREE Many Formerly Sold Up to $35.00 II 

r 
DELIVERY 

4595 I 
I • 

County Delegates Will Attend 
State Democratic Convention 
--------------------------. 
Committees 

Announced For 
G.O.P.Rally 

Committees for the first district 
republican rally, to be held at 
Iowa Union May 22. were an
nounced by Robert L. Larson, 
chairman of the county central 
committee, yesterday. 

They include the following: 
Publicity: Verne Miller, chair

man; J ames GwYnne and Mrs. 
Roy Weeks. 

Place and date: William F. Mor
rison, chairman; Mrs. George 
Hunter and Prof. Roy Flickinger. 

Dinner arrangement : Mrs. H. J. 
Mayer, chairman; Mrs. William 
Morrison and John Fink. 

Finance: R. J. Phelps, chail'
man; Prof. John Reilly and Mrs. 
Sarah Paine Hollman. 

SpeCial invitations: Carl Cone, 
chairman; Mrs. William Weber 
and Earl Thomas. 

Decorations: Mrs. Lloyd Howell, 
chairman; Mrs. E. A. Putnam and 
Mrs. Bruce Gibson, 

Receiving: Mrs. George HUnter, 
chairman; C La r e n c e Redman, 
Judge Harold D. Evans and Gor
don Brown. 

Program: Mrs. Ruth Miller. 
chairman ; Mrs. Earl Webslcr, Mrs. 
J . H. Mayer, Mrs. M. M. Crayne 
)Od T. A. Foote. 

16 Years-
Still Looldng 
Seattle Lady Who 
Never Saw Parents 
Seeks Them Here 

Secretary Wallace 
To Addre 8 Meetings 
Today in Des Moines 

Johnson county delegates to the 
state democratic convention head
ed by Attorney Will J. Jackson, 
chairman of the county demo· 
cratlc central committee, left last 
night and early this morning for 
Des Moines, scene ot today's COD

clave. 
The convention will begin at II 

o'clock. Henry Wallace, secretary 
of agriculture. is scheduled to ad
dress the conventioners and Unit
ed States Senators Clyde Herring 
and Guy Gillette are expected to 
be in attendance. 

Main business at the convention 
wiJI be the selection of a delega
tion to the na tlonal democratic 
convention at Chicago beginning 
July 15. 

Iowa is allowed lWo delegates 
from each congressional district 
and four delegates-at- large at th~ 
national meeting. 

It is generally Ielt that thc state 
will send a double delegation IQ 
Chicago, Attorney J ackson said. 

Iowa Citians 
Favor Bond 
Investments 

Post Office Ranks 
Fourth in Savings 
Sales Over State 

Iowa City's post o{[ice ranked 
fourth in lhe per capita sales ot 
United States savings bonds 

Mrs. Tom Bartman of Seattle, through first class post offices in 
Wash., who was pI(lced in tM Iowa in 1939, figures released by 
Children's home in Iowa City for the federal treasury department 
adoption soon after her birt'! yesterday revealed. 
June 5. 1914, is still seeking her With total sales of $388,462.50 
')a'rents and r elatives. during the year, Iowa City's per 

In a letter to The Daily Iowan capita sales were exceeded only 
yesterday, Mrs. 'Bartman wrote: at Osage, Red Oak, and Fairfield. 

"I am trying to locate my In total sales Iowa City placed 
mother or some of my folks eighth, behind Des Moines, Cedar 
whom I have nevcr seen ... My Rapids, Sioux City. Davenport, 
mother's name in 1914 was Ale- Dubuque, Waterloo and Clinton. 
weda Barker and mine was Total Sales 
Genevieve Barker. Sales in Iowa totalled $23,174,-

"I was born on June 5, 1914,· 550 and in the nation, $1,104,
and placed in the Childrcn's 060,000, the report showed. 
home in Iowa City (or adoptior.. United Stales saving bonds are 
I now live in Seattle, Wash. sold on a discount basis and ma-

"If anyone knows the whel'e- ture in ten years for one-third 
ahouts or any particulars of her more than the purchase price. 
relatives, will he please get in They were first sold March I, 
touch with Mrs. Tom BaTtman, 1935. 
5512 42nd avenue south, Seattle. Secretary of the Treasury Mor
Wash ., and she will be mos, genthau has announced that the 
[,·:atelul." sales in savings bondJ through 

Represent Iowa 
At 'Y' Meeting 

Betty Addington. A3 of Des 
Moines, and Edward Hoag, A2 
ot Freeport, Ill. will go to Chi
cago today to represent the state 
of Iowa at a meeting of Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.W.C.A. delegates f'LOm the 
middle west to discuss the pro
posal for a joint Y.M.-Y.W. re
gional Geneva conference .for 
1941. 

The two were elected by - the 
state college and university or
ganizations who met April 26-27 
a t the Palisades state park. 

A GIFT FOR 

IOWA CITY 

March 31, 1940, have aggregated 
in maturity value more lhan $3,-
860,273,475, and that purchases 
have been made by 1,987,374 in-
vestors. 

DRIVE IN 

to NALL'S 
Before You Leave On 

That Week End Trip. 

We'll Check Your 

• Motor 

• Lights 

• Brakes 

A Few Minutes Spent 
In Having Your Car 
Checked Will Prevent 
Delay, Expense and 
Worry on Your Trip. 

Call NaIl 
DI A L 9651 

\Maid-Rite Sandwich Shop BREMER'S I LIGHT ,& POWER CO. Nail Chevrolet 
210 E. Burlington llARMONY HALL 

15 S. Dubuque Street Dial 3550 
-------.-~ ....... .. -.- _#._-- = 

t 5 E,. Washinarton 
'. , 

i 

Dial 4595 ANNUAL MAY SALE IS NOW ON I 211 ElUil Wuhlaa&on 81;. 

- a ' •• !!_.~! •• ! •• !!.!!I.!!!!e-!!I!!!!I.II. 
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1940 Forum Series 
Opens Here June 14 

OLD CAPITOL-A }etvel in Summer Beauty Second Art 
To Be Julv 

• 

Festival Plan Varied 
14 t 18 Program For o . 41st Tenn 

Budget Balance 
Will Be Topic 
Of Prof. Davies 

National, International 
Problems Discussed' 
At Popular Meetings 

SUMMER SESSION 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

June 8, Saturday-Registra
tion begins, 8 a. m, 

June 10, Monday-Instruction 
beginS, 7 a. m. 

' . 

Greetings 
To Prospective Iowa 

Summer Students 
,June 13, Thursday-Surrumer The process of eclucat.lon II 

session assembly, 11 a. m. continuous. ThlI elemeniuy 
June 15, Saturday-All uni- lad II sometllnes obscured by 

versity reception. the necessity of brealdnc &he 
August 2, Friday-University cal,;ndar year Into semesters 

convocation, 8 p. m. and summer sessions. 
August 5 to 23-lndependent The summer _Ion of 1940 

study unit for graduate stu- offers an InteresUnr and var-

Drama, Music, 
Art Divisions 
To Participate 
University Symphony, 
Chorus To Highlight 
'Damnation of Faust' 

dents, led prolTam for all tyPH or Presentation of "The Damna-
Prot, Kirk Porter of the politi- Dates tor the following events s'udents. On '--balf of 'Le en-

• ""... tion ot Faust" by the university cal science department has an- will be announced later: tire staff of &be unlverslty, I 
C f ts I symphony orchestra and chorus, nounl:ed the program for the cam- on erences, concer, ec- extend a cordial welcome to 

forum series held in connection tures, University theater plays, those who will participate In a play in the University theater 
all-university women's dinner the camjlus activities thll corn- every night, art exhibits of stu-

with the summer session, The and the all-university men's I dent, alumni and professional 
pus forum series held in connec- dinner. lnI Ilummer. work-these events wlll highlight 
tion with the summer session. The (Slrned) the second gala fine arts festival 

I, . E. A. Gilmore lunity for the pub IC dIscussion at the University of Iowa July 14 
' Pre~~~ of subjects of contemporary JD- to 18 InclusIve, 

terest. C S db This year's festival will be 
Prof, George R. Davies of the • an urg, shortened somewhat but more 

college of commerce will lead the W k h compact, according to Prof. Earl 
first forum, scheduled for June Clarence Stret-t I or s op E. Harper, chaIrman of the fine 
14th, on "Balancing the Budget:' arts festival committee. All events 
Prof, Clara M. Daley of the his- F W.t will employ purely local talent, 
torY department will lead the for- Will Lecture or n ers coached and trained by instruc-
urn on "The Foreign Policy of the tors and teachers ol ' national note 
United States" June 19, Offered A.gain during the preceding weeks of the 

Prof, E. P. Allen Seven Famous Men university's 41st summer session, 
Prof. Ethan P. Allen of the po- Partlcljlatln,. Unlla 

litical science department takes On Summer Series The music, art and dramatic al.t 
the subject, "Delegation of Pow- P. Engle, Ross Taylor departments of the school of fine 
er," June 26 and Dr. Jack T. John- Of University Lectures Will Direct Seminar: arts will all take an important 
son of the political science de- part in the testlval, making pos-
Partment discusses "Administra- Seven nationally-known men Ruth Suckow To VI·SI·t 

U · 't f sible a program of events so ex-tl'on of Relief" July 3, will come to the mversl y 0 
, tensive as to include oratorios, Prof. Harold H, McCarty and Iowa campus as summer sessIOn 

. .ty I t k' The English department's cmi- radio plays, dramas, lectures, art Prof, C. Woody Thompson, both umverSI ec ure spea ers In 

of the college of commerce, dis- June and July, Prof. M. Willard nent and popular writer's wOl'k- exhibitions, band concerts, c~~mls-
h bel' music, conferences, reCha , cuss a "Program for Agriculture" Lampe, chairman of t e summer 'shop wlll consist mainly this sum- recorded music programs and 

July 10 and "Government Regu- session senate board on university ! I d th di 
mer 0 a sem nar un er e - symphony orchestra concerts. 

lations of Business" July' 17 re- ~ectures, announced yesterday. rectJon of Paul Engle, resident ~any of the more popular tea-
Q)eC\lv Clarence Streit, Carl Sandburg, poet, and Ross Taylor, recent grad-i tur~ of last 8ummer's festival, 

Ali forums will be held in the Will Duh'nt, T. z, Koo and T, C, uate of the University of Iowa. Including a noon-day series of 
house chamber of Old Capitol at Poulter are the men who will Wrllier's workshop is oftered to line arls luncheons and a cham-
3:10 In the afternoon, speak at the Friday lectures of those persons who are not able to bel' music concert, wiLl be re-

Procedure the summer session including take advantage ot the full faclli- peated this summer. 
Professor Porter is again chair- June 14, 21 and 28 and July 5, ties of Iowa's writing program In announcing the 1940 sum-

man of the campus forum pro- 12, 19 and 26. Two lecture dates durlng the winter and Is designed mer festival, Professor Harper 
gram, The meetings are open to have not yet bf!en filled. to stimulate creative writing. said, "We are now receiving many 
the public, and all persons at- The first speaker, Dr. Poulter, Others to Appear high-talented students at the unl-
lending are invited to participate inventor and corrumander IJf the In addilion to the two semmar versity, who, with this high grade 
in the discussion. At each session snow cruiser on the latest Byrd Instructors, other noted writers Instruction, can put on a near-
the leader is allowed about 30 expedition to Antarctica, ,will pre- are expected to visit the campus professional show," 
minutes for his prESentation of the sent an illustrated lecture on this including Ruth SuckOW, brilliant Planl in Brief 
subject, after which discussion I most recent expedition June 14. Cedar Falls novelist. She will be Plans of each department tor 
from the floor is invited, Wrote 'UnJon Now' in residence Ior three weeks to the festival are given here in 

Although the forum is planned Clarence Streit, . author of Dramatl·C Arts Department Schedules Two act as a consultant lor student brief. 
with a view to enlisting a wide "Union Now," newspaper corres- writer'S. MUSIC-250 summer - "6\usic 
public interest, it is believed that pondent, former Rhodes scholar b Ab h L· I f S Both Engle and Taylor have suc- students will perform in Berlioz's 
the sessions will be particularly anp member of the International Plays A out ra am IDeo n or ummer CQ3sfui literary careers. Engle, "The Damnation of Faus!," the 
helpful to those who are engaged Association of Journalists ac- Iowa's own poet, Is author of "Am- openlng event of the week's pro-
in public school work and who credited to the League of Na- • erican Song" and "Corn" 113 well gram, on Sunday night, July 14, 
may at times be called upon to tions, will speak June 21. .----- ...., I Sl k D as other books of poems, His The University symphony orches-
organize, or to participate in, pub- Streit has served as correspon- Dorms, Sororities, Fraternities, I 18 espearean rama, work has received wide recog- tra with the University chorus 
lk forums, dent in Paris, Rome and Constan- I Others To Be Presented nitlon and praise, and featured soloists, all under 

tinople and with the Turko-Greek Pr;vate HO~lDs for Summer Students B U Th Wrote 'Brazos' the direction of Dr, Thompson 
Offer Sixteen 

History Courses 
This 'iummer 

Six University of Iowa history 
professors will o~fer 16 interestin' 
subjects this summer in connec
tion with the summer session of
fered by the univerSity. 

Courses from ancient history to 
modern developments in the his
tory of the wOt'ld will be featured. 
"The Colonial E~'a in America, 
1578-1713" will be one of the 
courses which will be handled by 
Prof, W, T. Root, head of the 
history department. 

Prof. T, S. Anderson wHi handle 
a contemporary subject in his 
Course, "Twentieth Century Eu
rope! ' Others leading to this in
triluing problem of the changes in 
the European map wiJI be "Fac
tors in the Development of Modern 
Europe," "American Foreign Re
laUons since the World War," and 
Others. 

Seminars, individual study and 
special reading in various sub
Jects will be promoted by the de
Partment. 

war and at th~ Carthage excava- '" "IA:' Y Diversity eater Taylor several years ago re- Stone, will present the famous 
tion. He has been a League of celved his Ph ,D. degree from the work, 
Nations cOl'respondent since 1929 ' I Two significant plays about U' !' f 10 As a thesis D S'one dJ'recto·· of the Han Extensive housing facilities will.board or tablc games during ei- mvers _y 0 wa, r. _" -
and at the present time makes his ho r Abraham Lincoln - Robe!'t E. La meet graduate requirements he del and Haydn society and the be open to graduate atId undeL'- 1 sure u s. 
home in Geneva, Switzerland, I' .. d ' 11 b Shel'wood 's "Abe ,Lincoln In lJIi- wl'ote the novel, "Brazos." At Apollo club of Boston, both world-

Th J 28 k W'll D graduate students during the 1940 E -her voar or room WI C h iz t· h e une spea er, L u- . nois," which took th~ Pulitzer present Taylor is teaching at the famous c oral organ a Ions, as 
rant, is a phllosopher, author and summer session. Men's and wo- available to men students wlsh~ . , University of Wichita, Wichita, spent many summers on the staft 
professor. His varied activities men's dormitories, sororities, 11'a- ing to reside in the Quadrangl prize in 1938. and Pohn Drmk- Kan " and previously was instruc- of the Iowa music department. 
have included teaching Latin and ternities and private dwellings will and Hillcrest, which can house water 's "Abraham Lmcoln"-al'e 'tor at George Washiniton unlver- Monday evening's musical high
French and acting as direct~ of be available to stUdents enrolled together OVE', 1,000 students. Both amo!li the plays scheduled to be sity. A course in introductory light will be a concert by the 
the Labor Temple school in New for the summer courses, according oHElr handsome recreational ta- presenled thiJ summer by the dra- fiction writing will be under his summer session symphonic band 
York City. He has taught phil- to a recent announcement from ciLities, together with a library matic arts department. instructorship this s ummer as well and the all-state high school 
osophy at Columbia university the university housing service 10- and other services, Story of Llncoln as the seminar. chorus, conducted by Dr, Stone, 
and at the UniVersity of Callfor- cated in the dean of men's' office, Sororities open for occupation The Iirst play tells the story of Ruth Suckow is lin Iowa pro- including about 170 .tudents. 
nil at Los Angeles, He has writ- Currier hall, with the recently I during the summer session in- Lincoln's early years and the sec- duct, born in Hawarden, educated Cbamber Music 
ten, in addition to several books completed addition including new elude Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi ond is a chronicle play which first at Grinnell college and later A chamber music concert will 
on philosophy, "The Case for In- dining rooms, kitchens and stu- Delta, Chi Omega, Gamma Phi covers the later yeal'S when Lin- at the University of Denver where be presented Tuesday night, July 
dia," "A Program for America" dent rooms, will offer combin- Beta and Phi Mu. coin was plIESident. These plays she received her A,B. degree in 16. A concert by the all-state 
and "The Tragedy of Russia." alion board and "oorn to approx- Rooms for rnen will be avail- will b~ a feature of the fine arts 1917. It is said of her that as a high school symphony orchestra , 

Famous Poet imately 500 women in the 1940 able in Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha festival. child when other girls primped be- conducted by Prof. Charles B. 
Carl Sandburg, poet who was summer session. Phi Alpha, Delta Chi, Delta Slg- The univerSity and community lore the mirror she .wrote, Righter of the music department, 

once secretary to the mayor of Comfortable, modern Ii gilt ma Delta and Phi Rho Sigma Hieater program will be sched- Alter graduation from the Uni- will be a feature of Wednesday's 
Mllwaukee, Wis" and who has' wood furnitUre and innerspring fraternities. The l..il.w Commons uled from a li 'S t of plays including versity of Denver she joined the pro,ram. 
tallght university students, writ- mattresses have been placed in will be open to law students. "Don Juan" by Moliers, "Tobias faculty of that institution, Soon, The final musical contribution 
ten editorials and taken prizes all student rooms in Currier hall, Additional sorc:rities and ira. and the Angel" by James Bridie, however, Miss Suckow found her- to the festival will be a concert 
with his poetry, will speak July and in addition laundry, pressing, ternities which will be open will I "The Mask and the Face" by self wanting more time to write. by the University summer ses-
12. He has written "Chicago sewing and shampooing ~'Qoms be announced later. Luigi Chiarelli, "Judgment Day" A friend showed her how to care slon symphony orchestra con
Poorm," "Good Morning Amer- are available to residents, Therc In addition to university hous- by Elmer Rice, "You Can't Take for bees and for six years she ducted by Prof. Philip G. Clapp, 
ica," "The Prairie Years," "Smoke are also study and typing rooms ing facilities, there arc a numbe)' It With You" by Moss Hart and conducted a successful apiary bus!- (See FESTIVAL Page 9) 
and Steel," "The American Sand:" provided. Other services featured of approved apartments and George KaUfmann, "The Petrified ness in Earlville, working in the -.......... 
ba,," and other volumes. aTe the library containing all the rooms which will be offered out For ·t" by Robert Sherwood, "You summer, writing in the winter, 

Sandburg's latest book, "Abra- latest books, and recreation in town. A list will ba available and I" by Phillip Barry, "Out- Am~' Her Books 
ham Lincoln: the War Years," rooms which offer the opportun- to anyone interested at the hous- ward Bound" by Sutton Vane, Some of her successful books 

(See LECTURES Page 9) ity to play ping-pong, shuffle-ling service in Old Capitol. "Wingless Victory" by Maxw!!ll are "Country People" (1924), a 
------------.----------------- Anderson, "Roadside" by Lynn study of three' generations of pl

Riggs ami "I Have Been Here Be- oneer German-Americans in Iowa; 

,neace Offz·cer'~ to Convene Here July 8 fore" by JS:~k;:~:~:' ,~f~~)~d~~: ~~n~e:lc;a:;;fC:: l-I .::J In addition, one of Shakespeare S (1928), lifc of a country Iowa *' * * * * * * * * * * * plays, eitber "Twelfth Night" or minister, and "Cora" (1929) of 
The 1940 peace Officers' short ment and tiUed, "Traffic Enforce- laboratoriell ; however, at oil per- on Mechanics of Arrest, Law of "The Winter's Tale," will be pre- the Americanization of Germatl-

IiIIUr '11 th U t d A 'd t I tl f .. . sen.ted in the Elizabethan man- born persons. se WI convene on e nl- men an CCI en nves ,a lOn, iods of the day oillcers are In- Arrest, ~earch Of. Persons, TraffIC ner on a reconstruction of the Miss Suckow has written many 
'itrsity of Iowa campus July 8 t~e following subjects ~Ill be to- vited to inspect' the laboratories. and Pollce, PhYSical Laws, Inter- stage of the period. The program short stories. Her work ~ realisand will last throu,h July 12, it plC8 for the classes: criminal In-
bas been announced by Prof. Rol- v8stigation, fingerprinting, first Subjects such as "ToxicOlogy," views, Department of Public Safe- will also include a lirst production tic. 
Un Perkins of the college of law, aid, personal combat, photography, "Counterfeiting" and others will ty, Poliee Photography, Investi- of a new play, Prof, E, C. ~abi~, 
director of the short course. public relations, public safety, and be considered in the laboratory gations to Locate Fugitives Acci- h~ad of the department, s91d m 

One of the major additions to public speakln". program, , ',his announcement of the program. Employment Bureau 
Students who are wholly or • dent InvestigatiOns, Note Taking filii year's program wJll be the Special classes mum be kept The annual banquet will be 

lline special courses In compari- small for effective work and hence held on Friday evenihg of tile and Report Writing, Preservation 
~ with the two full speCial clas- It Ii Iplportant to have a sufficient week probably in Iowa Union. of Evidence, Science in Crime De
lea held last year, At the com- number of such classes to talte A number of motion pict~res tection, Public Relationll, Evidente, 
III( 'essions, the special classes I care of the demand without over- will be shown during the short Search and Seizure, Portrait Parle, 
~\l last for nearly three full crowding any particular class. course by the FBI and the Iowa Personal Combat, Criminal Law, 
bours a day. I Wednesday evenJng, durJng th~ department of public safety. Counterfeiting and Officer ill 

Under the te~tattve, IU'ran4C~ . COU1:ie, wlU be set aside solely for General lectures MU be $iveo Court. 

information partly self-supporting may avall 
A wide variety of courses has themselves of the opportunities af

been made available through cor- forded by the .university employ
respondence at the University ot ment service. For particulars 
Iowa. For detailed 'information I about thts campllS work, address 
about these courses; write the ex- Lee H. Kann, mana,er, old dent-
tension di''lsion in East hall. - al bulldlne, PROF, EARL E. H,\ItPEIl 

Lectures, Concerts, 
Conference EUghlight 
1940 School Term 

Featuring general and advanced 
work in all departments, several 
important conferences and meet
ings and a second fine arts fest
ival, the 41st University of Iowa 
8ummer session gets underway 
June 10 and continues through 
Aug. 23. 

In nearly all departments, the 
summer session is composed or 
one eight-week term and an in
dependent study unit, for grad
uate students, of three weeks. 

The eight-week term closes Fri
day, Aug. 2 and degrees will be 
conferred at the summer convo
cation on the evening of Aug. 2, 

• • • 
Oradua&ee sludent. wbo have 

been re&'lslered ln the elrbt
week term of tbe summer ses
sion may rerllter for tbe three
week Independent study unit 
upon recommendation of &he 
head of the major department. 
Each student may rea-Ister for 
el,M hoW's of summer work In 
tbe replar term and for t.bree 
hours 10 tbe Independent study 
term. Re(l.stration for the sec
ond session must be completed 
by Monday, Au«. 5. 

TbJs 41st summer session in
cludes tbe ITaduate collel'e, the 
coUeles of liberal arts. education 
and commerce, flCbools of floe 
arts. journalism, letters and 
nurslnl' and tbe , chJld welfare 
research station. Also there are 
a IIml&ed number of COW'1lCS ot
fered In law, medicine and en
I'lneerlnc and special work Is 
riven In the Iowa lalIeMde ...,., , 
oratory and field I'eolon. 

• • • 
All students· enrolling at the 

University of Iowa for the tirst 
time during the summer session 
must obtain permls:sion to regis
ter in advance of actual enroll
ment. 

The universty housing service 
in Old Capitol maJntains lists of 
rooms in private L'esidences and 
furnished homes and apartment:. 
available for summer occupancy. 
In addition, there wili be dormi
tory space avaJlable at Cunier 
haU, women's dormitory, and 
Quadrangle and Hillcrest, men's 
dormitories. Several fraternity 
and sorority chapter houses will 
be open for rental by student cou
ples. 

Library FacUlties 
Library faCilities available to · 

students tn the university include 
the univeralty librarl~s, the State 
Historical society library and the 
Iowa City public library num
bering a total of 673,900 volumes. 

Public lectures, concerts, plays 
and conferences furnish a very im
portant part of the student's pro
gram, GoU, swirrumlng, tennis, 
baseball, kHtenbaIJ , canoeing and 
hiking are some of the sports 
most popular In the summer. 

• • • 
HI,hlt,bUJ\C' the summer ses

sion work 01 tbe sebool ot nne 
ads will be &he second fine aria 
festival lICb,eduled for July 14 
to 18. ~oted autborltles on 
art, drama and music wUl be 
added &0 theJlleUJfy in connee
tlon wlUl this proJecl Darlna' 
&he testlvl'l week .. rlcb prol1'am 
ot maalcal and lirl'rnatlc produc
tions will be featured 118 wen 
118 an exhlblUona or unusuai in
terest. r 

• • • 
Conferences and meetings of the 

summer 5esaion include the phy
sical education conference, the 
colloquium college of physIcists, 
the child welfare conference, the 
eval\.IBting secondary education 
conference, peace office(s' short 
course, safety educaton conference, 
speech conference, summer man
agement course and the news 
photography short course, 

Creative WrltlnI ' 
A program in creative writing, 

known as the writers' workshop, 
will again be featured by the 
school of letters and will brina 
eminent ' writers to the campus 
for student Instruction. 

Names of prominent leaders in 
all fields highlight the summer 
session lor 1940 at the University 
of Iowa. Leaders who will be 
here for the entire session as vIs
iting lecturera and speakers who 
will be here for seminars during 
a week or only for a few days
all go together to present a great
er summer in the university's 94 

k' I years of ;.lstol'Y. 

I 
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Five-Week Course for High School Musicians Begins June 17 
• 

Chorus, Band, 
Orchestra 
Work Offered 

Home Ee Aids ill Offer 
Part of Course F· Id W k 

Psychology Department Offers Students, You 
In Philosophy 21 Co D· S Can Keep Cool F Z I · 

1940 Courses New Facilities 

I E · . Ie or n ngtneerlng Cl t . b L' . urses urmg ummer N t T or 00 O!Ists ,:, res., ogle ex erm '-" 
Practical aids to home econom- In Geology 

ics students will make up a part 

Twenty-one courses in pschol- ajor in speech pathology, either 
The student interested in clear d Iowa CIty may have a sizzling 

summer this year, but university 
summer session students will en
joy the comforts of air condition
ed Iowa Union. 

Latest Equipmel1t 
Will Be Available 
For Summer Session 

thinking will be interested in sum
mer session courses offered by the 
philosophy department which will 
provide them with principles of 
logic and logical analysis. 

ogy will . be offered uring the for the M.A. or P h.D. degree. In 

School Administrators' 
To Recommend Iowa 
High School Musicians 

of the time ahd motion study 
course which is offered in the col
lege of engineering during the 
summer session. Incorporated in 
the course will be principles of 

Elementary, Advanced, 
Research Students May 
Take Summer Work 

summer session of 1940 on the addition facilities for cllnical 
University of Iowa campus. They training and research in this area 
are designed to interest both grad- are available. 
uate and undergraduate stUdents. Another feature of tHe summer 

Completed last summer, the air 
conditioning serves the main 
lounge, cafeteria, river room, pd
vate dining ,"ooms and fountain. 
The university theater affords the 
same cool comfort, officials said. 

Summer session students plan. 
ning to do research work in zo
ology here will find facilities in 
the zoology department represent 
the latest types of apparatus and 
laboratory equipment, accordinc 
to Prof. J. H. Bodine, head of the 
local department. 

A five-week period of . inten- motion economy in household op- Field work in geology will be 
slve training in music will be of- eration. emphasized during the summer 
fered at the University of Iowa This is done by studying "be- session for elementary and advan
again this summer, as it 'has been fore" and "after" motion pictures ced studenis as' well as those stu
since 11129, to high school students of manual work done in different dents engaged in special researCh, 
or hIgh school graduates of 1940 ways. according to Prof. A. C. Trow
who are properly qualified as re- Along this same line of study bridge, head of geology here and 
gards musICianship and performing is the college of engineering's sum- director of the local Iowa Geologi
ability. The sper:ial session will mer management course, some of cal survey. 
begin June 17 and end July 18. which deals with time and mo- Four university g e 010 g i cal 

Students are expected to regis- tion study. These courses are camps, located in the Black Hills 
ter for two major courses--chor- particularly useful to home eco- of South Dakota, ste. Genevieve 
us, band, or orchestra-as this nomics students interested in the field courses in Missouri, the Bar
schedule provides approximately manalfement of hotels, restaurants aboo course in Wisconsin and the 
the right amount of WOrk for the and hospitals. Lake Superior field course, will 
average student and offers a broad ------- be available to students this sum-
musical experience. In special 
cases a student may be permitted PhYSI·CS Amona to register for only one major ~ 

course with supplementary pri-l ld B 
vate instruction,. academic courses, Wor 's est 
or chamber musIc. 

RecommendatloDB 
Selections will be based upon S S ..:i.'_ 

recommendations submitted by ummer tu~nts 
school administrative officers and At Iowa To Hear 

L..-_.-......... : C teachers. Reasonably sat- • • 
isfactory scholarship, personal de- Faculty SpecIalists 
pend ability, and the ability to sing 
or play acceptable music of a me
dium grade of difficulty, consti
tute the standards upon which rec
ommendations should be based. 

Since the membership of the all
state high school organizations is 
not lin'Iited (except in certain sec
tions), stUdents of all degrees of 
advancement are invited to make 
application. The music depart
ment reserves the privilege of ad
ministering such examinations and 
tesb> as may be found necessary. 

Special Attainment 
Participation in a music con

test or festival is not a condition 
of membership in the all-state 
high school music organizations 
although special , attainments in 
this and other fields will be taken 
into consideration. Courses of 
study will be arranged so that the 
needs of the individual student, 
whatever his level of advancement, 
will be met. 

The summer session symphonic 
band, which includes in its mem
bership both high school students 
and adults, and the all-state high 
school orchestra will both be un
der the direction of Prof. Charles 
B. Righter. Dr. Thompson Stone 
will be in charge of the chorus. 

Students will be encouraged to 
organize small ermemble groups 
for whIch the department will 
furnish music. Staff supervision 
will be provided for such groups. 
In special cases stUdents will be 
permitted to audit adult clas:oes 
in music theory and appreciation. 

Valuable Training 
While students of this special 

Bummer course who have com
pleted university entrance require
ments may not apply their work 
in music to anticipate freshman re
quirements in these subjecb>, the 
course offers a valuable basis for 
the suocessful continuation of mu
sic in university or college. 

Facilities at the University of 
Iowa for research in physics are 
comparable to the best in the 
world, according to Prof. George 
W. Stewart, head of the physics 
department here. 

Students attending the summer 
session will be afforded the op
pOl-tunity of study and contact 
With men who specialize in var
ious fields of physics, since the 
regular resident faculty are sched
uled to remain, Professor Stewart 
explained. 

The summer schedule has been 
arranged by the department for 
five types of students-the begin
ning undergraduate, the advanced 
undergraduate, the prospective 
high school physics teacher, stu
dents eeking the master's degree 
and graduates desiring to complete 
the doctor's degree. 

Courses are arranged so that 
graduate students may plan in ad
vance to carryall their work in 
subsequent summers. Further in
formation may be obtained b y 
writing the department, Professor 
Stewart added. 

Regular Work 
In Chemistry 

To Be Of fered 
The regular academic year's 

work in inorganic, quantitative, 
biochemistry, organic and physical 
chemistry may be carried at the 
University of Iowa during the 
summer session term, according to 
Prof. Edward Bartow, retiring 
head of the chemistry department 
here. 

mer. 
The field camps are co-opera

tive arrangements between Chi
cago, Iowa and Northwestern uni
versities. 

The University of Iowa owns 
camp equipment in South Dakota 
and provides residence for the 
field elasses and opportunity for 
field work in the Black Hills. 

Each of the field courses re
quires spending four weeks In the 
field and the balance of the term 
in preparation of a report which 
is a fundamental and required pari 
of the course, Professor Trow-. 
bridge announced. 

Residence courses are offered 
here in general and specialized 
fields of geology. Two courses 
in geography will be conducted 
here by Prof. Rollin Salisbury At
wood of the University of Florida. 

Illustrated material for class and 
laboratory work has been accumu
lated over a period of years in
cluding maps, lantern slides, min
erals, rocks and tossils. 

Fun, Too 
Plan To Reserve Pool 

For Students 

Members of the all-state high 
school music organizations will be 
provided with opportunities for a 
great variety of recreation during 
their stay on the University of 
Iowa campus from June 17 to 
July 18. 

l
One of the university's indoor 

swimming pools will be reserved 
for two periods each ' afternoon for 
the use of the high school students. 
Life-guards and inst, uctors will 
be provided. Golf, tennis, base
ball and ping-pong are :l few of 
the other sports in which all-stat.e 
students may participate. Such 
students should plan to bring with 
them their own sports equipment 

Picnics and parties will be ar
ranged as a part of the recreational 
program. 

These courses are recommended 
to students seeking a remedy for 
~onfusions, contradictions and er
rors in reasoning. 

Other philosophy courses deal 
with the scientific method and his. 
tory, a study of the main currents 
of 2nth c e n t u ·r y phildsophIc 
thought and the study of master
pieces of world literatUl'e as ex
pression'S or phil 0 sop h i .'C a I 
provide him with principles of 
thought. 

PlilD Contses 
In Botany 
Department Is Housed 
In Modetn Buildings, 
Eqmpped Laboratories 

Three of these courses will be 
available for beginning students. 
and the remainder are at the grad
uate level 

The undergraduate courses in
troduce the student to the field 
and prepare him for later courses, 
while the balance of the courses 
will be of particular interest to 
graduate students in psychology 
and those in education, speech, 
and related fields who seek a 
knowledge of the applications of 
psychology to their fields of spe
cial interest. 

Extensive laboratory facilities, 
available for work in pSYChology, 
are an inducement lor any stu
dent to enroll in the courseS of!er
ed by the psychology department. 
The central laboratory in east hall 
is devoted primarily to advanced 
wOrk and is thoroughly equipped 
for research in both pure and LlP
plied psychology. In addition, ex
cellent facilities are available 

· Courses In botany here integrate through other co-operating depart-
ments of the university. 

training in scientific method with A psychological and speech clin
practical information, embracing ic, which has won state and na
in its scope the study of plant tional recognition, will also be 
structure, clm;sification, acijvities maintained at east hall. Children 
and eeo'nomics relaiionships of and adulb> as well as those who 
plant species. h bl f 

Summer session cou'rses in bot- have speec . pro ems or de ects 
any are planned with a: view to- may. receiye remedial instruction 
ward integration with the acactem- in the speech clinic, whIch is a 

joint project with the departments 
ic year and for continuity in sub- of speech and child welfare. Grad
geque'nt Summer work. 

The department is housed in a uate students in psychology may 
mod'ern building here with well ' 
equipped laboratorie~ d~s~gned for Summer Will 
elemen'tary botany, mdlvldual re-
search, mycholo'gical work, ta:xon-
omy, morphology, histology andl Offer Much 
ecology. 

The new plant house, located IE. 
on the. west side of the river, pro- n conomlCS 
vides growing material for class 
work and research. There is a 
tree house unit, large enough for 
taller tropical and exotic plants. 

The botany library with 200 
voillines is available to faculty and 
students. 

"If work on a thesis is con
templated, the summer term is 
most favorable for the collection 
of ma'terial and commencing work 
on special problems," PrOf. Ro
bert Wylie, head of the depart
ment said. 

S. U. I. Inclrule, 43 
Buildings, 386 Acres 

Students planning to engage in 
commercial, industrial or financial 
work will find that the college of 
commerce provides the means of 
vocational education for them and ' 
students planning to teach com
mercial subjects find special train
ing in the college . 

General courses in economics 
cover the undedying principles of 
current living and constitute a 
bas j s for the more specia}jzed 
courses in commerce and also meet 
the needs of students deSiring to 
round out a liberal arts education. 

A specialized library and' read
ing room is available for reference 

Some 43 buHQings are included and general study purposes. A 
in the 386 acres of land which commercial museum, consisting of 
make up the University of Iowa a large conection of prodUcts in 
campus, situated on both sides various stages of manufacture and 
of the IQwa river. The total production is used in connection 
evaluation is over $22,000,000. with the college. 

Cheap champagne is made by I Communities which never be
).Ising carbonated gas instead of fore have had any kind of com
allowing the beverage to ferment I mercia I transportation s e l' vic e 
naturally and in due time. now are on motor truck routes. 

Undergraduate high school stu
dents may obtain statements show
ing the scope of the work done 
during the summer term and these 
may be accepted by local school 
administrators as a basis for the 
granting of music credit. 

The department is organized in 
eight divisions-analyti.cal chem
istry, biochemistry, in d u s t ria 1 
chemistry, chemical engineering, 
inorganic chemistry, metLlllurgy, 
organic and physical chemistry 
and water and sewage chemistry. Summer School ' Students 

Individual Work 
Students may register for in

dividual instruction in. vocal or 
instrumental music where time 
schedules permit and upon pay
ment of additional fees. 

The high school boys taking tbe 
course will occupy a special sec
ti~n of the Quadrangle, men's dor
nutory, and high school girls will 
be housed in Eastlawn dormitory. 
Each of these groups will be sup-

General laboratories here are 
suitably equipped and special lab
oratories are adapted to the re
quirements of chemical research. 

ervised by members of :.he musil! 
department staff especially chosen 
for this type of service. 

Definite regulations governing 
the conduct of hIgh school stu
dents have been adopted and every 
effort is made to supervise their 
activitie:o in such a manner as 
to warrant the confidence of par
ents. 

All 'Work 
and 

No Play 

SoU1U.l.6 Like a DIdi· Summer 

But Iowa students know that the Mayflower Inn af
fords an excellent place to danee to good musilj lie 
served with cold beverages abd1 lake's tasty food; 

Admiuion by Membership Card 
Only--}oirr. NOHl 

Iowa City'. F""orite· Ni,ht S,." 

Have Always Found 

The First CapitaJ "ationat Bank 
A Safe Convenient Place To Do 

Their Banking While 

The University of 

When You Come to lowo' City-

Attending 

Iowa 

We i""iU you to hop in and make personal arrangements 

lor your ban'ktng this summer. 

fIRST·CAPllII NAllDNtL BANK 
Mayflower' Inn M.eMber 01 Federal' Deposit l"'u~ Corp' 

Look For the Lights North 011 hltuque Street 

session courses includes extensive 
opportunities provided in student 
personnel, utilizing the testing pro
grams and instructional situations 
within thl! universit,.. The student 
may obtain a large amount of 
training in the psychology ' of 
·teadlng through the general and 
clinical courSes in that subject The 
reading clinic, enrlffiing reading 
disability cases from the elem.ln
tary through the college level, 
provides laboratory facilities for 
qualified clinicians. 

Child psychology is another field 
which has recentiy received much 
attention at Iowa City. The ¢a
jor in child psychoiogy will find 
extensive laboratory arrangements 
at the university, with ~acmties 
for the study of infant beha~~or 
located in the UniversitY hospital 
under the auspices' of the Iowa 
child wellare research station and 
the hospital. 

Courses of feted in connection 
with psychology are mUSiC, speech, 
drama, graphic arb>, phySiCS, anat
omy and other related cours~~. 

In cooperation with the co~ep'e 
of education, educational psychol
ogy mai'ntllins Courses in nrotiva
tion and human learning. 

A wide volu'me .pt reference 
books will be av~ilabI~ tii stud'ertts 
in a well-equipped deparfineil'ial 
library in Ea;st MIl, coverinjr, the 
fields of philosophy, Psychology, 
child welfare lind edu'ci1tion~' 

The equipment, used for air con
dltiQning in the summer months, is 
used for heating the buIldings dur
ing the winter. Cooling is done 
by high pressure steam and cold 
water forced through automatic 
lipparatus. 

Official 
, WDfl t Goes on Here 

This Summer?' 

A three-story zoology annex 
containing a vIvarium, operating 
room for smaller mammals, animal 
rooms, complete experimental X
ray outfit and many individual 
research laboratories will be avail
able for student use. 

"Advanced courses in zoology 
are rotated in thTee-year cycles, 
making it possible for summer 
students to secure all fundamental 
COUl'geS requIred for their degrees," 
Professor Bodine said. 

Resea rch can be carried on in 
physiolo~, embl'yologYr biophys
ics, parasitology, morphOlogy, gen-

"What is happening on the cam- etics and cytology during 1he sum
PUll today?" the frequent question mer session work, the department 
asked by students and answered head explained. 
daily in the university calendar Two floors or the main zoology 
and official bulletin printed on the building are devoted to under
editorial page of The Daily Iowan. graduate instruction and include 

Summer school students find the laboratories of general zoology and 
official bulletins their guide for specialized fields with a prepara
the university 's summer activities. tion room and dark room for 
rQ-otices of p1ays, concerts, lectures micro projection. 
and other events are listed day The summer school faculty di-
6y day. The columns serve as l'ection will be the 'same as that 
an officIal bulletin board for the ' given during the regular acadE!m
activities of all univerSity depart- ic year with few exceptions, Pro-
ments. lessor Bodine said. 

Summer Students 
Of Course There's A 

J. C. Penney Co. 
Store in Iowa City 

• 
It You Are Single 

Penney's will prove the best 

place to do your shopping. 

If Y au Are Married 
. Bring the family to Penney's 

and we'll make them right at 

home. 

SAVINGS AT PENN~Y'S HELP 

TO PA¥ GOLLE~E BILLS! 

Come In And Get Acquainted 

At 

118 E. College St. 
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School Features Colloquium for l:ollege Physicists Summer 
U. S. Leaders 
Will Attend 
1940 Meeting 

Summer thool Prof. H. Dill Bealltif,d Quadraugle Court Mechanical Engineering Will 
Offer Time and Motion Study 
For Those in Industrial Jobs 

Data Supplied °1 S · I 
B U i 't r ans peCla ,. n verst y 

DiseussioDS, Movies 
Ar~ Planned To Show 
Lalest Improvements 

Bulletins giving camplete data 
as to facilities and courses in the 
various schools, colleges and de
partments of the university are 
available by writing the summer 
session office at the university, 
Iowa City. 

Heads of aepanrnents will be 
A colloquium of college physi- glad to correspond with persons 

clSts will be held on the University who desire advice in their repre
or Iowa campus June 13, 14 and sentative fields. In addltion, in-
15 and will be a special feature formation regal'ding the university 
during the 1940 summer school residences for men and women 
session. may be secured by writing the 

Many leading professors of phy- business ortice and the dean of 
sics and technicians in the field women respectively. Regarding 
o physiCS will be on hand during rental of residences, aparlments 
the colloquium to discuss novel ot rooms in private homes, one 
and interesting advancements and should write the university hous
problems of the physicist. ing service, Old Capitol build-

Lecture rooms and headquarters ing. 
fOr the colloquium will be in the 
hall of physics. Registration will Fegtl·val-
take place in the morning, June 0 
13, in room 109. 

l\tovies 
Lalest physics movies will be 

shown at 2 p. m. in room 301 and 
",ill mark the opening of the three 
day program scheduled. At 3:30 
p. m. a lecture, "Recent Research 
and the Teacher," will be given by 
Prof. E. P. T. Tyndall of the phy
sics department in room 30l. 

A dinner will be held in Iowa 
Union at 6 p.m. wbich will be 
followed by a round table on 
"Oppottunity in the Laboratory." 
The discussion will be led by Pro!. 
John A. Eldridge of the pbysics 
department. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

bead of the Iowa music depart
ment. Over 100 students play in 
this summer organization. A spe
cial feature of this concert will 
be that hall of the compositions 
to be played are those of advanced 
music students who are now or 
have recently been enrolled in the 
local music department. 

One of the most well-known of 
the visiting professional musicians 
will be Modeste Alloo, a specialist 
on brass instruments. 

Professor Clapp has stated that 
this is the first time, so far as he 
knows, tbat "The Damnation of 
Faust" has ever been presented 
in thls region. 

• • • • 

Laboratory demonstrations will 
be held at 8 p.m. in rooms 217 
and 201 by nine visiting profes
sors. T11ese are Prof. P. L. Cope
land of the Armour Institute of 

ART-Two interesting art ex
Technology, Prof. C. A. Culver of hibitions will hang during festival 
Carleton college, Prof. R. L. Dol- week. One of these, in the art 
ecek, South Dakota State college, buHding exhibition lounge, will 
Prof. Roscoe E. Harris of Lake feature a selection of the best 
Forest college, Prof. A. G. Hoyem student and alumni work in the 
of Augustana college, Sioux Falls, art department. In the main 
S. D., Prof. Roy A. Nelson of Cor- lounge of Iowa Union 40 paintings 
nell collegEl, Prof. Clarenoe R. loaned to the university for the 
Smith of AUrora college, Proi. E. week from the permanent exhi
Russell Wightman, Doane college, biUon of the University of Neb
and Prof. R. C. Wyckoff of Buena raska and the NebraSka Art as-
Vista college. sociation at Lincoln will be on 

June 14 display. 
Friday, June 14, will be devoted Grant Wood of the Iowa art de-

to subjects related to the first partment staff may have two new 
course in college physics for non- paintings completed to unveil 
technical students. during the festival, it has been 

"Facing the Facts" will be the announced. 
subject of the lecture by Dr. Louis Cha.r10t To Come 
M. Hell, research associate in Jean Charlot French artist who 
science, co-operative study in gen- has worked extensively in Mexico, 
eral educ~ti.pn, Arrt~rican Council I will again be a visiting stail mem
on Education, of Chicago, Ill. The, ber this summer and will in
lecture will be held in room 301 struct art students in fresco 
at 9 a.m. painting. This summer he will 

In the same room at 10:30 a.m., carryon his fresco instruction on 
Prof. William S. Webb of the the basement walls of the art 
University of Kentucky will lec- building. 
ture on "PhysiCS as a Cultural 
Subject: Results with Demon
stration lectures." 

A luncheon will be held in Iowa 
Union at 12 noon which wlll be 
followed by a discussion of Ken
tucky's demonstration 1 e c t u r e 
system. In room 301 at 1:45 p.m. 
a lecture, "What Material May be 
Eliminated in the General College 
Course," will be given by Prof. 
O. M. Stewart of the University 
of Missouri. 

Six Visitors 
At 2:45 p.m. in the same room 

a discussion on "Book Exper
iences" will feature six visiting 
professors. They are Prof. G. W. 
Fox of Iowa State college, Prof. 
J. W. Hake, N. W. Missouri State 
Teachers college, Prof. J ohn Harty, 
S. E. Missouri State Teachers col
lege, Prof. W. H. Kadesch of Iowa 
State Teachers college, Prof. R. 
Ronald Palmer of James Millikin 
University and Prof. Townsend 
Smith of the University of Neb
raska. 

• • • • 
DRAMATIC ART - Whether 

an Elizabethan production on an 
Elizabethan stage or two Abraham 
Lincoln productions will be pre
sented by the dramatic art de
partment during festival week has 
nol been decided as yet, accord
ing to Prof. E. C. Mabie, head of 
the department. 

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois" by 
Robert Sherwood and John Drink-
water's "Abraham Lincoln" are 
both being considered for produc
tion. 

Thomas Wood Stevens, play-

available for those who are inter
ested. The colloquium is open to 
a11 teachers without fee. 

Arrangements have been made 
for reservations in the university 
dormitories. Recreational fadl
ities or visits to any part 01 the 
university will be arranged upon 
request. 

Professor Stewart, head of the 
physics department, has asked 
that- notice of attendance' and · re
servations should be sent early to 
him at the University of Iowa 
d!!partment. 

. u tntner elas. 
.'------------------------

Modeling, Casting 
CourSes Are Offere{l 
For Student in Art 

Prof. Ra1pb Barnes 
To Conduct Studies 
From June 10 to 28 

in the special course," the direc
tor sald. 

Out-of-state lecturers selected 10 
participate include L . P . Persing, 
supervisor of Wage Payment in the 

A special course for science The second management course, General Electric company in Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.; Joan A. Aldridge, 

teachers who wish training in the devoted to time and motion study head of executive operating stafl 
preparation of birds ar.d animal: and open to plant managers, fore - at Seal'S, Roebuck & Co., in Chi-
for clsssrooom work w ithout tak- men, industria1 engineers and of- cago, I1l.; W. E. Crotsley, pro-
ing the regular museum technique lice executives, is scheduled at the duction manager of the Interna-
will be offered here at the slimmer tional Business Machines corpora-

university June 10 to 28. (J'on at Endl'cott, N. Y. ·, Erl'ck G. session by Prof. Homer Dill, head 
of the museum methods depart- Prof. Ralph Barnes of the me- Erickson, chief engineer for the 
ment chanical engineerihg department Buddy "L" company in East Mo-

Individual instruction will be I and well-known authority on the line, Ill., and J. K. Louden, super-
gi~n to students in any partic- development of time and motion visor of s tandards control divi.. ion 
ular field of interest, the direc- of the Owens-lllinois Glass com-

studies, is director ot the lhree- pany at Toledo, Ohio. lor said. "Working in the mu- week course. 
seum laboratory where many di!- Offered for people in Indllstry Prot. L. Gilbreth 
ferent kinds of museum specimens interested in comprehel1Jlive train- Prof. Lillian M. Gilbreth, head 
are being prepared gives one a ing in motion and time, waste of the management courses in in-
knowledge of the work," he added. elimination, cost reduction and dustrial engineering at Purdue 

Other Courses other related subjects, lhe course university will attend the session 
Courses in modeling and cast- ,vlll have a limiled enrollment to lecture on "Motion Study and 

ing, both elementary and advan- of 35 persons, Professor Barnes the Democratic Process." 
ced, will be offered for art stu- announced. Two local professors, Prof. W. 
dents interested in developing Tralninr Prolrams L. Daykin of the college of com-
their perception of the third di- . I In addition to presenting the merce and Prof. C. M . Updegraff 
mension. Teachers interested in I ------------------------- ------------------------. fundamentals of time and motion of the college of law, will lecture 
playground work and recreational T h M quately, the university hns inuu- A majol' sll< re of the lime 1S studies the course will show how at the session on allied subjects 
centers have found the courses in ea c ers ay gumtcd the social studies CUI 'icu- given over to individual or small t raining programs in this field can effecting industrial engineering to-
modeling and casling of value, lum laboratory. It is designed group activity where Dch stu - be carried out and applied in ac- day. 
according to Professor Dill . ReadJ·u t Own primarily to provide an opportun- dent may devclop his own units or tual practice in Iactories and of- Professor Daykin will speak on 

"As the courses are elective, ity for teachers who wish 10 work cour~c:; in hIS own way under f' "Labor's Attitude Toward Cost R -
students mar take a little of the on revisions or reorganizations the guidance o[ one of the labor- Ic;~e local industrial engineering duction:' ~rofessor Updegraff, for-
work ju t to fill out th ir chedule W Ol-}{ at Iowa of thcll' teaching materials to do utory . tuff. laboratory is equIpped with indi- mer ~oclate gen~ra~ counsel for 
to profitable advantage. F\rom so undcr the direction of II tmin- The work this sum mel' will be vidual projection booths and spe- ',the National. Assoc.atJOn .. of Manu-
the line museum hel~, students ed personnel <lnd in thc pres- directed by William G. Kimmel, cia I motion' lJicture projectors for iacturers, Will speak on The Fed-
may obtain an undel·"tanding of S hIT E cncc or rich biographical matel'- formerly Hupervisor of socia l stu- !11m analysis by the members o( eral Government and Labor 
the exhibits and how they arc C 00 0 ncouI'age ials. di s lor th New York State De- the course. Laws." 
prepared," the museum head ex- hulent", To Bring Thus the teacher j able to partment oC Education. Mr. Kim- The university's manufactut'er ---------
plained. I I . lIP 11 work on his own course material" mcl is Co-author or "Democracy laboratories will be open lor use ---------..------, 

Established In 1858 n( iVJ( ua ro) (,illS while at lhe same time he is c- at Work" and "Changing Currenl3 of those enrolled in the special Book~'. BooIT~'. 
Establlshed In 1858, the univer- curing credit toward an advanccd in Amerit'an HistOl'Y." session to solve the problems of 0 ,.,0 

sity museum in Macbr ide hall Aga'1 th's Sllmmc ~ . 1938 
II I r, .. s m • d('grec, either in education, poli- Four lecturers and co-opera- individual research projects they ranks with the best university mu- a d 1939 the UnJ'ver~J'ty of Iowa n, ~ tical cience or hi:slory. It is pos- ting consultants will be avail- may undertake, Professor Barnes seums in the country. Unique in is making it possible for teachers . I b l I ' d 

the world are the mU'3eum labor- bible for the student to cany two able to stud nls ID the a ora ory. exp arne. 
and ~upcrvi ors of the social stu- courscs in addition to the labor- Th('y are Prof. Ernest Horn or Lectures on the fundamental atories of the University of Iowa, d' t pend r u'tful umm~r 

the only institution offering les 0 ~ n r 1 ~ utory enrollmcnt. the colll'ge of education, Mabel princIples ot motion and time 
in reorg<lnizing their instructional Flexibility is the keynote of I Snedaker, :upel'vi~or of social study will be illustrated wilh mo-courses in museum training. materials. 'd i 

Supplementing the regular mu- th(' laboralOI·Y. Each leacher is studics, University Elementary tiOn pictures and sll es show ng 
In order to mcct this ncud ade- encouruged and expected to bring schoo l, Prof. W. T. Root, head of the usual and improved methods seum courses are a series of il-

lustrated lectures designed to ac- a project or problem pecuUar th hi:tory department, nnd Prof. in many dlffel'ent industrial op-
quaint the student with the pro- pus July 26. A mcmber of la~t to his individual teaching situa- Harry K. Newburn, director of the erations. 
cedure and method used in tl-te year's Rcligious Emphasil> weei, !ion to the laboratory and to de- Univcr ity high school nnd col- . El,ht Visitors to Spuk 
field, Professor Dill emphasized. leaders at the University of Iowa, Velop it during lhe course of the lege of education. Eight visiting lecturers will 

Dr. Koo is n Chin~e Christian summer. The wide variety or There will b five faculty mem- come to the Iowa campus to speak 
leader and worker known ovcr pl'Oje,:ts und rtakcn by memb I'S bel'S on the laboratory schedule. before the special management 

Lectures--
(Continued From Page 1) 

was announced last Monday as 
the PulitZer prize winner Of 
$1,000 for distinguished writing 
on the history of the United States 
during 1939. I 

the world. of last year'::! laboratory BI'e indi- course. "Men in. industry who have 
Speakers who wlll address the cated by reprcsentative tiUI~, Even today dwellers of Ham- done outs landing work in the field 

summer lIniver~ily leclures July "Work~lS('e ts tor American His- merfesl, Norway, northernmost ot industrial engineering and man-
5 and July 19 havc not been defi- lory," itA Plan o( Proc dUre for town in Europe, celebrate with agement and who have the ability 
nltcly decidl'd nnd will be an- a CUITiculum Revi ion in the In- feast and happin the return to present their materials in an 
noun(,ed later, Proles Ot· Lampe I depl'ndcnce High School" and oth- or , thl' aun to thut Arctic city interesting and effective manner 
said yestcrday. ers. after lh six-month night. 'have been invited to participate 

Career ~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~ He h$s received Litt.D. degrees ,~ 

All Libraries Open To 
Summer Students 

University students have at their 
disposal over 673,900 volumes in
sluded in the university 1ibraries, 
the State Historiral society library 
and the Iowa City public library. 

The largest divtsion of the three, 
the university libraries includes 
a law library of over 74,500 vol
umes and some dozen depart
mental libraries. The historical 
Ubrary contains 88,500 volumes. 

In a large bakery a "traveling" 
oven, 110 to 130 feet long, can 
bake 2,200 to 3,000 pounds loaves 
of bread per hour. 

from Lombard college, Knox col
lege and Northwestern university. 
He has been editorial writer on 
the Chicago Dally News, was 
Stockholm correspondent of the 
Newspaper Enterprise association 
in 1918 and was lecturer at the l lnl~~'!:'_" •. l 
Universtiy ot Hawaii in 1934. He 
saw active military service in 
Porto Rico. 

Enjoy Summer School 

Textbook ECONOMY at 
T. Z. Koo, the last speaker in 

tbe series, will come to the cam-

wright, producer and director of 
the Globe theater project at the 
Chicago world's fair in 1933 and 
1934, and Frederic McConnell, di- I 
rector of the Cleveland, Ohio, 
community playhouse, are two of 
the outstanding artists who Will i 
make up the summer session staIl 
of the dram\ltic art department. 

• • • • 
Guest artists and educators will 

speak at the general fine arts 
luncheons every day of the festi
val. FOl'um discussions will fol
low the talks. 

A special university lecture will 
be presented Friday night, July 
19, which will carry the festival 
theme through an additional day. 
The speaker has not yet been se
lec.ted. 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

" The Largest CoUege Book Slore ill. Iowa" 

" 

If Used At 

IOWA 

'We Have It 

" 

"Gasoline for the Physicist" will 
be the subject of the lecture to 
be given at 4:15 p.m. in room 301 
by Dr. Paul D. Foote, executive 
Vice-president and director of re
search for the Gulf Research and 

Development company. I'~-------------------------"'" USED 
TEXT 

BOO KS 

Speelal Dinner 
A dinner will be held in Iowa 

Union at 6:15 p.m. which will be 
followed by a discussion on "In
dustrial Physics." The ' discussion 
will be led by Dr . Foote. 

Dr. Thomas C. Poulter will 
rive a university lecture at 8 
P.m. on the subject, "With the 
Snow Cruiser In the Antarctl
-The World's Last Frontier." 
Dr. Poulter is the lICllerttlfie ad
visor for the UnJted States Ant
arctica Service Expedition tor 
1940. 
A social hour will be held at 

9 p.m. at the home of P rof. G. W. 
Stewart, head of the physics de
partment, following the lecture by 
Dr. Poulter. 

Knowles To Speak 
Saturday, June 15, a lecture, 

"ElCperiences in Acoustic and Ra
dio Engineer ing," will be held at 
B a.m. in room 301 by Hugh S. 
Knowles, chief e ngineer of the 
Jensen Radio corporation of Chi
cago, III. 

"Physics and the Violin," a lec
ture by Prof. Arnold M. Small of 
the music department will follow 
at 10 a.m. in the same r oom. 

A luncbeon will be held in Iowa 
Union at 12 noon at which there 
will be a discussion ot the morn
ing and all preceding lectures. 

It bas been announ~d that 
afternoon sports will be made 

, A MOT~ER'S DAY SPECIAL 

Package. 

14c Per Pint 
29c 1 st Quart 
20c 2nd Quart 
( or eoeh quart therMfte, ) 

Old Mill Ice Cream 

STORE" 
r -

Imake Williams Iowa Supply: 
Your Headqlwrters For 

Supplies • Books • Sporting Goods 
PENCILS 

PENS 
DRAWING PAPER 

GIFTS 

TEXT 
FICTIO 
TRAVEL 

BIOGR PRY 

TENNIS 
GOLF 

SOFI'BALL 
SHOES 

" 
U a tradition at IOryJa" 

• ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS .... $1.25 to $7.00 

• NOTtBOOK PAPER -.......... _ ........ _ ....... lOe 

• COLORED BLOTTERS ...... _ ................. 10e 

• CARTER'S INK .................. _ ......... _ ....... lOc 

• S'fUDENT BUDGETS ..... ..................... 25c 

WILL,tAMS Rental Books 
Latest Frct.ion 

And 
Other Titles 

No Dues IOWA SUPPLY 
The Store 011. ClintOn Street With the_Big Red Sign. 

No Membership 
3 Days-tOe 
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Dr. Sudhindra Bose to Give 
6 Summer Campus Lectures 

'Needs of Children, Youth 
In Democracy' To Be Topic 
Of Conference June 18 to 20 

~ill Discuss 
Popular Phases 
Of Far East 
Credit Work Offered 
In Conjunction With 
Weekly Appearances 

Dr. Sudhindra Bose, lecturer on 
Oriental civilization and politics 
in the University of Iowa, will 
give a series of six campus lec
tures on "Problems in Internation
al Relations" during the summer 
session of 1940. I 

Dr. Bose, author, lecturer and ' 
colUmnist, brings to his audiences , 
a popular and inspiring presenta
tion of the Far East. PosseSSing 
the insight of a splendidly-trained 
scholar, he carries the emotional 
enthusiasm of the eternal student 
His love of fact and devotion tn 
values combined with his striking 
personality make Professor Bose's 
lectures a high spot of the sum
mer session. 

The Series 
The lectures scheduled for the 

. summer are given here. 
June IB-"Racialism in Inter

national Relations." 
June 25-"The Crisis in East 

Asia." 
July 2-"Hirohito, the Emperor 

of Japan." 
July 9-"India's Challenge to 

Democracy." 
July 16--"Two Leaders of In

dia: Gandhi and Nehru." 
July 23-"Women of the Ori

ent." 
The lectures are given at 3:10 

p .m. in the house chamber of Old 
Capitol with the e?,ception of the 
first lecture on June 18th which 
will be given in the campus 
course room, 315-A Schaeffer hall. 

New Feature 
As a new feature with the lec

tures, Dr. Bose has announced that 
students may take supplementary 
reading with the lectures and re
ceive credit for their work. stu
dents desiring to do reading for 
credit in connection with these 
lectures may register for frol11 
one to four hours. 

All summer session studenls and 
the general pubUc are inVlted to 
attend these lectures. This is the 
third summer session th[1t Dr. Bos·a 
has given these lectul es chang~ 
ing, of course, the topic.; during 
each session. All of the topics 
chosen this year are or a v i tal 
and pertinent nature. 

Fun Awaits 
Biologists At 

Lake Okoboji 
Biologists who will go to Lake 

West Okoboji this summer to 
study at the Iowa Lakeside lab
oratory June 10 to Aug. 16 will 
find a lot of fun waiting :flor 

r them in the lakes region. 
Besides the complete facilities 

for ~tudy, the laboratory and the 
surrounding country offer varied 
recreational facilities. Fishing, 
boating and swimming arc the 
most popular sports. Several 
popularly priced golf links are 
located nearby, and the vacation
land of Iowa supports several 
dancing paVilions, amusement 
parks and summer country clubs. 

The library building on the 
laboratory campus is used as a 
study hall and reading room. 

Nursing Sclwol Open 
The school of nursing is in full 

operation throughout the year, 
with laboratory instruction and 
'clinical practice. Student nurses 
are admitted at the opening of the 
academic year in September. Lois 
;Blanche Corder is director of thp 
school. > " 'tiJi_ I 

.-------~I 
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NOT ONLY A J 

TRADITION 
It's the Heart of 

University Life 

the huddle 
In the Hotel }effer.on 

Iowa cui's 
Smarte3t PltIu 

to Dine 

Central Campus Colum,lls 

University Announces Faculty 
Of Iowa Lal{eside Laboratory 

The staIf for the Iowa Lake- . ment of St. Ambrose college; 
side laboratory at West Lake Oko- Prof. Benjamin Peterson of the 
bojj this summer includes Prof. chemistry department of Coe col
Joseph H. Bodine, head of the lege; Dr. Aubrey Bryant Taylor 
zoology department at the Uni- of the physioLogy department of 
versity of Iowa; Prof. Luther O. the University of IllinOiS, and 
Nolf, Prof. Robert L. King and Mrs. Jessie Seger, business 
Prof. Theodore L. Jahn, all of the manager. 
University of Iowa zoology de- The laboratory is managed by 
partment; Prof. William A. An- Pro!. G. M. MacDonald, head of 
derson of the University of Iowa the forestry department of Iowa 
botany department. State college, president; George 

Prof. H. E. Jaques of the bi- Tonkin of the United States bio
ology department of Iowa Wes- logicaL survey; Prof. A. C. Trow
leyan college; Prof. Charles R. bridge, head of the geology de
Carter of the biology department partment of the University of 
of Parsons college; Prof. U. A. Iowa, and Professor Bodine, sec
Hauber of the biology depart- retary. 

Weather at Lakeside 
......... ... • • ... ... . 

Youth of All Positions 
In Society To Discuss 
Problems With Experts 

"The Needs of Children and 
youth in Democracy" will receive 
special attention at the 14th Iowa 
Conference on Child De~lopment 
and Parent Education to be held in 
Iowa City from June 18 to 20. 

Young people from the ages of 
16 to 24, representing youth of 
every economic strata of society, 
will be present at the conference. 
These groups will include rep
resentatives of rural youth, un
employed youth, skilled laborers, 
the high school student, boy 
scouts, girl scouts, junior leagues, 
Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A., girl re
serves and others. 

National and state experts on 
youth problems will talk with 
these youth on the many and 
v a r i e d problems confronting 
young people today. Subjects to 
be taken up include trends in 
present occupations, what fieldS 
are growing and what fields are 
declining; getting along with otb
ers; marriage; use of leisure ti me; 
and a community program for 
youth. 

One Leader 
Of Writers' Seminar 

ROSS M. TAYLOR 

will form the basis :Cor her ad
dress. 

Sessions for Youth 
On the third day of the confer

ence another session for youth 
will be held at which several 
speakers from Iowa City and sur-

SpODSOr5 rounding towns will lecture. Lee 
Sponsored by the Iowa State H. Kann, director of the Univer

Council for Child Study and Par- sity employment bureau, will dis
ent Education, the conference is cuss "Getting Along with Others," 
presented in cooperation with the while Mrs. Richard Sidwell 0 f 
extension divisions of the Univer- Iowa City will speak on "The Best 
sity of Iowa, Iowa State college Preparation for Marriage." MrJ. 
and Iowa State Teachers college. Sidwell will be assisted on her 

Among the outstanding out-of- I topic by E. W. Strohbehn of Dav
state speakers to address the enport. Other participants in this 
young people is Toni Taylor, as- session include George R. Goetz, 
sociate editor of McCall's maga- Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
zine, New York City, who has BurUngton, and Richard Bireline 
been recognized for her ability of Iowa City. 
in drawing young people out to Additional speakers at the con
express their ideas. A wide back- ference include Dr. William E. 
ground has been enjoyed by Miss Blatz, director of St. George's 
Taylor in this field, having con- School for Child Study, Univer
ducted youth conferences for sity of Toronto, Can., who will 
three years and led r 0 u n d lecture on "Lile at the Home 
table discussions over the radio. Front" and "Child Needs and I 
She has also taught, directed a Adult Behavior." Dr. Blatz has re
summer camp, and is the origin- ceived recognition as educational 
ator of the McCall youth confer- consultant for the Dionne quintu
enCe3. Her topic of discussion at plets, and for several scientific 
the conference will be "Youth monographs. His "Hostages to 
Speaks," in addition to leading a Peace," will be published very 
round table discussion Wednesday soon . 
afternoon in which the young peo- Mrs. F. R. Kenison 
pie will jOin. Mr.s. F. R. Kenison, governor's 

Beatty To Speak representative to the White House 
It's Changeable, So Go Prepa.red From Dr. Willard W. Beatty, director Conference on Children in a Dem-

of education in the United States .AAracy, will discuss "The White 
The Standpoint of Clothing office of Indian aff3irs. _Washing- RiMse Conference on Children in 

-----------..:---------~------ ton, D. C., will speak Wednesday a Democracy." . 
Students who attend the Iowa outfit should be provided for cool morning on "Attacking the Prob- Mrs. Katharine Whiteside Tay-

Lakeside laboratory this summer days; also a sweater, leather jack- lems of Youth." Following the lor of the school of education, 
should go well prepared for a var- et or the equivalent. morning session, he will lead a Syracuse university, Syracuse, 

Enough changes of clothing, es- round table discussion on "Youth: N. Y., will "peak on "Do Adolesiety of weather, it has been em-
pecially of shoes, should be olann- A Blueprint for Action." Dr . cents Need Parents?" and "Par-

phasized by persons who have ed to take care of several days of Beatty is a well known author of ents, Relax!" A professor in child 
been there before. rain, during which times it is hard textbooks used by elementary and and adolescent psychology at the 

Cots and mattresses are fur- to dry them. High wading boots junior high schools. Recently he Syracuse university and mother 
nished by the laboratory, but stu- are very desirable. A raincoat and inaugurated a course in family of three children, Mrs. Taylor 
dents should take bedding, in- hat aJ'C practically essential, the relationships in Bronxville, New is well qualified to address con
cluding pillOWS, pillow cases, seasoned zoolO"gists have explained. York, which has served as a ference members. 
sheets and sufficient blankets for In addition to clothing and bedd- pattern elsewhere. General chail'man of the con
nights with temperatures as low Jng, it is advisable to bring any Another authority on youth to ference is Prof. May Pardee Youtz, 
as 40 degrees. special equipment one may have speak Wedqesday evening i:.l who teaches parent education at 

Clothing should be chosen which for biology field work, such as Katherine Lenroot, chief of the the University of Iowa, with Prof. 
is suitable for camp or country camera, field glasse3, pocket knife, Children'S bureau, Washington, Ralph H. Ojemann of the college 
wear. It should be of the type specimen bottles, magnifying gLass, D. C., and executive secretary of of education and the psychology 
which will give reasonable pro- plant press and books one may the White House Conference on department of the university, act
tection against brush, barbed wire need. All students should have Children in a Democracy. "Chil- ing as chairman of the youth sec-
and poison ivy. At least one wool simple di::'3ecting instruments. dren and Youth in Democracy," I Han of the conference. 

Summer seb~1 students: Make Sears your headquarters during your sta,. 

in Iowa City. Take advan~e of tbe hundreds of values available to YOU 

in every department of our store. 

LADIES ACCESSORIES 
Newest spring and summer fash
ions in hosiery, sweaters, slips, 
undies and pajamas. Exceptional 
values in dress materials, notions 
and domestics. All at Sears fa
mous low prices. 

SPORTING GOODS 
Complete lines of fishing tackle, 
tennis, 'golf, baseball and softball 
needs. Outboard motors, picnic 
supplies, guns and ammunition, 
luggage. Bicycles and supplies
all at Real Savings. 

RADIOS- APPLIANCES 
Famous Silvertone table or con
sole model radios, compact port
ables and auto radios to :tit any 
car. All at exceptionally low 
prices. 

MEN'S WEAR 
Outstanding buys in sports cloth
ing, shirts, ties, socks, shoes, un
derwear, in newes\ styles and 
colors and at low prices that will 
surprise you. 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Save as much as 50 % on your 
auto needs, Allstate Tires, Cro$s 
Country oil, batteries, spark 
plugs, cleaning and pOlishing ac
cessories. Auto seat covers and 
hundreds of otber Money-Saving 
Accessories. 

MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
To save money on vacation and 
school needs shop at Sears Cata
log Order Desk. Courteous clerks 
will make out your order and 
answer questions. It will save 
you time and money. 

Now Bar ADT Merchandise, TotallJll' $18 or More 
On Sean Basr Parmen' Plan 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
111 E. CoDere St. Iowa City 

It Isn't 
AIwaysSo 
That Old Saying 
About Doing And 
Teaching Is Falae 

The saying sometimes pa ed 
around that "Those who can, do, 
and those who can't, teach," 
doesn't hold at the University of 
Iowa. 

The world knows about Grant 
Wood's paintings, about Wilbur 

) , 
Schramm's workshop, about Paul 
Engle's poetry, about Frank L. 
Mott's Pulit~er prize - winning 
book, about the dental speciaUsts, 
about the scientists, about P. G. 
Clapp's musical ability and about 
Allen C. Tester's leave of absence 
to do geological work in South 
America, as well as many others. 

Of those men, Paul Engle, just 
this last year edited a group of 
poems and prose written by an 
Iowa author, Jay Sigmund. Him
self a poet, Engle, cognizant of 
Sigmund's faculty for liking all 
kinds of personality and of his 
unusual perception demonstrated 
in his homey works, chose Sig
mund's poems and stories for pub
lication which were most like Jay 
Sigmund. 

Using as material the works of 
this Cedar Rapid.3 business man, 
Paul Engle incorporated his own 
ability in the book published alter 
the death of the author, Sigmund. 

"Such a person as he should 
have his work continued and pub
lished not just because it was 
work of good quality but because 
it represented a close association 
roetw(;en the artist and his area," 
Ml-' Engle, a lecturer in the school 
of letters, has said of the poet for 
whom he has practiced, as well as 
"preached." 

SATURDAY, MAY 11,1940 

Iowa Has Lakeside 
Lab at W. Okoboji 
80 Mile Shore 
Available For 
SchoorsWork 
Registration for lst 
Term To Be June 10; 
2nd Term on July 15 

pasturing. Other areas nearby 
are available for comparative 
study. 

Besides these natural facili
ties, the laboratory offers micro
scopes and collecting apparatus 
and a darll: room for photographic 
work. The laboratory museum 
contains skins of most at the ' 
birds and animals common to the 
region and is being bullt up as 
additional specimens are collect
ed. 

Four new stone laboratories, • 
library, a boat house and ad-

The Iowa Lakeside laboratory ditional cottages have been re
on Lake West Okoboji malntains cently built through state and 
a campus of some hundred acres federal funds. 
adjacent to Miller's bay on one The library guildLng houses a 
of a series of lakes which cover \ working library, which includes 
more than 13,000 acres and in- the laboratory's own collection 
elude more than 80 miles of plus books and other publications 
shore line. The entire shore line provided from the university li
of this section is controlled by brary shelves. 
the laboratory and thus serves as Several small cottages for fam
a natural experimental ground for ilies are located on the campus 
the work of the school. overlooking the lake, and sepa-

Lake West Okoboji, considered rate dormitories for men and 
Iowa's finest lake, is a glacial women are maintained. The new 
lake 132 feet deep at the deepest dining hall can comfortably ac
point, occupying a surface area commodate the entire group of 
of 3,788 acres with a shore line students and faculty, who by ar
of 18 miles. The lake is con- rangement may secure meals lor 
nected directly with Lake East guests for a limited time. 
Okoboji and the Gar lakes, while Hot and cold shower facilities 
Center and Spirit lakes are a few are located in bath houses and 
miles distant. Other smaller lakes, sanitation is provided by a mod
including Diamond, Welch, Mar- ern sewage disposal plant. Tul
ble, Rottes, Robinson and Silver tion is $32 a term, which in
may be reached easily from the cludes laboratory fees. Room 
laboratory. rent is $1 a week in the dormi-

In the vicinity are deep wooded tories and $1.50 a week in the 
ravines with abundant springs private cottages. Board during 
supporting hanging bogs. The the 1940 season will be $30 a 
laboratory tract includes both term. 
bluff and low lake shores, a broad Registration will be held at the 
swamp, three banging bogs and laboratory Monday, June 10, for 
both high and low prairie which the first term and Monday, July 
are in process of restoration from 15, for the second term. 

COOL COMFORT 
When you buy SUmmer wear, come to Grimm's. There are suits, sport en

sembles, washslacks and shirts, swim trunks, beach robes ... well just about 

anything that a man would want for the hot, sultry days ahead. 

POLO 
SHIRTS 

In white. and in all colors. 
-AU s'rl~ 

,J( 

""I~ 

Strictly for Men 
ARROW SHIRTS 

INTERWOVEN SOCKS 

PALM BEACH SUITS 

SPORT COATS 

POLO SHIRTS 

HATS 

at Grimm's 
"See the Campus Styles at 

Shirts 
and 

Grimm's" 

Slacks 

IN OR OUTER SHIRT 
DRAPED FIT SLACKS-BELTED 
ALL COLORS-FABRICS 

Swim 
Trunks 

lbat are comfortable 
to wear and tailored 
to look well ' on )IOU 

• • . all colors • 

Peanut Cocoanut -
Le,born 

STRAW 
HATS 

Complete your sum
mer wardrobe wi' h 
one of these smad 
new straWl. They're 
styled rlaht UP to 'he 
minute. 

GRIMM 
STORE FOR MEN 

115 S. Clinton Street " 

I 

l 

L 
o 

Stue 
For 
Earl 

To 
of th 
mal')' 
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Law College Plans Extension 
Of Regular Work This Session 
S. Methodist 
reacher Joins 
Summer Staff 

Students May Enroll 
For Either Term, 
Earn 5 Hours Credit 

To extend and enrich the work 
of the regular session is the pri
mary function of the summer 
session in the University of Iowa 
college of law June 10 to Aug. 23. 

Prof. Fred Adolphis Dewey of 
Southern Methodist university 
school of law will join the regu
lar college of law faculty during 
the summer session. 

The period of 11 weeks of the 
law session is divided into two 
terms of approximately five and 
one-halt weeks each. The first 
term extends from Monday, June 
to, to Wednesday, July 17, and 
the second from Thursday, July 
18, to Friday, Aug. 23. Registra
tion days for the first term are 
ffiday and Saturday, June 7 
and 8. 

Two Terms 

Recreational INoted Music 
Facilities Offer M T T h 

Healthy Fun en 0 eac 
This Summer In addition. to classroom and 

ruearch work, the summer session 
university student has at his dis
posal public lectures, concerts, 
plays and confertnces. besides un
limited recreational facilities. 

Finkblne field offern an excel
lent 18-hole Jolt course which, 
wit h the university's 34 tennis 
courts, two large swimming pools, 
gymnasillms lind ball diamonds, 
provide ample opportunity for 
physical exercise. 

Iowa river with its canoeing 
facilities, bellutltul drives in the 
Iowa City viCinity and picnicking 
areas in City park and the state 
parks near-by are always available 
to university student!;. 

Several student social activities 
are plannEd thrQughout the :.;um-
mer. 

Child Welfare 
Offers Variety 
For Summer 

Dr. Thompson Stone, 
Boston Conductor, 
To Direct Choruses 

A number of noted teachers 
and conductors will augment the 
regular winter stat! of the music 
department during the summer 
session. These musicians wlll give 
instruction in the live-week mu
sical training period for high 
school students and high school 
graduates of 1940, as well as for 
aQult groups. 

Dr. Thompson Stone, conductor 
of the Apollo club and thc Handel 
and Haydn society in Boston, will 
be one of those brought to the 
university for the spec'al summer 
course. He will conduct the all~ 

state choruses. 
Dr. Mod,~!te Alloo, dl. ector or 

the federal music project orches· 
tra in Newark, N. J., has been en
gaged as instructor of brass in~ 
struments, and David Robertson, 
head of the music department 
at Hendrix college in Conway, 
Ark., will instTUct violinists. 

Courses in the college of law 
are so arranged that a student 
may take work during either or 
both terms. The session is equiv- To Cover All Phases 

H. Charles Stump, supervisor of 
instrumental music at Morgan
town, W. Va., will supervise the 
all-state boys and will give in
struction in woodwind instru
ments. 

al.ent in time and credit value to 
one-third of the regular academic 
year. A maximum of five credit 
hours per term may be com
pleted. 

A wide selection of courses, 
given in the second and third 
years of law school study, is of
tered, as ,veil as a number of 
courses of ,great practical value 
not included during the regular 
school year. Work is not offered 
for those beginning the study of 
law. 

The entrance requirements are 
the same as for the regular ses
sion, but students from other law 
schools desiring to ta ke courses 
for credit in the school from 
which they came, are admitted 
according to the entrance stan
dards of those schools, provided 
such standards require at least 
two years of college work. 

Although only three full years 
at resident study in law are 
required for the law degree, it 
~omes increasingly apparent 
with the passing of each year 
tI1ht this period is too sbort for 
the adequate training of the 
young lawyer. Many leading 
schools noW recognize this fact 
by requiring four years of work 
in law. The rapid and vast 
increase in the variety and volume 
of legal activity in recent years 
has made the formerly accepted 
three years of legal education in
adequate. 

Practice Subjects 
Practice subjects, such as a 

careful study of probate practice 
serves as a valuable supplement 
to the regular course oUered in 
Wills and administration. Past 
experience has shown tbe worth
while character of th is type of 
work in the summer session as a 
supplement to other studies taken 
in the regular law curriculum. 

Law Review writing is a course 

Of Parent Education, 
Adolescent Growth 

A variety of courses in chHd 
development and parent educa
tion have been scheduled for the 
summer session of 1940 under the 
direction of the Iowa child wel
fare research station and cooper
ating departments. 

All phases of child develop
ment from infancy through adoles
cence will be covered in these 
courses. Of special interest is 
the course in child behavior anti 
personality, specially arranged for 
students interested in the teach
ing and guiding of children. The 
function of the family in develop
ing life of the child is another 
theme which forms the basis for 
a course in child study and par
ent education. 

Youni Children 
The pre s c h 0 0 J laboratories 

which have recently received na
tional recognition . will be , u:sed 
for observation in a course deal
ing with the education of the 
young child. Other laboratory 
courses include a study of mental 
hygiene oi the child and research 
in child welfare. 

A comparatively new field deal
ing with radio education has also 
been opened for students during 
the summer session. Development 
of radio and supplementary de
vices in school, college and adult 
programs will receive attention, 
together with critical analysis of 
available proarams. 

Benefiel'" Course 
Graduate students, teachers, so

cial workers, study group leaders 
and parents will find these cours
es in child deveiopment extremely 
beneficial. They will also have 
the opportunity to enroll in cours
es in the allied fie Ids of genetics, 

offered to summer session stu- to his professional equipment will 
dents which is designed primarily I be throurh utilizing the summer 
for students who will be en - session. Leading authorities have 
gaged in law review work during stated that tour years for law 
the following year. While de- will soon be necessary. 
signed for students writing for A student from another 1 a w 
the Iowa Law Review, it is' open school of high grade wJll ordinar
to students who are interested in ily receive credit, not exceeding 

Such regular stall members as 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of the 
department; Prof. Charles B. 
Righter, director of the un iversity 
bands; Prof. Herald 1. Stark, head 
of the voice department, and Prot. 
Earl E. Harper, director of the 
school of fine arts. will remain 
to supervise and instruct in the 
summer session courses. 

Orchestra To Play 
Students' Works 

When the University summer 
session symphony orchestra, un
der the direction of Prof. Phlllp 
G. Clapp, head of the music de
partment, appears in a fIne arts 
festival concert July 18, half of 
the compositions to be played will 
be those of music stUdents who 
are now or have recently been 
enrolled in the local music depart
ment. 

The three students to be so hon
ored are Wendell Otey, who re
ceived his Ph.D. degree here in 
1939; Jewel Peterson, who will re
ceive her M.F.A. degree thls com
ing June, and Leon Karel, who 
will receive his B.A. in music this 
June. 

Karel's compositions have been 
used in university symphony or
chestra concerts and student re~ 
citals throughout the past year. 

Provisions for Health 
Of Summer Students 

Made by University 

The stUdent health and outpa
tient division is one oi three di
visions of the university health 
departrnen t. 

Health examination of stude.nts, 
issuance of permits to food hand
lers in the univerSity kitchens and 
dining halls and medical super
vision at the gymnasium are some 
ot the rouUne services rendered to 
safeguard the health of students 
at the university. 

legal writing. one year in amount, for the sat- statistics and home economics as 
The summer session makes it isfactory completion of work Well as psychology and education. 

pOSSible for future lawyers dur- done there &imilar in character ExcelIeht facilities for the sci
irig the period while they are to that required here, provided entiCic study for the normal child 
students to become familiar with that at the time he began the law in fields of infant and child psy
a much greater field of legal ac- courses for wbich he desires to chology, physical growth, pre
tiyity. The best and perhaps the receive credit he cOuld have' satis- school education, parent education 
only method by which the stu- fled the entrance requirements and mental hygiene wiD be pro
dent may add essential features of this school. vided during the summer session. =================================== 

Golfing's Fine 
AT FAIRVIEW 

Be sure and "ring your golf clubs with you to summer 

school. An excellent nine-hole pUblic course awaits 

you on the outskirts of Iowa City. Plan now to im

prove your game at Fairview. 

···RATES··· 
Week Days 25c Sundays 35c 

. . 

Fairview GolI Course 
A Mile and a Hall East of Iowa City on Highway 6 

THE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Engineering 17 Home Economics Courses 
Colle~e Offers Listed for Summer Session 
S pecwZ Courses 

Professional cour.~ in civil en- Subjed8 for 'Majon, ~ • 
gineerin" induatrlal mana,ement Supplementary Coanes Fmest 
and in mechanics and hydraulics T - d P V . 
are offered by the college of en- ~n rogram anety lihrary-
g!neerin, durIo, Ih~ summer ~.- Home economics at the unjver- I 
slon. The hydraulics laboratory sit,. of Iowa. Is planned to meet I College of Law 
presents to advanced students the the varyin, needs of students Boa is Facilities 
opportunity to work on special whether the,. wish to make home 0 . 
Problems by arran,emeht with the mJ ' t t Above rdinary ~no cs a ~r, use I 0 sup-director of the Iowa Institute of ______ -

capacity of 45,500. The fieldhouse 
can seat a total of 15,650. 

As for Iowa Union, it can ac
comodate 1,800 at a lecture, and 
1,400 for a concert. A total of 
1,186 can be seated in Macbride 
auditorium, with 740 on the main 
floor and 446 in the balcony. 

The exhibition hall of the art 
building has a capacity of 400 
seats. University theater seats 
477. The radio station auditorium 
has a seating capacity of 150. 

The large lecture room at the 
chemistry biulding can seat a to
tal of 459. A total 01 600 can be 
seated in the women's gymnll3ium. 

Buildings with at least 250 seat-

PAGE ELEVEN 

Ing capacity, in addition to those 
mentioned, include the senate and 
house chambers of Old Capitol, in 
each of which 250 may be seated; 
lecture room 22tA in Schaeffer 
hall with a capacity of 269; the 
gymnasium of University high 
school, 400; the lecture room of 
the geology building, 263, and the 
lower lecture room of the art 
building, 300. 

The north rehearsal hall of the 
music building will seat 224. 

Other buHdings that can accom
modate more than 150 persons are 
dentistry, electrical engineering, 
zoolog)', University hall, the thea
ter annex, the medical laboratory. 

Hydraullo research. plement soU\e other chosen line The University of Iowa's col-
Th I lit t • Hydr li R 01 work, or desire h.,me economic:; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIII! e nI u e 0.. au c e- lege of law claims one of the Iin-

search was organiz;ed to co-or- tor personal improvement and 
dinate the !acllities fOr conduct"- more eWoient livin,. 
lng invesU,atlons ot unusual SCOi)«! • The ummel' sesSion course Is 
or compJe~ity in Ille field of hy- planned to Include 17 different 
drology and hydraulic en,ineer- subjects, inc1udina such popular 
ing. It affords an a,eney for ones as home management, per
cooperating with ,Qvernment bu- sonal costuming and nutrition. 
reaus, municipalities and Indus- The student who "major" in 
trial corporations In studYinl home economics, mus~ fulfill the 
practical projecl:5 of considerable reqUirements for graduation from 
magnitude. the colle,e 01 liberal arts. The 

same ti-alnin, necessary for the 

Preschools To 
Be Open For 
Summer-.ites 
Out-of.City Students' 
Chi1dren May Attend 
Beginning June 11 

Once again during the .ummer 
session of 19~O the preschool lab
oratories of the child welfare ~ta
tion will be open to meet re8ellrch 
needs and to accomodate out-of
City preschool children who are 
in Iowa City for the summer. 
Children from two to five and 
one-halt years of age will pe ad
mitted to the laboratories when 
they open, Tuesday, June 11. 

LocaJ ChUben 
The station has announced th41t 

if there is room in the laborator
~es, new Iowa City applicants who 
are to be enrolled in the faU will 
be admitted during the summer 
session. 

Valuable Tralninr 
The preschool tralnini has 

proved valuable in the past as 
preparation for chlldren before 
they enter the hirher counes in 
education. Studies made by the 
child welfare department hjlve in~ 
dicated that this training has been 
instrumental in raising to some 
extent the In telllgence quotients 

modem homemaker provides fun
damenWJ tra1nt1\i for many home 
economics vocations. Students 
speciaUzllll in every department 
are cOrdially Invited to elect home 
economies couJiSe! for which they 
have prerequisite. 

C~ .. Cbolce 
By caretully choosing electives 

to supplement awe II rounded 
coOl'lIe iti home economics, the 
student may satisfy the require
ments of the American Dietetic 
association or prepare herself for 
work iJi such fields as extension, 
teaching, government service and 
bWliness. It Is possible to com
plete a doublf! major such as home 
economics and ' journalism, or 
hOrne economics and commerce. 

lowa' City and vicinity ofler 
excellent opportunities for field 
trjp/! to supplement classroom 
teachln;. The meat packing plant, 
cereal and starch factories in Ce
dlit ~pi<ls al\<! bakeries and daiIY 
plants in Iowa ' City add interest 
to foods and n\ltrition courses, 
whlle at- University hospital and 
Currier hall, women's dormitory, 
mar b&seen .the pewest materials 
and equipment for the preparation 
of food ,ln lilrge qUantities. 
. Amon, the d'epartment field 

trips a that to the un1versity laun
dry which is uhder the manage
ment · of a textile chemat. Here 
the s~rvice ' qualities of household 
and. garment textiles are demon
Btrated and the fundamental prin
ciples in thei!' selection and care 
ar~ emplUsized. 

Delbollltra.tlons 
. Actual demonstration is a meth-

of tbese chiJdr~n ern-oiled. . od . frequentl,. used In teaching 
Parents wish tn, to make appli~ princIples of food. preparation and 

cation for their children should in shoWin, desirable standards of 
write Prof. Ruth Updeaz:aft ot a~omplJshments. 
the child wclfare .department, Observation of children at meal 
W-514, E~S~ hall, statmg the date time in the pre-schools of the Iowa 
of the child s birth, hls full name, child welfare ,research station al
and any previous school experi~ fords an opportunity for the ap-
ence he .may have had. plication of the prirtciples of cWld 

AdditIonal t.equlrements include nutrition. The importance of 
a short exammation of the child income, time and money, the so
and a conference with the parenbS. clal relationships of the family, 
before the child may be enrolled. and provllli6n for aesthetic enjoy
These conterences are scheduled ments are all subjects whlch are 
ior Saturday and Monday, June dl:5cusst;d in cour.es about the 
8 and 10: . home and the family. 

For chlldren over five ~nd one- The home ecohomics club in-
hall ~ears who are not rea~y for cludes the students and stalf of 
the t lrst grade, a junior prunary the dePartment. All students are 
wi~1 be ~t!~red. Dr. Herbert uraed to participate i club acti-
Spitzer, prlDClpal ot the UniV1!r- .... n 
sity Elementary school, shQuld be VIUes, WntCl'l int:lu~e social, edu
consulted by those Wishlng enroll- cationai, soelal servIce and recrea
ment in this group which will tional projects. 
open June 17. ---------------

A speech clinic at the Univer -

Almo.t Perfect! 
I slty ot OklahOma aids in the cor

rection of physical defects and 
speech h and,l caps. 

Two ' professional colleges at the 
university which offer no cour~ Pellagra wlls known in Spain 
durning the summer session are. as lona alO as 1735, but it was not 
dentistry and pharmacy. All other until the time of the World war 
colleges and schools are included. tl1at sclentiat5 were certain that it 
in the summer schedule with a is Ii. dietary dlseB6e and not com-
great variety of courses. municable. 

SERVICE SAVE 
I 

FOR OVEIl MONEY 

85 YEAIlS BEllE 

T.EXT BOOKS 
(New and U,ed) 

SUPPLIES 
FOR ALL COLLEGES 

• 

AUTHORIZED AGENCY 

UNDERWOOD 
PORTABLE 

TYPEWRITERS 

Ries Iowa Book Store 
ao s. Clinton 

.. 

est university law libraries in the 
country [or all or the work in the 
law school is carried on in it:.; 
own special building which is ade
quately equipped with classroom 
and library facilities. 

Helen Moylan, librarian since 
1923, handles a library which con
tains more than 73,000 volumes. 
The library is open year-around, 
she said. It is not a part of the 
university library systems and is 
separately handled. she said. 

Special features of the library 
are Its collection of abstracts and 
arguments of cases decided by the 
Supreme Court of Iowa from 1868 
to 1892 and from 1899 to date, 
the Hammond Historical Law col
lection, numbering more than 12,-
000 VOlumes, and the Leist Civil 
Law collection numbering over I 
3,000 bound volumes and 1,000 
pamphlets. 

Miss Moylan announced that a 
new addition to the library is the 
appeal papers from the United 
States circuit court of appeals, 
eighth circuit, recently added. 

Won't You 
Sit Down? 
Seating Capacities 
Of S. U. I. Building 
Reach 72,000 Total 

One of America's favoritp ~"'orts 
is "sitting." They like to "sjt" as 
spectators at football games; they 
"sit" and listen to concerts or lec
tures-practically everything they 
do involves "sitUng." 

The University of Iowa has pro
vided plenty of sitting room. 

A survey made by the grounds 
and buildings department of a 
partial list of buildings, with the 
seating capaCities of lecture rooms, 
auditoriums and gymnasiums, re
veals that In 21 prinCipal build
ings, there is a total of almost 
72,000 seats. 

Experience 
With CoUege 

Men lor 29 Year. 

and over in this store has 
shown us the College men 
know what they want
and we have it. 

Men's Suits 
Our showing at any price 
from 

And Up To The Best 
"Timely" and ''Kuppen
heimer" goo d clothes 
priced lower than you can 
find them elsewhere. 

NECKWEAR 
A Wonderful Showing At All Times 

55c - 2 for $1°0 and $1 
MEN'S SHIRTS 

"Enro" Styles of Tomorrow Today 

$2 $25O-Others as Low as $1 

You'll Like 

To Trade 

HERE 

AlwaYS 
At your 

Service 

At the top of the list, of course, u.. ........................... -'i 
is Iowa stadium with a seating -

Summer School Students. • • 

For 52 Years 
Yetter's 
,Has Been the Store Where 

University o/Iowa Students 

Like to Shop 

Large Selections 

Reasonable Prices 

Three Floors To Serve You 
MAIN FLOOR: Acce.sorie.-eosmetics-Fabric. by the yard

Notions-Art Needlework-Patter",. 

• 
SECON D FLOOR: Millinery-Ready.to.Wear-Lingerie-ChU. 

dren's Wear-Draperie •• 

• 
BASEMENT STORE: Men'. Furni.hings 

Frocks-H osiery-.Lingerie-Blanketl. 
Women'. Wash 

.. 
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USE" THE W ANT--ADS".,--sure road' to Profit! 
* * * * * * 

. ROOMS FOR RE1Irr DOUBLE and SINGLE rooms tor 
- men. Furnished apt. tor cou-

FOR RENT: Comfortable room. pIe. 311 S. Clinton . Dial 3893. 
703 Bowery. 

DOtmLE OR SINGLE ROOM
Graduate atudent pr6tcrred. 110 

8 Clinton. 

ROOMS FOR WOMEN. Suite for 
3. Large, airy. Close in. 2 

room 1st floor apt. Furnished. 
Utilities furnished. 115 N. Clin
ton. ONE DOUBLE and 2 single rooms 

for men. 715 Burlington. DialT -R---lP-L-E-, -D-O-UB--L-E-a-n-d-S-l-N-G-L-E 
5928. rooms foJ' boys. 32 W. Bloom-
PLEASANT double and single ington. Dial 4502. 

rooms. Mrs. V. King, 426 E. NICE, COOL ROOMS for men. 
Market. 505 S. Dodge. Dial 5832. 

3 DOUBLE RQO;MS and one ROOM FOR 3 with sleeping porch. 
triple. 1 room apt. private bath. Also single and double rooms. 

Reasonable, 32 E. Bloomington. 128 N. Clinton. Di~l 9759. 
Dial 3426. 
------------ ROOMS FOR RENT-Four dou
DOVItLE ROOM fOI·. students. pie rooms for men. 613 E. Bloo-

BoyS. $7 mo. 505 S. Capitol. mington. Dial 7617. 
Dia1 6261. 
ROOMS lor graduate women. HOUSES and APARTMENTS 

Innerspring mattresses, cool. 12 FOR RENT - 7 room modern 
W. Court. Dial 6311. house. Adults preferred. 722 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
Iowa avenue. Dial 5997 after six. 

I for couples. Double rooms for FOR R~NT- Furnished homes 
student men. 306 S. Capitol. Dia1l and apartments for the summer. 
2705. 'Koser Bros. 

LEAVE 

CAR WORRIES 

BEHIND 

And enjoy your summer drivlng. Play safe and let 

us ch eck y our wheel alignment, steering, brakes, and 

head lights. 

RAY • MAC SERVICE 
325 E. Market 

SITTING PRETTY! 
And all for miles of summer driving fun. Save !.rouble 
and money later on by letting us expertly service your 
car now. 

Jones" Standard Service 
Corner Mar ket and Dubuq ue 

Moving 
In or Out 

Our service is r apid, effi
cient and reasonable. 

Local, long distance hauling 
Baggage, Storage I Furniture van service 

Crating, Packing 

BLECHA TRANSFER 
Dial 3388 

-

Welcome 
Students 

Let U~ Install 

You in Your 

Summer Home 

Modern equipment and trucks assure you safe and 
efficient transportation. Furniture funy inl!lured. 

DIAL 4696 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING 

Maher Bros. 
TRANSFER 

DIAL 4d96 

.. 
* * * . ... .. 

Summer ·Students 

WELCOME , • 
Use This Page As A Guide 

Find Your Room in the 

WANT ADS. 
Then Locate It on the Map Below 

FOR RENT-2 room apt. First FOR RENT-Duplex. 1st floor . 
floor. Private entrance. 520 S. 808 E. Davenport. Private bath. P LUMBING 

Governor. J. Braverman. Dial 9955. 
PLUMBING. HEATING, 

FOR RENT-3 or 4 room model. 
apt. furnished or urtlurnished. 

731 Bowery. 

FOR RENT-Two room furnished Conditioning. Dial 5870. 
.apartment. All utilities paid. City Plumbing. 

A IR 
Iowa 

315 N. Gilbert. -----------
----------- ____________ HEATING, ROOFING, SPOUT-

FC?R RENT-Three room unfurn- FOR RENT-3 room, newly dec- Ing. Furnace cieanina ant reo 
Is~ed ap~rtment. One room orated apt. Private bath. Heated pairing 01 all kinds. Schupperf 

furmshed With sunporch. 325 N. garage. Utilities paid. Dial 2034. and Koudelka. JJial 4640. Clinton. 3702. _' __________ _ 

FOR RE"TT F . h d t t WANTED-LAUNDR Y WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
~, - urOIS e apar men 

$18. 503 S. Van Buren. Dial WANTED STUDENT LAUNDR~. heating. Larew Co. 227 E 
6457. Shirts lOc. Free delivery. 315 N Washington. Phone 9681. 

3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. Hot 
Gilbert. Dial 22. 6 

water, electric refrigerator. Near WANTED - Students' Jaundl') 
campus. 1~ E. Burlington. Dial Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 
686 1. ' Min. 

FOR RENT-Small apartment, FAMILY WASHING or Student 
downtown. Dial 5977. Laundry. Dial 7175. 

.,.,. 
DIAL 
6694 

W HETHER 

COMING 

OR 

GOING 

YOU'LL F IN D 

DEP ENDABLE 

SERVICE AT 

We SpeCialize in -
Moving - Storage - Crating & Shipping 

All at Reasbnahle Rales 

Thompson Transfer Co., Inc. 
c. J. Whipple, Owner 

Warm Weather Is Fun! 

If you let us inexpensively help 

keep cool and fresh by regularly send

ing your clothes t o us. Call 4153 for 

prompt service. 

Le Vora"s V atsity CleaR rs 
23 E. Washington 

BEAUTY P ARLORS 

BRUNTON'S FOR permanents 
Machine and machineleS:;t. $5.0l 

and up. Dial 4550. 

CAR RENTA L 

CART E R' S 
RENT-A-CAR 

V-8's--Model A's-Buicks 
~ew Low Rates 
Dial 4535 or 4691 

NALL 
CAR VALUE S $ 

FOR ' 

SATU RDAY ONLY 

1935 Chey Rdstr $195 

1934 Chey Master 

Sedan .... $185 

Buds'n Cpe $145 

1933 Chev Sedan $125 

Ford Tudor $95 

Ford Tudor $75 

1931 Chey Coach $75 

1930 Ford'Tudor $50 

1930 Chey Sedan $50 

1929 Chey Sedan $25 

Nall Chevrolet 
26 S. Van Buren St. 

* * * .... * 
FOR RENT-BICYCLES FOR SALE 

RENT-A-BIKE-men's, )cIdies and FOR SALE-Two burner perlec-
tandem models. Novotny's 214 S. tion oil stove. Regrigerator. 130 

Clinton. Jefferson, Apt. 36. 

DECORATING 
DOCTORS' EQUIPMENT: Elec

tric Sterilizer on Stand, Diatber 
I 

INTERIOR AND exterior pain ting. _.<.s.ee .. W.AN;;;;;;;;T. AD;;;;;;;;S;;;;;;p;;;;ag;;;;e;;;;;I;;;;;3;;;;;>:;;;;;; 
Robert Rowe, 520. S. Governor Il' 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S clothing. Pay bes1 
prices. 517 S. Madison. 4975 . 

CAR SERVICE 

BE INDEPENDENT: Learn tire-, 
repairing the O. K. way. Have a 

business of your own. O. K. Tire 
Shop, 219 S. Linn. 

HAULING 

FURNlTVRE- BAGGAGE and 
general hauling, crating, pack

ing. Carey's Delivery. Dial 4290. 

BLECHA TRANSFER and stor
age. Local and long distance 

hauling. Furniture van service. 
Dial 3388. 

MOVE 
THE MODERN WAY 

DIAL 6694 
THOMt>SON TRANSFER CO., 

INC. 
C. J . WHIPPLE, OWNER 

DIAL 9696 
for 

Long distance moving. 
Storage and Crating 

Maher Bros. 
Trans fer 

FOR 

AWFUL I 

ISN'T IT? 

BUT NOT 

AT THE 

Enjoy a properly prepared, 
moderately priced meal with 
the collegiate crowd io a 

C OOL 
Comfortable atmosphere 

Dine and Dance 
in Our New 

SPANISH ROOM 
No Extra Charge 

R EN T 

Furnished and Unfurnished 
Houses and Apartments 

Available for the Summer Months 
See Us for List. 

~SON AGENCY 
Jefferson Hotel Bldg. 

Democrats 
and 

Republicans 
get 

along swell 

Dial 5134 

at JOE'S. Over a cool drink-strangers become great 

f r iend s. Start the summer session with a daily habit. 

Drop in at 

Joe's Place 
7 S. Dubuque 

We'd Like A 

National Hookup 

To Greet You 

Keep cool, have fun; r elax; m eet your f r iends-all 

summer--every day- a fternoons a nd evenings at 

DONNELL Y"S 
119 S. Dubuque 

The News Is Hot! 

The Summer Crowd 
Is 

Making a Comehack 

Our cook is ready-Our staff is ready-

We're all ready- To make your comeback 

a Stl'C~e8S. Don't forget our tasty' lunches 

and dinners . 

REICH'S CAFE 
• 

21 S. Dubuque 

* * * 
30 Years 
OF ESTABLISHMENT IS 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF 

SATISFACTION 

1939 Studebaker Sedan 

1938 Studebaker Sedan 

1938 Ford V-8 Deluxe Tudor 

1938 Wi1lys Sedan 

1937 Chevrolet Coupe 

1937 Oldsmobile Coupe 

1937 Studebaker Coach 

1937 Studebaker Coupe 

1937 Pontiac Coach 

1936 Studebaker Coach 

1935 Chevrolet Sedan 

1935 Lafayette Sedan ,.-
1935 Ford Tudor 

1934 Terraplane Sedan 

1934 Dodge Coach 

1934 Plymouth Sedan 

1934 Nash Sedan 

1934 Studebaker Sedan 

1934 Chevrolet Coach 

1933 Terraplane Coac.h 

1933 Rockne Sedan 

1933 Studebaker Sedan 

1933 Chevrolet Coach 

1933 Ford V-8 Tudor 

1932 Plymouth Sedan 

1932 Terraplane Coach 

1931 Ford Model A Coupe 

1931 Oldsmobile Sedan 

Other Lower Price Cars 

H OGAN 
BROS. 

Studebaker Sales & Service 

114 South Linn Street 

'\I • • _ "; I •• 1 ..... • 

1940 Ford V-B touring tudor 

1939 Buick special 4-door tour
jng sedan 

1939 Chev. deluxe 2-door tounng 

1938 :Suick special 4-door sedan 

1938 Ford V -8 deluxe touring 

1938 Ford V -8 standard tow'ing 

1938 Plymouth coupe 

1937 Plymouth deluxe 2 - door 
touring 

1937 Plymouth 4 - door deluxe 
touring 

1937 V -8 tudor touring 

1936 Chev. standard 2-door 

1936 Chev. master deluxe 4-<1oot 

touring sedan 

1936 Chev. standard coupe 

1935 Chev. staildard 4-door 

1935 V-8 tudor 

1934 Chev. nlaster coach 

1934 PlImouth deluxe coupe 

1934 Chev. standard coach 

1933 Chev. coach 

1933 Plymouth. coupe 

35 Other 

Lower Priced CarS 

MANN 
Auto Market 

217 S . p hnton 

--== iJrIlI· Q 
'Iiabra 
jbal1I1E 
small I 

~ in 
Ada S 

-t --LOST-
J. V 

3'19. --tLOW 
in c' 
tern

JiasSJ 

iOuN 
caIll! 

Iowan 

I or 
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Iowan Want Ads 
(Cofitil)ued from Page 12) 

ima. Quartz light, treatment tablt. 

LOST AND FOUNI 

LOST-Gold watch, initials D. M. 
J. Women's gym. Reward. Ext.. 

3'/9. 

PLOWERS- Artificial rose vines 
in cardboard box. Thursday a1-
ternoon, May 2nd. ReWard. Bob 

Bass ATO house. 4181. 

FOUND-Parker fountain pen on 
campus. Owner may get at Dail:' 

Iowan advertising office. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

1 or 2 da:Vs-
lac per line per day 

3 days-
7c ~er line per day 

6 days-
5c per line per day 

I month-
4c per line per day 

HOME OIL co. 
630 Iowa. Ave. 

Small Station 
Big Service 

DIAL 3365 

DOC MILE 

MEN • METHODS 

MERCHANDISE 

CIGARETTES 

On Sale 

A Clean \VlndsJiield 
With Every Package . . 

LOANS 

Unred~med Pleciaet 
Watches, RIniS, 

Suits} ~wr1ters, 
Keychhlns, TopcoatS 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 
1l1~ E. Washington 

LOANS Without 
Endorsers 

20 months to repay 

DAGWOOD, YOU PROMISED 
ME VOU'D RAKE THE LAWN 

T\-lIS AFTB?NOON 

. THE D-A'Il;Y IOWAN, IOWA CITY. IOWA 

t'LL GI'IE 'tt>U 
EACJ.j A DIME 11= 
YOU RAKE THE' 
OLD GRASS OUT 
OF ll-IE LAWN 

If. 

YPo. KIN QUPiE 
Mf: ON II. \t= 
YA Wf:\N.NA 

,pA~E THIRTEE~ 
• 

-Figure fi words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DIsPLAy 
50c col. inch 

FEDERAL DffiCOUNT H~EN __ R_Y ____________________ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~ ____________ ~~ __________________ ~~~~~ ________ ~ __ ~ __________ -, 
CORPORATION r 

2nd Floor First Capital Nllt'l Bldg. 

Or $5.00 pel' mOJath 

All Want Ads cash in Advance 
Messenger Service Till 5 P. M. 
Counter Service Till 6 p, M. 

" 
Responsible for one incorrect 

insertion only. 

Phoite 7328 

FOOD 

It's Fun To Go 

Where the Crowd Goes!! 

Where? RIght 

t DIAL 4191 D/L SPANISH ROOM 
, 

FISHING TACKLE 

Closing Out at Cost 

Fishing Tackle 
1iave moved it to 215 South Clinton Street 

H. c. WIENEKE 
Must be sold at once 

Final Examination Schedule 

COllt11l ot Liberal A.riB, (JOUllr;~ of Commerce. CoUere of Education 
Graduate CoUeee ; 

Second Semester 1939-40 
Saturday afternoon. May W, to Monday, May 2'1, Inclusive 

The following examination schedule is substituted for the regular 
program 01 classes. The regular program of classes continues until 
Saturday noon, May 18. 

Schedule Plan 
All sections of courses speclfted by name and number meet as 

scheduled. 

All courses not specified by name arid number and having ftrat 
lIeetlnrs on Monday or Tuesday meet according to the hour of the 
first weekly lecture or recitation period ~s indicated. Courses with 
laboratory periods only meet according to the hour at which the first 
period begins. 

Courses which have the fits t meetings on days other than Monday 
or Tuesday or at hours other than provided for, or Which meet as 
arralll'ed a;e scheduled by the instructor. 

Except- when announced otherwise by the instructor, examinations 
are held ill tlle rel'UJari room. 

Schedule Adjustments-.. Abaencei 

'{au SAID'IOU'O 
MAAI2V ME Ir-nll: 
SLJN sroppeD 
SHINING ··ANo 

lHEJZ& WPt$ 
A TOTAl

rCLIpS; ! 
ITS II 
~. 

1 WIN: 

Deviations from the schedule are not pernutte~ e?Ccejlt when 
~uthorized. No student is required to taJte mQre thari ,tWI! ~xljmina-
tions in anyone day. Conflicts are adJusted. Final e~at\\lnatlons ~lfi5ifi~;;;;;;;lJf.ULIJL11I.1lJ'.JLU'-_~ 
missed may not be made up without autl\orizatlbn. Undergraduates I 
I1re$.ent petitlons at the Registrar's Office. 

Saturday, 
Ma,18 

. HARRY G. 1JA'R~ Regfstrar . 
Secretary, PrO/ll'a'fit' Committee 

FINAL EXAMINATION 8cauNJt'k 
Sec!o'ncJ. Semester 1939-.0 

Monday, 11:00 A1-l-sec-tlO-ns--O!-ITu':-esd-~ -."-'1-, -JO-.:0-9· '~~-ij-secrt.l--o-ruf70-:-t 
(except as Itolln\y (2) . (except as Com. (8) 

~al'lday" . specified) btienr.('2)~nlJt . 8peclflad~ . . Gbeni. (2) 
1Ia, U , Speecb (2)E pre-med.) , Speecll (2)F (pre.pied.)' 

M'atb. ~6W10) IJPeecti (2)t 

lalarday, 
.., 15 

t.1::. 

-----1 
Monday, 1:00 

(except as 
specified) 
Com. 140 

Monda7,2:00 
(except as 
specilled) 

Open 

Speech (12) 

All sections of Il'uesday\ 1:00 .\I,l sections ot 
S_.(Gl'(~} l (e~ept,li J'.h'~(:I:I-2) 
FrendllY3)(4) ' IIQecltl\1f) ~(2) 

t: .. J18 . __ • 

1'IIeIcta~, a:oo 
bpe~ (exct!p't 8S Open· 

(specf1Ied) 

Open Open pen 

A!-I. ME, ALAS,·--THAT THREAT 
OJ: A LAWSUIT ~INI8I-lED MY 

• "DOUGH-DUNK\\ BUSINES51--
.-. I ONLY HOPED m MAKE 
E.NOUG" PRO~IT TO BUY A CAP. 
'FOR MY TRAILER TRIP 1· .. ·• 
··_··D?AT !!---IT~L SOON & 
TIME TO GO 1--- UM·· WONDER 
I~ IT WOULD BE roSSIBLE TO 
~ITCI .. H-\IKE WITH A TRAILE.ll; ~ 

!-IM·M··-A." 
TH' JEDGE Fe" A LONG 

Tl ME ! ..... 'Sur A" 
INTUISI-IE$ ntAT SP.P.\\It~ 
I~ A M'D ~EASON TO 

MEET '"'1M ~AIN,----
"E'LL '"',,?> ME ~A.TIN'I 
'?UGS AN. ... 1=IUTTIN) Ul=> 

WIN1)OW sc::.~Ee.N$!--

S-II 

: 

~ ". 

SOME. TJ.1ING SNA-rz:.i 
IN AN ENcSAClEMENr 
RING !.I' 

'WRENCH STILSON" I!'fAT -"'ANDY MAN 
WITH A .l...1(QHTED CANDLE 

/)0 You 
ba/llZve 
InLII~1 

BlICO'l . 
does· .. 
ANOm;;' 
J'lONJ;' /IE 
BtlYJ'r0'2 
ETTA haS' 
aJ11lX 
o/t;lb:: 
MIl,,/; 
bl"lr:~ 
84D 
Ludt.2:? 

:i-II _ 
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YOUR COMPLETE CAMPUS STORE 

Iowa City's Smartest Store 

ttWheie quality is higher than price" 

YOUR 

. I 

You 're Always Welcome at 

Towner 's ... the Colleg'e Store 

For Particular College Women 

Go American golfer this sum
mer - Have several of these 
famous dresses, we say, a,nd 
learn for yourself why they 
are the choice of American 
girls from coast to coas t . 
Notice the rippling skirt and 
the wide web belt, . with its ' 
genuine leather tabs. 

I , 

. . 
.t 

.. ,,'" 

. , 

AMERICAN GOLFER ... 

2:~ .. 

, 

W~ITE 
PUMPS 

SPORT OXFORI)S" 
$295 

Tailored Buck wltb caU • • . 1laa*lclsed Buck 
with V -(l'broats . • . Covered built-uP IeaUaer 
or "P7ramld" beels. 

Rk~tic Ruth 
by ~.A,. 

Loa f s and hikes in 
woven pencil stripes. 
I n and outer shirt, hi
low n e c k, matching 
slack - Rayon Shark
skin. Kover Zip Plack
et. 

$ 98 ' 3 Sizes 12 to 20 

Aqua 
Blue 
Rose 
Grey 

AND 

SMALL WOME N 

A a'lI\b . rg flayon 
Shu r dOlled dress 
with a coy IIttl. cors.· 
I., waist line and soft 

f.lew ln g $~ il~ 1,"at.Sil" 
12 10 18. 

.~ 

This Summer 

Use Your Head 

BrimmJng Over 

Tremendous hats, packed with 
glamour to the very edges of 
their expansive brims. You'll 
love every flattering inch. 

$1.98 up 

Turbans Again 

The tanta lizing turban is still 
with us. The new ones are 
set way back on the head, and 
are among the smartest we've 
ever seen. 

$1.98 UP. 

Matching Jewelry 
AS NEW AS 
TOMORROW 

Save on a Suave Sailor ! 

Today - choose the admiral of 
the fleet at the price of an 
ordinary petty officer. Our 
lovely, smart sailors are now 
priced below, below, below .. . . 

$1.98 Up 

Floral Decorations 
To bring out your natural 

beauty. 

69c 

• DANANA 'N TURF TAN! 

• TURF TAN 'N WHITEr! 

The lo~ CUy Ho~ Of 

CONNIE & PARIS FASHION 

• BLACK 'N WHITE! 

• , .. ........ 

.... ,. . 
... 

TAKE 

TOWNER'S , .. 
t 

TIMELY 

TIPS 

ON 

FASHIONS 

.. 

. . 
. .' 

'r 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1940 

••• a net Fabri<: guar
anteed not 'to stretch. 

STYLE 
No. 2418 

Creating an airy illus
ion for cool sheer com
fort. Ideal in half·sizes, 
from 14", to 24",. A 
grand assortment of 
,tyles. 

'" . '1208 

For ha,d-tQ~fit women 
" , . '. 

Size. 34 to 44 

extra .Ise. 46 fa 52 

Come in and Jet us "size you 
up" and fit you with an ex
actly right Barbizon Slip. In 
our complete selections you 
will find the type and size 
made for you . 

HOSIERY 

Glove8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . $1.00 and up 
Bag8 .. . . .... . .. , . From $1.00 to $5.00 
Perfume. fly Lucien Lewng $1.00 to $7.50 

• BLUE 'N WHITE! SHOES Iowa City's Smarte8t Store 

1 

At 
s 




